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S-kLE O~ UNIV~SITY ]~uDS 

Judge Ohs.~'les P, ogan ~ :T~stin again appeare~ 
before the Board in the interest of certain clients o f  
his who wishe6 to purcl,as~ eertai:~i~ l~nds in Ar,~rews 
9ounty belonging to the University. Eajor Little~ield, 
',as ~hairman of tho Iand Committee, to whom~/this_ request 
was referred at the last meeting of th~"B0ard, made his 
repo:~t, advising ag.:inst the ~ale on the G~cands tho~ 
the Sal~:~oul~. cut up the lan~ into Iragze~ts~ that the 
t~rm" of-~yments mac too long, the interest too l~w, and li 
th~ Drio0!i~o small; an~ furthermore, t:~zt the lan~ in il 
~§~':~ now leased, to other p~rties. II 

[ 
" : ~  ...... r. llo~ mov,~d t~~ in v~ew o~ t h - e  recommenda. ; 

tion of the Land. Oon~ittee, the Bo~d zeluse the ~pplica-l! 
ticy, s for w~trchase, which motion pas~ed unani~ously. Ii 

The Board adjou~.ed. 
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AUSTIN, TEXAS:, April 24, 1917. ! 
J 

TO T~I ~ONORABL~ BOAP~ O~ ~EOE~TS, I 

i 
GENTLE~N: ~ ' 

I have the honor to submit the f0ilowing report. II 

!' Since ~he October meeting of the board a m~mber of mat- , 
ters ~ave arisen affecting the budget forthe current session. /I ii 
beg l~ave to present them for the consideration and approv~l of 
the b~ard. .... 

i [i) Leave ~f absence for ~. N. E. FitzGerald, inst~e~ 
~mr i~ agrieuitural~ducation, without pay, from February 1 to the 
end o~%he current session, and an increase in the salary of M~o 
W. H~Warren, assistant in agricultural education, from $15,00 to 
$S0'.0~ a month for the same period as extra compensation for the r 
ad~it.onal,@~ties which will devolve upon him ~y reason ofMr. 
FitzGerald s absence. Sometime early in the session, Mr. Pitz- 
Geral mad@ applicationfor this leave, for the pArpose cf com- 
pleting the requirements for his degree at the University of Mis- 
souri Through an oversight on the part of the chairman of the 
schoo , this application did not reach me ~uutil about the first 
of February. Meantime, Mr. FitzGerald had matured his plans and 
had made all arrangements for the carrying on of his work to the 
end o!~ this ~ session. Under all the circumstances, I thought it 
advisable tog rant him the leave requested, beginning~ebruary i. 

!| 12} Resignation of Mr. E. P. G. yon Saverio as tutor i! 
in G~manic Zanguages, effective January l, to accept a position 
ashs~d of the modern language department i n the Florida State I: 
College for Women, an0:the appolntment of Miss Rosa M. Eniker a~ i 
tuto~in German, at-a::s~lary of $400, and Mr. ~alter Wupperma~ !i 
as a~sistant in German, at a salary of $225, to carry on M~. yon il 
Save~io's work f~r the remainder of the session, the salaries of !! 
Miss~Kniker and ~r. Wupperman being met out of the$625 balance 
remaining of the salary voted to Mr. vo~Saverio for the current !I 
session. - :' i i 

~S) Resignation of Mr. D. J. Jones a~ instructor in ' 
mineralogy and economic geology, effectiv~ Fe~rruary 10, taaccept !i 
a position with the gcMann 0il Company, o .... TulSa, 0kla., a~ Ii 
double the salary paid him by the University of Texas, and the ~i 
apwo~ntment of Mr. W. M. Tucker as adjunct professor of geology II~ 
an~ ~ineralogY,-effective February 27, at a salary of $125 a, 
month for the remainder of the session to carry on Mr. Jones s 

~!I ~4) Appointment of ~r. ~. L. ~eep as tuto~ ~n ~atin,. 
eff(~tive January 1, at a sal~ry of G~50, the ~oun~ provi~o~ ~n !! 
th~ud~et for this yearo A1thoughMr. ~eep will serve only ~wo 
term~ ofthe session, it was felt that a man of his scholarAy i 
attainments should receive the amount voted by the board for this  osi ion. 

I ~5} An additional appropriation of $200 to the conting-i 
ent ~und of the Bureauof I~unicipal Reference and Research, to ~i 

the increasing demands uponthe bureau by the public for in-l~ 
~tion on municipal matters. I have looked into the matter li 

" meet 
for~ 

.n SOm~ 
is:J 

: ~i" 

what thoroughly, anff feel %hat the request for this increase ,~II 
~stifled. ' 'i 
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{6) The appointment, upon the recommendati~ih of the 
executive committee of the Summer Schools, of Profes~r D. A. 
Penick as assistant dean of the Summer Schools for t~e session of 
1917, at a salary of $400, to be paid out of the 8un~ ~r 8ohools 
funds. Professor Penick will teach one course, and ~Ii be in 
charge of the seoo~l term. 

{7) The appointment of Mr. William Hall as stenographer 
in the Division of Correspondence Instruction in the Department 
of Extension, effective February I, at a salary of $( 5 a moLth, 
%o succeed ~r. R. E. Willson, resigned, at a salary ¢ f $~5 a 
month, the difference between the two salaries for t~e remainder 
of the current year to beavailable to the Correspondence Divisim 
for the employmen~ of addi~tional clerical help. I' 

(8) The~apPropriation of $150 for the dupl: ication of 
laboratory apparatus for the use of students in high, lay engineer- 
ing. At present, these students are making use of-~]~ ~ facilities 
of the Division of Engineering of the Bureau of Etch, ~ mic Geology 
and Technology, to the detriment of the regular work of the divi- 
sion. The duplication of certain of the laboratory ~pparatus is 
therefore extremely desirable, in order that the wor~ of the divi 

sionmay be as little hampered as possible. I 

{9) The resignation of Mr. ~. L. Purcell a:i assistant 
in Greek, effective January I, and the transfer of t}~e $125 
balance of his ~alary to the contingent fund of the llohool of 
Greek for the purchase of much needed books. | 

(I~) The appropriation of $28.50 for the purpose of re- 
fUnding to ~r. 3. S. }~c01endon, a middle-law student~ the amount 
of the matriculation fees claimed to have been pald~y him twice 
during the session of 1915-16. Er. ~cOlendon issuedi!two checks 
on the same date for the same amount in favor of~theliauditor of 
th~Universit~, and both bear the endorsement of the~lauditor, • 
Unde~ the circumstances, I recommend that ~r. ~eClen~on be rerun, 
ed the amount named. 

{Ii] The appropriation of $40,253,58 to coy 
of the damage to the }~edical Departmen%buildings by 
August, 1915. The necessary repairs have now been c 
I recommend that the above amount be appropriated ou 
available fund for the purpose indicated. 

~r the cost 
the storm of 
~mpleted, and 
of the 

(12) The appropriation of $IS8.54 to cover 
cost of the showers installed last summer inthe Wo~ 
Twelve hundred dollars was voted by,he board for t 
tion of these showers, but it proved ~nsufficient b 
named, ~ 

e excess 
' s G~-mnas 
installa- 

[~) The appropriation of $1~, or so much l~hereof as 
may be needed,for additional help in the registrar'~Ioffice dur- 
ing the summer months. The summer isthe busiest s~l~son in this 
office. At the same time, it is necessary to grant|~acations to 
the members of the staff during the hot season. To~n the of_ 
fice, therefore, with reasonable efficiency, it is~I~perative 
that additional help be provided, ~| 

{14} An additional appropriation of $~00 fcr"printing 
for the current session. For a number of years, the amount of 
~800 has been appropriated fore,his purpose, althou@1 the amount 
of printing is necessarily increasing year ~y year. It therefor 
becomes necessaryto askfor this additional appropzLation, 

[15) The appropriation of $SSO~for the emp: ~yment of an 
additional night watchman for the remaining four months of the 

' i i  
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presen~ session, at a salary of $65 a month The State Fire ~¢ar- 
3hal ]~s~b pointed out in his report the need-'of this additional 
~atchz~n to secure approximately adequate fire patrol. In addi- 
tion ' this consideration. I believe that the present national 
~merg¢~cy renders the employment of an additional watchman not 
~nly ~Xtremely desirable but almost absolutely necessary. 

.... il {1 } The resignation of ~.r. Emil Boese as geologist in 
• ne~i~isxon of Economlc GeoAogy in the Bureau of Economic e a ~' G ele- 
gy. nd~ Technology, effective April 15, and the transfer to the 
maznt~nance fund of this division of the balance remaining in the 
amountl voted for his salary for the current year. }A~. Boese 
spent ibis annual vacation in Eexico inprivate work, and was re- 
fused lreadmittance• to the United States when he sought to "eturn 
to his duties here, on account of being an enemy: alien. 

!I ~or the last six months of his stay here, ~r. Boese was 
engaged on an important paleontological paper. One month's addi~:~ 
t~onal time would enable him to finish the work. ~:~irector UdSen 
therefore suggests that~an effort be made to secure~from President ' '~ 
Wilso~ permission for St. Boese to return for the time indicated. !i 
~ersonally, I cannot recommend such action:to the board, and I am I! 
therefore submitting Director Udden's suggestion for such action ii 
as th~ board may deem wise. 

I~ (17) The resignation of Dr. J. A. Flautt as instructor 
in obstetrics~in the ~edical Department, effective February 1V, 
and t~e appointment in his stead of Dr. B. F. Smith, Jr., with 
the same rank and salary. 

ii {18} An additional appropriation of $200 to the con- 
tinge~t fund of the department of surgery in the ~edical Depart- 
ment ~or the current session. The appro riation Voted for 1916 
.. h,~ P - ±7 as been exhausted, and the medical faculty recommend this 
additional appropriation. 

ii ~19) An additional a~ro~riation of ~50 to the con- 
ting~t fund of the department'of obstetrics and gynecology in 
the ~edlcal Department for the remainder of this session. The 
appropriation for 1916-17 has been exhausted, and Dr. Lee is be- 
ing ~rced to pay for additional supplies out of his own pocket. 

li {S0) In this conneotion~ I wish to report to the board 
the e~ployment and payment out of the contingent fund of a coat 
and h~t checker at the Eain University for the winter months. 
The ~arge>number of losses of overcoats this year has made some 
such~easu~e absolutely necessary. I have had ~r. Lochridge in- 
vestigate the practicability of installing an automatic coat and 
hat ~ck, but the employmen~of a checker, at a salary of $15 a 
mont~ seemed to furnish a more satisfactory and cheaper form 
of P~0viding protection against such thefts. 

i' (~II At the suggestion of Er. Alexander Sander, formerly 
University, I have had ~r. Lochridge to take out 

ii~vator liability insurance polic~ for a term of three years 
i~ostl of $14~.64, which has been met out of the contingen~ 
i This policy does not cover cases of accident to employees 
ie University, bein~ limited to students only. I recommend. 
~ore, that employe~s' liability insurance be also taken out, 

the sum of $700.00 be appropriated t~=cover the cost of hat 
~e~lum for the next Ye~, 

E~L01~:¢_~NT OF ~SSRS. GIDE0~ AND GIESECKE AS CONSULTING 
~ECTS.--~essrs. Gideon and Giesecke have been requested by ii 
0man Catholics to ~ct as consulting architects in the con- 
tion of a dormitory for women to be erected by them. ~r. 
flake has also been invited to act as consulting architect in i!~ 
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the  c o n s t r u c t i o n . o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  B a p t i s t  Church .  
the close relation which these buildings will bear 
sity, I recommend that permission be granted to Me 
and Giesecke to accept these invitations. 

On 

STUDY AND GEOZOGIO SURVEY OF UNIVERSITY LANDS, 
count of some correspondence .I have recently had with 
B. Phillips, formerly connected with the University, I 
to bring up again at this time the matter of a study and 
survey of the University lands for the consideration of 

DEGREE OF BAOHELOR OF SOlENCE IN 0HE~IOALENGI~EERING. 
I beg leave to transmit the recommendation of the generall faeul~ 
for the creation by the board of;~the desree of bachelor 0~ scie~ 
in chemical engineering, based U~on the following group 0~ stud- 
ies: - - .~ " 

PRESHMJaN . 

W S 
English I, S S S 
Applied Mathematics l,S Z S 
Chemistry i, S S S 
Chemistry 107, ~ I i 
Drawing 201, 2 2 2 
German A* S 3 S 

JUNIOR 

Economics 6~ 3 S 3 
Physics 422, 4 4~ 4 
Civil Engineering 32 

Ifw), 3 ~ 0 
Civil Eng, I03, 0 0 3 
Chemistry 411, . 4 4 4 
Chemistry 115 (f), 5 0 0 
Chemistry 104 ~w), 0 S 0 
Chemistry 116 ~s), 0 0 

1"I IV IV 

SOPHOMORE 

Xngileh 12, S S 
Applied 'Math, 104. !S 0 
Applied Math. 209, !0 S 
Chemistry 2, !B S S 
Physics : 1 ,  }S S S 
German l ~ S S 3 
Civil Engineering 126, !;-I i 

SENIOR 

ChemistryS0,~ 
Applied Chemistry X, 
Electrical Eng. 35 and 

Mechanical Eng. IO, 
Mechanical Eng, 119, 

~4 4 
.! 

*If a student includes German among hisadmission units, I~e will 
be required to take so much more work in German as will ~ke tb 
requirement equivalent to courses A and l, enough other ~pprcved 
work being substituted to make up thetwo course~f~or th~degre~ 

!: ii ipprove, 
Ii ~ ~r thai degre~ 

!! DEGREES IN ABSENTIA.--I recommend that the~ifel~owing 
students be granted their degrees in absentia for th~ re~sons iz 

~ each case indicated: ~ l~0-, il , L.H. Rather, a teacher in the Bonham High~Soh~ whl 
I ~ is obliged to report for work in Bellingham, Wash,, o n - J ~ u e  i. 

- ~ W. B. Gibson, principal of the Sherman HighSchool, 
is expecting to be out of the state on some educational matters 

I~ Immediately after the closing of his ~hool. . II 

H 
,R. P. Brouthertin, W. S, grawford, L. E. ii~Jones~ J. B. 

' Nabers, students in the Department~ofEngineering,~hoare now 
~! it 

~uiteahardship to return for commencement, . ~.. 

I~ engaged in active work in distan~ fields, and who wouiff~ind 

" Students o f  the ~edical Department~who arequa~ified 
" ii to enter the medical service of the Navy, provided-they ~ave mel 
'~ the requirementsfor graduation. . .! 

"ll service r~d~a~&~e~grees who enl~st in~heUnite~ state~ 
'; P nt, providedtheyhave met th~ re- 
I~ quirements for graduation. " " " " ~ I 

I P 
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STUDENTS' DINING HALL AT THE ~DICAL DEPART~NT.--Inli~ . . . . .  

the fact that the Board of Regents provides quarters for 
eteria at the MainUniversity free of charge to the stu- 
I recommend that provision be made for furnishing quarters 
rent to the students of the Medical Department. This can 
by permitting them to use the dining room of Brackenridge 
ee of charge, for which they are now paying forty dollars 

--In ~rder to provide for the proper maintenance of the John 
Seal yllHospital .~!~ a teaching hospital in connection With the M.edi- 
cai DCpar~men$,; ~ I recommend that the Board of Regents request of 
the l~gislature a supplementary appropriation of $30,000 for this~ ~ 
purpose. 

LIBRARY AND DENTAL SgH00ZS.--Considerable demand has 
been ~ade tom various quarters in the state for the opening of 
a Library School at the Main University and a School of Dentistry 
at th~:~,~edioal Department, It had been m intention to re uest 
the to open these two schools  ession; but,  iew of 
the!w~r situation and the necessity for economy in the adminis- 
trat: ~n of the University, I recommend that action u on these 
matti ~s be delayed for another year. P 

SU~.@~-~R SESSION FORTHE ~.EDICAL DEPART~:t~NT,--The nation- 
al gc ~ernment has requested that every effort be made tc supply 
the ~Ysicians necessary for both the Army and the Navy demanded 
by tl~ declaration of war. It may become necessary to open the 
next ~ess~ion of the Medical Department for rising Juniors and 
Kenic ~s immediately upon the close of the present session and to 
carr~ the~ work on through the summer. I recommend that the execu- 
tive ieomm~ttee be empowered to take action upon this matter, in 
the ~ vent the plans now being formulated "are carried out prior to 
the ~ eeting of the board in May, and to make the necessary apprc- 
prial ions to cover the cost of this work~: These appropriations 
shou] be made out of the available fund? which may be reimbursed 
out c f the general revenue appropriation after the beginning of 
the z 9xt fiscal ~ year, 

, RESIGNATION OF DEAN BATTZE.--I beg leave to transmit to 
the ~oard the 'following letter from Dean ~Tilliam J. Battle. under 
datelof April 5, together with a copy of my reply of April 21. 

J~ 
AUSTIN, April 5 ,  1917. ~- 

Dr, ~. E. Vins0n, 
Tesident of the University of Texas, 

Austin. 

My d~ ar air: 

The Directors of the University of Cincinnati, through li 
the preeldent of the~University, Dr. Charles ~V. Dabney, have ten- ~i 
dere~ me the professorship of Greek in that institution. This I! 
invitation, coming wholly without solicitation on my part from a II '~ 
university of such standing, accompanied by such emphatic wordS o~! 
conf~idence, would under any circumstances make a strong appeal. 
At tl~ell present juncture, after I have been the object of bitter ~il 
attalik, it brings a double gratification, Yet to accept it ~ 
the l!ace of the continuance off'the attack even after the Regiments' 
invel~tigation and exoneration in October might have been question- 
able!lhad not the State Senate, one of the two coordinate powers 
in ti~e appointment of the Board, by unanimous vote adopted, on 

th~ Dayton declaring "that the judgment of Marc~ !6, Resolution 
the iBoard of Regents on matters considered by them, including lJ 

I 
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charges against individuals, and all other matters consi, ered by 
said Board at said hearing were a~d~of~ ,,'~ right o~ht to he,regarded 
by each Senator as r es adjudipat~. ~In view o~this~res~lution 
I think it may be assumed that the n~w Boardwfil not redpen~!the ~ 
case against any of the men ag~d~st~whom ohargeswere br~ugh(~, 
and it could not be said ths,~in accepting a position el~ewhere 
I was doing so to avoid trial, ii 

Nevertheless, were~%he position offered me t~nl~imes as 
attractive as it is I could no~ contemplate the severane~i of ~7 
connection with the University"d~ Tex~B without~pain, l|have 
~ivedinTexasand worked for her lwelfi~re neari~wenty-~Our years. 
This ian~ has become my land, tH~S people my people, i should be 
unfeeling, indeed, could I leave!withgut distress a l~nd so lovely, 
a people from whom I have receive'd~s~uV~h great kindnes~sud among 
whom I have so many warm friends.~inli~truth i%" is d~f~ltfor 
me to think of myself as living el~dr~==~h~n~=in~:~ustin ~ ! ~ o r ~ :  
i~g for auother institution than~:~the~University 0~Texas. I ~e ~ 
served the University through~0re than two-thirds of its history. 
I have seen its enrolment grow from less than four hundrel to 
nearly five thousand. I have cherished an ideal for its ~ife0 a 
hope fo~, its outward aspect, an ambition for its usefulness, To 
bring t(% an end an association ~o long and so dear is no~ight 
.~t~.il It may well be, he,ever, that under present conditions 
j~Y _~ g~r service would ca~e embarrassment both to your ~dminis- 
i,~ra~i~on/an~ ~o myself, I ha~ deo~ded therefore to acee~t the 
~i~/Itat!~on from Cincinnati, a~i I hereby tender myresig~'tion as 
~rozessor of Greek and Dean of~'%he Faculty, effective Sep~iember 
first~ :' I " 

hut I I shall in fu!ture live far from the university l~f Texas, 
shall ever kee~p a ~Ivid memory of th~se forwhoma~ with 

whom I have worked and a ~eep sense of gratitude fd~the r o v i ,  
dence that brought ~ together. ~ ! 

Yours very respectfully, 

~Bignedl W. J. BATTLE. 

AUSTIN, A p r i l  ~ l ,  191 ' l .  

D~. William:J. Battle, 
Univ~=rsity of Texas, 

Austin. Texas. ::~ . . . .  

Dear Dr. Battle: : - I! 

Y~r letter of April 5, advising me:of your el~ctio~ to 
the professorship el Greek in the University of Cinoinna~ ~, amd 
conveying your Tesignation as professor of Greek and deadener%he 
• acuAty of the University of Texas, came to my desk in d~"e course 
o~ a~l. It has not been answered sooner partly because of ab- 
sence from the city and the unusual number of administral ire du- 
ties incident to t~e national emergency, but more becaus( of the 
difficulty of adjusting myself, both personally andoffi(ially~ 
to the severance of your connection with this institution. .. 

- - Yg~ have participated in the life and de~elopm,~nt of 
the university of Tex~s sinee~he time when it was?not r, lckoned 
among the princes of Judah, and have seen it grow out orbits day 
of small things into its present position of commanding~mportanCe, 

It 
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development, You have contributed=~he splendid qualities 
of you heart and min~, ~ith an efficiency and a self, sacrificing II 
spirit~I Which have been useful to this institution in a truly re- 
markabi~e. ~ manner. Through your contact with successive genera- 
t_1onsJ~f: Students, You have impressed the sterling qualities of 
your %wn character upon ~nem and upon the llfe of this institu- 
tion, ~nd through your students the State of Texas has bee eat ~I n - 
ly benefited. The contributions which ou ha " gr Y ve made to the ad- 
vancement of the University of Texas are written in the records 
of th~s institution so far as Bush matters can be recorded, and 
for t~e rest they have k~een built into the life of the University 
and o~ the State of Texa~. ~ No one can rob you of the feeling of 
satisfaction in which you have eve ri ht to indul e as 'o con ~ ....... ,. ry g . g ~ u - 
templ~te your period of ser~!ice here as professor, dean of the 
College of Arts, dean of the faculty, and acting president. ~e 
are t~e richer for your presence, an~ the future will find it dif- 
ficul~ to duplica~ you.- self-sacrificing devotion to the cause 
of hi~her education in Texas. 

ii 
Moved by such an appreciation of you and of your serv- 

ice a~ I have endeavored to indicate, you may rest assured that 
only ~pon your~own request would I b.e disposed to consider your 
resignation, and that its acceptance is grounded upon the fact 
that ~our personal and official honor is in no sense compromised 
by yo~r retirement. That conditions have arisen which make your 
further connection here seem inexpedient or disagreeable to you 
must ~e a matter of genuine regret to the friends of this institu- 
tion.ll I t~mst that the new environment upon which you are soon 
to en~ter will offer you associations and circumstances under which 
you may, With continued satisfaction to yourself and your f, llow- 
workers here, carry on the work to which you have devoted your- 
self,il and that through many years you may be able to render as 
value~le service to the University of Cincinnati as for nearly a 
quar~ 
In th 
Texas 
whic~ 
whic~ 
bid 

-opin: 
-the a 
-clea: 
lyr( 
of t] 

~r of a century you have rendered to the University of Texas. i! 
hope ~hat the future may still hold for the University of ~ 
and:~for Your colaborers here a place in your memory, from !I 
may be completely eradicated any feeling of bitterness i~ 
the.present temporary difficulties may have engendered, I 
u GS~speed. !i 

IJ 
Very cordially yours, !I 

(Signed) ROBERT E. VINSON, ii 

President. il 
I 
U 

i~ NEll SITE FOR THE ~TATE SCHOOL OF EINES,--Throughthe 
generosity of Messrs. V. E. Ware, H. T. Ware, W. Cooley, J. C. 
Rous~ I Jr., and A. S, Valdespino, a new site, containing twenty 
acre~, more or less, has been provided for the new buildings for 
the:~tate School of Mines. The deeff~and other evidences of title 
have,been placed in the hands of the Attorne] General for h~s 

on, and I suggest that the president be authorized to accept 
ite when the Attorney-Generalrenders an opinion showing 
CiVic to the property to be vested in the state. I cordial- 

commend that the board express its thanks to these friends 
einstitution for their generous donation. 

to 
pria 

PLANS FOR:~THENE~V BUILDINGS OFTHE SOHOOL OF ~INF~.--I 
bmittingthe plans and specifications for the new buildings 
erected for-the School of Mines out of the emergency appro- 

ion Passed by the regular session of the legislature for thi 
so, and recommend that the building committee of the board 
thorlzed to advertise for bids, let the contract, and proceed 

with the work of erection. 

i 

k. : 
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• --The ARCHITECTS FOR THE NEW SCHOOL O F  ~INES BUILDINGI 
plans and specifications above mentioned were drawn byEe~srs. 
Trost & Trost, of E1 Paso, Texas, which firm the bui.!ding commit- 
tee decided to recommend to the board for appointment as ~ rchi- 
toots for the new buildings for the State School of ~ines, Nessrs. 
Trost & Trost have agreed to do this work for a fee of three per 
cent of the cost of the buildings, in view of the fact that Eessrs~ 
Gibson & Robertson had already made some preliminary sketches for 

ry this adjustment on through the next regular session ol 
University. These plans includetheeompletem0bilizatio 
University, s forces along all lines throughwhichthe Un~ 

il may contribute to the national welfare. A statement of 
special c0urses offered is attached'to this report./ Gene 
shingha~D~een kind enough to furnishano~ficer clothe 

• States Army to supervise the military drill and the inst~ 
II inmilltary science, Certain additional aw~ro~riations~ 

necess ry oy ~his rearrangement of Universityw0rk, and ~ 
mend that thefollowi~g am0unts,be granted by the~board: 

the buildings in question, for which they have rendered t~sir bill 
for $930. The three per cent fee to be charged by ~essrs. Trost 

Trost contemplates the employment by the University of ~ super- 
in~endent to supervise the construction of the buildings, I recom- 
mend that the selection by the building committee of ~ess~ s. Trost 
& Trost as architects be aporoved, that the payment of th~ $~0 
due ~essrs° Gibson & R~bert~on b@ authorized, and that th~ build- 
ing con~nittee be instructed to appoint a competent superi~ tendent 
of construction. 

EQU~ENT FOR THE STATE SCHOOL OF ~:INES,--In ore er that 
the necessary equipment may be obtained for the School of ~.~!ines 
in time for the opening in its new buildings next session, I re- 
commend that the remaining $15,000 received by the school from 
the insurance companies covering the loss of the old main build- 
ing and equipment be at once appropriate@ for the purchas~ of the 
~esiyed equipment. ~ il 

LOSS 0P THE LIBRARY 0F ~V. B. PHILLIPS IN THE SCHOOL 0~ 
II'/~INES PIRE.--I beg leave to transmit herewith the correspondence 
I have had with ~_r. William B. Phillips concerning the l¢~Is o.f: 
his library in the fire which destroyed the main buil(~inglof the 
School of Eines last fall, for such action as the Board o Regents 
may deem wise. Mr. Phillips values this library at $1,20~ ~, an(l 
had loaned it to the School of F.inss only a short time be ~ore its 
destruction. Shoul(~. the board consider it advisable to r, ~imburse 
k'r. Phillips in whole or in part for this loss, I suggest that 
the payment should be made out of the remaining $18,000 il ~surance 
received covering the loss of the main building and ccnte~ ,ts of 
the School of k'ines, mentioned in the preceding section, ~ed~cing 
the amount available for the purchase of equipment by tha I amount. 

BUDGET FOR 1917-18.--It is customary at this me ting 
of the board to present the budget for the ensuing year, Inas- 
much, however, as the legislature has not yet passed the ~ppro- 
priation bill for the next biennium, and the University i~ at a 
loss to know what its income for 1917-18 will be, I have lecided 
to postpone my budget recommendations until the June meet .ng of 
the board. By that time, the legislature will have acted and 
we shall Imow upon what basis to proceed, 

THE NATIONAL CRISIS.--On account of the existen ~e of a 
state of war between th~ United States and Germany, in o~ ler to : 
adjust the work Of the University to the demands of this ~mergen- 
cy, numerous changes have been made by the faculty in the courses 
of study, and have been put into opera~ion for the remai= ~er of 
this session. Plans are also being devised for carrying Bn this 
work dur.ing the Summer Session. It may even be necessar~ to oar- 
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r P inti~g and distributing blanks requesting information 
regarding qualifications of faculty members, students, 
andilex.-students of the University for service in the 
presen~ emergency, 

~filita~y Science lO1 (printing drill regulations; etc,} ~ 
I:gilitary Science 102 (signal service, telegraphy, etc.)~ 

y Science Ill {emergencies and care of the sickl, 
Eilita~y Science llS (emergency cookery}, 
~Zilita 

to re~ 

$ oo.oo 
i00.00 
I00.00 
50,00 
50.00 

In addition to these amounts, it may be found necessary 
~est additional appropriations by the board. 

I recommend that the Board of Regents offer to the 

3~ 

Counci~ for National Defense the laboratories cf the University 
ancL th~ servlces cA the sc~nt~flc men in its faculty in any way 
in which these may be demanded by the national government or may 
be fouled useful thereto. 

r I 

I recommend, further, that the Board of Regents make i! 
application to the United States Department of War for the estab- II 
lishmeht in the university of a Reserve Officers' Training Corps, i~ 
in accordance with ~he legislation passed by Congress and the I 
goners orders issued by the Wa~ Department bearing upon this mat- il 
ter, t ~e same to be provided immediately. It is understood that , 
fogieS:ration for this work is made optional to the students in 
the Urn: kversity, but, when once • elected by a student, the work be- .i 
comes ~ecessary for his degree, except only in cases specifically 
provided for by the general Orders of the War Department. 

I 

i I recommend also that the board a~prove the action of 
the faculty in giving full credit to students of the University 
who e~list for service in the United States Army or in the Offi- 
cers i~Training Camp at Leon Springs or elsewhere before the close 
of thai current session. 

t' A number of members of the faculty,have also signified 
their liintention of enlisting in the Officers Training Ca~p, 
which ientails immediate service in the United States Army in case 
their i!applications are successful. I therefore recommend that the 'i 
president be authorized to grant leaves of absence for the~ e- li 
maind~r of the Session to such members of the faculty on fu~l pay 
an~ w~thout prejudice to their further relationship to the uni£- I! 
versify, with the understanding that, as soon~as they are accepted Ii 
for official positions in the United States Army and begin to II 
receive pay from the federal government, their Salaries in the 
Unive~slty shall terminate automatically. 

In connection with the decla~ation of war between this i! 
count i y and Germany, I desire to }call ~: attention of the board 
to ~th~ case of ~,~r, K. Pc I,~uenzinger, one of our adjunct professors 
of GeJ'man. Some four or five years ago, Mr. Vuenzinger declared 
his i:~tention to become an American citizen, but th±~ ~ ~laration 
v/as n vet carried into ~-,fect, on account o~ the out~ze~.: of the 
war, ~n~. ~-. ?~uenzins:e~ states that he will no;, car~ ~-- it out 
finall 2 until the conclusion of the war. I re-~e-~ thi~ matter to 
the bard for such action as m~y seem wi~e. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBES:. E. VINSON, 

President. 
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Austin. Texas, April 24 

The Board of Regents of the University of Texas met 
regular session at the Main University at Austin at i0 A 
on Tuesday, April 24. 1917. Present: Regents Oook, 0hai: 
Littlefield; Fly, ~ce~olds; Brents; Allen,- Bu~ler, Eell 
Absent. Jones, on account:of illness. President Vinson 
Secretary Mathews were also present. 

1917. 

in 
M. 
,man; 
e y ,  
m~ 

'On  motion of Dr. ~cReynolds, the minutes:of the meeting 
of November 15, 1916, were approved without being read, a copy 
having been previously mailed to each member. 

The Ohairman declared the re-organization of the Bo~ ~d 
to be the first thing in order, and asked for nominztiom 
for chairman. Dr. ~cReynolds nominated Dr. Fly and };:r. 
• Brsnts plaoe~ Major Littlefield in nomination, ~r. Butl~ r 
seconded the nomination of Major Littlefiel~. The L~aJor 
stated that altho he looked to be a well man, he was no~ 
and furthermore had heavy obligations o~ him already. H 
asked that he be not elected. The vote was by ballot. Three 
ballots were taken, each resulting in a tie, four votes for 
~mJor Littlefield and four for Dr, ~ly. On motion of Mr~ 
Kelley, the Board recessed for ten minutes. On re-assembl in~ 
a fourth ballot was taken with the same result as before~ Dr. 
Fly and Eajor Littlefield then retire~ for consultation and 
upon their return tO the room nomluated Mr. Wilbur P. Allen, 
who was unanimously elected. Dr. ~ly moved that the 8ecret~ 
cast the ballot of the Board for Mr. ~llen, which motionl!was 
carried unanimously, and the ballot was.so ¢as~. ~; In accepting 

..... • he position, Mr. Allen expressed hlsappreciation of th~ 
;; ............. e v : ~ r  a:dbhiSode~iereBtoOrh.ave the  h e a r t i e s t  c o - o p e r a t i o n  ~f . 

y 

Chairman Allen asked for nomln~tioffs for Viee-0hairman. 
~~ Mr. Brents nominated ~. Butler, who was unanimously ii 

elected, i! 

Mr. 0ook moved that the present Secretary be re-eie~%ed, 
and his motion prevail~d. ! 

P~esident's Report 

President Vinson presented his report, found elsewhere 
in these minutes, and the Board took the following actions 
with reference to items contained therein. 

• I 
~. Leave of absence for N. E. Fitzgerald. Granted 

leave of absence to ~r. N. E. Fitzgerqld, Instructor in Ii 
Agricultural Education, without pay from February ls% toli 
the end of the current session, for th,~ purpose of com- 
pleting his degree requirements at the University of Mis ~ou~i| 
and increased the salary of ~_r. W. H. ~arren, assi~tant L n 
Agricultural Education, from $15. to ~0. a month Torth (: 
same period in iorder to car~ for ~. Fitzgerald's work. / 

2. Reszgnat~on of ~,~.r.E.F.G. yon Saveri0, Accept ~d the 

~on 
IS 

resignation of ~m. E.F,G.von Gaverio as tutor in German~ 
languages, effective~Januaryl, 1817, to ;take Upa posi~ 
in thePlorlda State ~ollege for Women; and appointed ~ 
Rosa M. Knikerltutor in German and ~r. Walter:~pperman 
assistant in German, the former at a saiary of $~00., t] 
latter at a salary of $225. to carry on Mr. yon Saverio 
Work forthe remainder Of the session. 

~. Resignation of Do J. Jones, Instr,~etor in Geolo 
Accepted %he resignation of Mr. D. J. Jones, Instructox 
Geolog~andlMineralogy, effective Pebruary!Oth,to~aCce~ 
8 position wf%hthe ~c~anr. 0il ~omp~ny, Tulsa, Oklahoma; 

. n  

,4989 

and~ 
and] 
per ] 
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p o i n t e d  ~ .  ~. M. Tucker Ad junc t  P ro fessor  o f  Geology 
neralogy, effective February 27th, at a salary of $125. 
nth for the remainder of the session, 

. Mr. U. L. Keep, Tutor in ~tin. Appointed ~I. ~. L. 
~tor in Latin, effective JanUary i, 1917, ata salary 
0., the amount provided in the budget for this year. 

~'~Add~ti onal appropriation for Bureau of 1~unicipal Re- 
scare anc~ezerence. Appropriated 9200. additional to the 
conti]gen% fund of the Bureau of Municipal Reference and Re- 
searc]l° 

I 
~. Assistant Dean of Summer Schools, Appointed Professor 

D.A.P~nick Assistant Dean of the ~ummer Schools at a •salary 
of $4~. to teach one Gourse and have charge of the second 
term of the 8~mmeT schools this year, 

7. Stenographer in the Division of Corres ondence Instruc 
tlon.! Appointed ~illiam Hall ste~e~rapher in the Division of ~ 
0orre~pondence Instruction in the Department e~Ex%ensio~, 
effective February Is%, at a salary of $65. a month, to su#o ed 
R. E.~illson, resigned, at a salary';of $75 a month, the :~ 
difference between the two salaries fo~:~he remainder c~the 
current year to be used for additional ~1~T:ical. he~ip~l~ .-" 
that ~ivision. "" • 

8. Appropriation for laboratory a~aratua~n A.~.A~- 
ing. ilAppropriated $150 for the d~plicatio~n oT laboratory 
apparatus in Highway Engineering. ~ ,~ 

~. ResiL~nation of ~. L. 1AtTe.11~ A--is~-~ in ~Te-~ 
Accep ;ed the resignation of ~. Z !~rcell, assistant in 
Greek effective January i, 1917~ and transferred the 
balan ~e of his salary to the contingent fund of the~chool 
of Greek for the purchase of ~ook~ 

.0. Referred, on motion of ~r. Brents, the claim of 
S.S, ~81~ndon, a middle law student, for a ref~n~ o~ $28.50 
claim~d by him to have been paid by him twice as matricdla- 
tion fees to the Auditing Gommi%tee for adjustment. 

a~l. ADDro~riation_ for storm damage at Galv@ston. Appro- 
pri ~d 940,255,58 to cover the cost of damage to the Medical 
Dep~rtment buildings by the storm of August, 1915, the re 
pai rs!!having been completed. " 

! 
~S. Additional a~urourla%ion for showers in women's 

Appropriated 91~8.5~ to cover the excess cost of 
rs installed last summer in the ~omen's gymnasium. 

L3. Additional hel~ in the Re~istrar's ~ffice. Appro- 
priated $17~., or so much thereof as might be needed, for 
extra assistance in the Registrar's Office during the summer 
month . 

• }~4. Additional appropriation for printing. Appropriated 
~500.~ additional for printing forths current-session. 

l~5. Additional| ni~h~ watehm~-.Appropriate& $260 for the 
empl~ ~ment of an additional night watchman for the last four 
mont~ ~ of the current session at a salary of •$55. a month, 
this ~tep being recommended by the ~State ~ire ~arshal, 

L6. Resi~natlonofRmll Boese. ~eolo~ist. Accepted the 
~ation of ~r. ~mil Boese, Geologist in the Division of 
nic Geology in the Bureau of.Economic Geolog~tand 
~10gy, effective ~ April 13th, and transferred %o the 
~n~nce fund of this division the remainder of his 

~ia~ for the current year; and voted, upon motion of ~. ii 
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Cook not to ask President Wilson to allow ~v. Boese to ~ie-i I 
turn for the completion of certain work on which he was m- 
gaged. 

17. Resignation of Dr. J. A. ~lautt, !.~straetor inli 
Obstetrics. Accepted the resignation of Irr. J. A. Flame_t, 
Instructor in Obstetrics in the Medical Department, eff, iltive 
~ebruary IV, 1917; and appointed as his successor lrz. B~ 
Smith, Jr., with the same rank and salary. 1 

18. Additional appropriation for ~epartment of Surgery. 
Appropriated $200 additional to the contingent fund of ~he 
Dep rtment of Surgery ~n the ~edxcal Department for the 
current year. I! 

• Additional appropriation for Department of 0b'li  
stetrics and Gynecology, Appropriated $50.~to the con-! 
tingent fund of the ~epartment of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
in the Medical Department for the current session. I! 

20. Coat and hat checker.' Approved the emplo~ment~ 
of a coat an~ hat checker in the ~ibrary Building of th~ 
Main University during the winter mg~ths; andof his pa~- 
ment out of the contingent fund at $15. a month. 

21. Elevator liability insurance. Ratified the ao ion 
of the Business Manager in taking out an elevator liabi ity 
insurance policy for a term nf~three years at a cost of 

$145.54, and authorized the taking out of an employees, 
• eleva~o~ llabAlitp~ iz~su~a~oe ~p01icy at a cost of $700 f ~r 
three years. ..................... .... Ii 

22. Giesecke and Gideon as consulting architects. I! 
Grante~ permission to Messrs. Giesecke and Gideon to ac~ 
as consulting architects in connection with the erectio~ 
by the Roman Catholics of a dormitory for women ~d of ~he 
construction by the University Baptists of a ckd~ch/buliding. 

S. Survey of University lands. Referred to the Land 
Committee, the desirability of having a careful study 'a~d 
geologic survey made o~ University lands. I! 

24. ~egree of Bachelo~ of Science in ~hemisal Engineering. 
Granted the degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemical ~- 

gineering, the same to be granted upon the completion o ~ the 
course of study set down in the President's report. 

25. ~egrees in absentia. Authorized t~he granting ~f 
degrees in absenti'~ t'o the following oanaldates~for the 
reasons ~B'~ioned ~In- the President, s report:: ~Ho R~ ~er, 
~. B. Gibson, R. P. Brouthertin, W.S,~ra~ord, r..E.Jone~, 
J.B.Nabers; and also ~iss Mary Alice Jones, who is now 
teachinz in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and whose duties w~ ~I 
nOtcommencementterminate, in time for her to reach Austiu fc~ 

Students of the Medical Department who enter ~ ~e 
~ dical .service of the army or navy, provlaed they haw met 

e requirements %or graduation. 

CandiS~tes for %egress who enlist in the unii ,d 
States service prigr to e(immeneement, provided they ha~ 
met the requiremsn~ta for graduation. . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ 

• n~ Lse of Brackenridge Hall for ~ d~ng ~0o~, the Pr( .~ 
dent was asked t0 confer with Colonel-George ~.Braa]:en~ 

./ 

4 

gT. S~pplementar~ appropriation for %he John Sealy 
Heap: tal. On motion of Dr. McReyno!ds, voted not to make 
a eul plements~Ty a~propriation of $30,000. for the msin- 
tena~ 3e of the John Scaly Hospital. 

" 88. T.ibrazy anddental schools. Adopted the President's 
zeoo~ nendation that consideration of the establishment of 
libr~ y and dental schools be dela ed ...... ~, . . . . . .  Y , b u t  a m e n d e d  by 
~r~ing out ~ne phrase "for another year". 

129. Summer session for the Hedical Department. Referred 
to t~e Executive Oommittee, the advisability of opening the 
next session of the Medical Department immediately after the 
close of the pressnt session should the federal government 
r e q u ~  s t  such action. 

30.  R e s i g n a t i o n  o f  D e a n  B a t t l e .  A c c e p t e d  t h e  r e s i g n a -  
t i o n  ~f Dr. U. J. Battle, Dean of the Y~eulty and Professor 
of @~eek, to accept a position in the University of Cincinnati. 

II 
II~I. New site for the State School of Mines. Accepted 

as a ~ew site for the State School of Mines twenty acres of 
land meat the city of El Paso, subject to the approval by 
the ~ttorncy General of the deed, and expressed its thanks 
for ~he gift to the donors, Messrs. V.E.VIa~e, H.T.~la~e; Y• 
Cooley; J.0.Rous, Jr; and A.S. Valdespino. 

Sg. Plans for the new buil~inEsof the School of Mines. 
Auth( rize~ the Building ~ommittee of the Board to advertise 
for Iids, let the contract for,an~ proceed with the erection 
of n, ~ buildings for the State ~chool of ~ines. 

SS. Architects for the new buildings of the School of 
Mine~. ~ployed Messrs. Treat an~ Trost of E1 Paso as 
architects for the new buildings for the State School of 
~_Ine~, at~ a fee of three per oent~of the cost of the buildings, 
an} ~horized the payment of $9~0. to Messrs. ~ibson ~ud 
~oce~.son..Architects, who drew the prelinz4nary sketches for 
• nes~i~ ouildlngs. . ~ 

Sura ce companies covering the loss of the old Main ~ilding 
and quipment for the purchase of new equipment for the 
S t a r  School of Hines. 

/~ $5~. Loss of the library of ~.B.Phillips in the School 
of E nes fire. Referred to the President No adjust the 
ques ~ion ~°f the University's obligation to Dr. Y,B.Phillips 
on a, coun~ of She destruction of a portion of his library by 
the :'ire which consumed the ~ain Buil~ing of the School of 
Mine~ , these books having been loaned by him to the School of 
~ine , the amount to be l~id ~r. Phillips not to ~xoeed $i~00. 

i 

Z6. National crisis. Appropriated $1500 to be used in 
givi~g this ~ermspecial courses designed to prepare the 
students to meet the emergencies created by the war with 
Germ~ ny. 

Offered to the Council fo~ Natiamal Defense the 
labo arctics of the University and the services of Our 
faeu ty in auy~way in which these may be demanded by the 
nati .na ! government. 

in Voted to apply to the United States War ~epartment 
for he establishment in the University of a reserve 
offi era, training corps, this work~ if established, to'be 
cptl al~o the students in the University, but when once 
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elected by a student to become necessary for his degr, e.  ex- 
cept only in cases specifically provided for by the g, neral 
orders of the War Department. 

--,:~,-:' Approved the action of the: faculty in giving : all 
credit to students of ~he~ Unlv~rslty~>. who enlist in th~ United 
States army or in the officers' ~raining camp at Leon Springs, 
or elsewhere, before the cl~e of the current session. 

Authorized the President to grant leaves of a~ence 
on full pay and without prejudice to their further re] ~ ~ticn- 
ship to the University to such members of the faculty s may 
wish to enlist in the officers, training camp, their ~ ay to 
cease automatically as soon as their salaries from the federal 
government begin. 

Voted,on motion of ~Ar. 0ook, that the services of all 
aliens luthe employ of the ~ziversity be terminated s ~ once, 
their pa~ to continue for thirty days from dqte. i 

0n,motion~of-l!r. Eelley, the Board ad~ourne&f~r 
lunch until two o t~leek. 

Afternoon Session. 

!i The Board re-assembled at two o'clock with the sa ~e atten- 
dance as in the morning session. 

~i T.ittlefield l~und for ~outhern History. President] Vinson 
ii presented the annual repo~% of ~he Zittlefie!d Pund f~!: a 

Soi~thern History, which was re~ and ordered filed. 0 ~  
i! moiiion of Dr. ~ly, the Board voted again its high appz~oi tion 
i of ~Jor Zittlefield,s generosity in this important di :eetion, 

he having made additional contributicnaito this fund d,ring 
the year. 

~ D.A. Re Sohelarshi~ Fund. ~he President ~resent ,d a 
~ request from M~s. Nell ~arothers, in charge of the sch~,larsaip 

fund of the Daughters of the American Revolution, aski~ that 
the Board assist her in re-invueting advant~geousl I 00. now 

tanoe desired. --= . . . . . .  ~ne ~znauoe committee to render th~ assis- 

~i " I! 
.... Lots for dormitory purposes. On motion of Dr. M~!e olds 

: ~ne ~oard authorized the La~d ~ " ' ~ " ' ~! lots nn~.~ ,~'  + ,  _ ommittee to negotiate f r certain 
~ _ , ~ - : - = . - -  ~ -go .campus ~rontlng on TWent¥-fo~Tth Sir st, and 
,Ii ~u.~zzy ~ne ~ o a r a  wno,e~p.z, a good o p p c r t u ~ i t y  t o  b~V  s ~ U l d  
!i arxse. ~ -°~.-- . .:~::.~, ~ .. 

il ~ku'mel on the campus. ~he President presented a : e p o r t  
h from M~. ~ndress, University A~ohiteot, with regard t o  the 
!I Building of a tunuel from the:Power House to the Educa ;ion 

Building now being erected. ~he decision a~ to whethe this 
t u n n e l  shoul~ be built, cost being estlm~tea : a t  $50,001 

~ whether  the  s~eam l i n e  to the  ~,dueation ~u / ld ing . shou l~  'Jbe °z 
~"ii laid i~a more or less temporary and less e~pensive wa ,was 

" refe~,~.ed to the 3uilding ~o~mitT, ee. ~::" ~ ..~ 

the 0~arles :l%txand Oldright ~ellowshlp In:Philoso , esen~e¢ 

- ,quest, ~ e _ c ~ o o u m e n ~  provi~.es at:present that the inoo~ each 
year above |F,  O0 shall ~e adde$ to the prinoipa~ until ~ ie 

. stuffioient ~o yield:annu~lly " 
sha ~ $1200, Whm a secon~ fell hi I~ be fo~med. The modif a . . . . . . . . . .  

, . . t ~  t i o n  p r o  osed ro ' . s u r # l u 8  ~noome ah , - ^ - , -  ~'~:.:'.'~" ~ . . . .  . p P vldes t t the 
- -  o a . _  ,~,,G,. ~u~ve  ~poUO. Shall forum a I 0 ~ I ~ "  tc  

il be ~mc.wn as the 01C~right Loan ~kmd to be available to 
: yc, aug men,: ~ o e d y  ... The revi~ed document was, cn motion of }~. ook, 

~aaop~ecl as presen~e~, and ordere~ filed with the Seers a~-~j. 

k 9 8 9  !i~ - • " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • 

" 6 ., 

" resident to attsn  ao er noe of   ation  Advisory 
g o m a t , ~ t e e . '  P r e s i d ~ n t  V i n s o n  was., a u t h o r i z e c ~ ,  on m o t i o n  o f  
Mr. ~ ztler, to atten~ a conference in Washington on A~ril 
~th ~f the National Advisory Committee for aeronautics, 
tKi~ W ~ Dei~rtment, the. Navy Department, and the 0ouncil 
of Na ~ioRal Defense to discuss cooperation on the part of 
Unive :sities in the preliminary training of military 
a v i a t  )rS. 

~Vote of Thanks to Chairman Cook. On motion of ~. 
Brents, the ~oard gave a vote of thanks to retiring 
0hai~ man Gook  for his faithful and effielent:uservices. 

'etition of Midland and Northwestern Railws~v Qompany 
for L g h t  of way. ~l~Jor Zittlefielc!, Chairman of the Land 
Oommj ~tee, presente~ a petition from the M_idlaad and Nozth- 
w e s t ¢  n Railway 0ompauy for the grant ~f a right of way 
thro~gh certain Unlversity ]ands in Andrewx 0ounty.~. On 
motib~ of Dr. McEeynoldm, the petition wa~ referred ~ tc the 

I 0 LandiO -~ittee with power to act. 

,~ Actions of Executive Gommittee 

li0n motion of Dr. ~ly, the following actions of the 
Execitive~ ~ommittee since the last meeting of the Board 
of R~gen~s were ratified by the Boar~: 

t ~ c, ~ 
i!November ~I,i>'~i~: -Additional appropriation for De- 

,ariel ent of Anato~ School of Me~ic~ne. Appropriated 
~15 ~er month for eight • months to the Department of 
AnatOmy in the School of Medicine for the employment o£ 
extr~ Janitorial service. 

!i 
~ Adc!itional appropriation for the ~ohool of 

Nursing. Appropriated $75 additional to the contingent 
fun~! of :~he School of Nursing, m~i@ necessary By the in- 
creased enrollment, requiring the division of the class . 
±nt61 two section~ for practical instruction in .invalid 
cookery. 

J," , /  A¢!ditional: ap~rol~iation for current repairs at 
~ the ~edical ~epartm~ht. Appropriated an additimmal sum 

of $500 for neoessa'~y current repairs at the l~edical De- 
p art~ent. '"~ 

!~ November 2~, 1916: Temporary provision for work cf the 
School of Mines. Authorized the erection of the tempora~ 
strubture ma~.e necessary by the burning in 0etcher of the 
Main ~uilaing o~ the State School of Mines, an~ the purchase 
of ~hemicals ~nd other supplies destroyed in the fire, the 
total expenditure for both purposes :~iot to exceed $4500. 

December 15,1916: ~rausfer of lungs from current ex- 
pense account to insurance. Transferred from the current 
expense account to insurance the sum of~$2868.40 to cover 
insurance policies taken out on all u~.Iv~rsity buil~Ings 
and i! furnishings. ~ 

Tempor~ry men's gymnasium. Ordered the erection 
of ~ temporary gymuasium on the lots owned by the Athletic 
Council on the northwest corner Just outside'01ark ~ie~d, 
t~l!Athletic Oouncil to pay $3000 and the University $5000, 
thi~ structure being made all the more necessary by the 
con~emnatlon of the University auditorium. 

U ~ecemoer 2S,1916: Additional appropriati~ ~0r r~mning 
exp%nees of University Hall, Galveston. App~riated ~100 
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for laundry, $30 for,telephone, SV0 for water at Unive: 'sity 
Hall, Galveston. 

i! 

Re-approprlation for Department of Physiology, 
School of Medicine. Re-appropzlated the balance of $165 
remaining in the contingent fu/n£ of the DelBrtment of li 
Physiology for the year 191B-16, and made it availablell 
for the use by that department this year. }i 

Appropriation for representative ~to Amerlcani 
Association of raw Schoolm. Appropriated $100 to pay il 
part of th e expenses of ~ representative of the ~w ,~ 
faculty to attend the annual meeting of the Amarican 
Association'of Law Schools. li 

Appropriation ~r representative to meeting ~f 
University Physical Tralning Directu~ s. Appropriated ~I 
$I00 to pay part of the expenses of Physical Training I 
Director Bellmomt to ~ttend the annual meeting at New~ 
York Oity during the holidays of the Universlty Physical 
Training Directors . . . .  ~ I 

January ii, 191~: Revised Biennial Report of SchOol ~ 
of l.~ines. Adopted a revision of the ~irst Bi6nnial Repoz% 
of the School of ~.~.ines and Metallurgy to the @overnor~And 
Thlrty-fifth 7.egislature, the revision Being made necessary 
by the destruction by fire on the night of October 28t~ 
of the ~in Building of the School of ~,iines. i! 

h 
Amendment to Rules and Regulations. Dr. MoReynolds 

proposes the following amendment to Section 6 of Article 
l_of th~ Rules and Regulations of the Boar& ~f Regents~ 
~n.a? zw' snail read as  follows: "All appointments, ~ro~,, 
me,lens, an~ dismissals, except as  otherwise speolfica~ly 
provided herein, shall be made by the Board upon the ,~ 
recommendation of %he President, but after two nominations 
by the President have been declined, it shall then be i 
optional with the Boar~] to initiate movements of this kind 
should they see fit". 

j- 
p 

Expense of operating John Scaly Hospital. On motion 
of Dr. Ply. the President was requested to investiga~ei I 
the cost of ~onductlng the John Scaly Hospital at G~iv~ston. 

Appointment of Standing 0ommlttees. ~hairma~ All@n 
announced the a~pointment of the following standing oop~- 
mittees el the ~oar&. ~he B 0 a r d , b y  vote, requested Oh~irmaa 
~zen ~o serve as a member of the Building 0ommittee, it 
being necessary to have a member of that comnittee reside 
in Austin 

Auditing: McEeynolds, Butler. 
Buildings and grounds: Allen, Xelley, ~ly. 
~omR1~ints and Grievances: 0ook, Jones, Bzents. 
Executive: Allen, ~ly, Zlttlefiel~. 
~inanee: Brents~ ~ittlefielE, Butler. 
Laud: Zittleflel~, Butler, Brents. 
Legislation: Butler, Oook, Sittlefiel~. 

~E The Board a d S o u r n e ~ .  

. u n a n i m o u s l y  on / ~z/. ~f/.P~-'/ 

T~tlon~expressing the Board s a p - - - O ~ i ~  
~preciatlon for and confidence in 

~gent A. W;~ Fly. . ~ 

Melical Department: MoReynolgs, ~ly, Kelley. 
School of ~ines:Eelley, ~.oReynolds, Jones, i 

t: 

MAY f917 

Galveston, Texas, May 31, 1917; 

The Regents of the University of Texas met in regular 
Thses rsday,3i°n atMaythe"Galvez31, 1917.Hotel in Galveston at 11:30 A. M. on 

il Present: Regents Allen (Chairman~ Ooo?~ • • 
Fl~], Brents. and Kel v. ~ ......... "' ;~ : L1ttlefzeld 
MaShews. ASsent': Rlee~+~~aen~ vlnson; a~Bd Secretary ' 

' ~ ~ . - ,  ~ v n e 8  o n  • Mc~eynolds, bY reason of the i1~'~o- account, of.111ness, and 
I . . . . . . . . .  ~ oz  n z s  s l s ~ e r .  
I ~hai rman Allen a ' 

nnounced the resignation of Regent J, W. 
Bu~er and the appointment in his place of Ju 
Ma~is, of Brenham: Jud~ ~+ . . . . .  dge John M, 
^. ~. _~ ~ _: --o ...... ~s presented his commission and, ,~- !~o~.on oz hr. Fly, was seated. 

The Chairman read the following document: 

Executive Office, Austin, Texas. 

ii I A PROCLAMATI 
# 

~Wnereas, In January 1915, a vacancy occurring, I ap- poiihted S 
of ll ' • J. Jones, of Salado, Texas, a member of the Board 

~egents of the University of Texas; and 
[. 

Whereas, the said S. J. Jones, since his appointment and 
du~ing his incumbency in office, has openly manifested an 
Utt 8r lack of harmony with the views and purposes of the pres- 
ent administration and has failed to attend to the duties and 
re~lirements of his office, 

i! Now, therefore, under the powers vested in me by the con- 
st~i~ution and laws of the state, Z, James E. Ferguson, governor 
of ~exas, for the reasons herein set forth, do vacate the of- 
fi, of said S. J. Jones, and he is hereby remo[.~ed from said 
Bo~d of Regents of the University of Texas. 

In testimony whereof I }rove here signed my name and 
caused the seal of the state to be hereon impressed at the 
cit~ of Austin, on the 29th day of May, A. D., 1917~ 

James .E. Ferguson, 
[ 

Governor of Texas, 

By the order of th~ eov~rnor: 

, C. J. Bartlett, 

i Secretary of State. 
i I 
i~ The commission of Dr. James p. Tucke ,. ; 

suegeed Dr, Jones as ~ ~on ÷ ...... : "~' of Galveston, to 
Judge M a t h i s  m o v e d - t h a t ' D ~ , [  T u ~  ~_ne u n l v e r s : ~ t y  was p r e s e n t e d .  

u.~e: oe seazea; motion seconded 
by ~r. Fly. ~Ir. Cook 'raised the question as to the pow@r of 
the gwvernor to remove a regent, and offered as a substitute 
mot :on that a committee be appointed to investigate this mat- 
ter Major Littlefield seconded the motion, Judge Mathis ae- 
cep ed the substitute, the Board voted it, and the Chair 
app~ inted on this con~nittee Judge I,~athis Major Littlefield, 
and Mr. Kelley. 

il On motion of Dr. Fly the minutes of the mee:ting of April i 
?4, ii1917, were approved without having them ~d, a conv havin= !I 
oee~ furni;2he d II ~ each memoer. ~ =~ o 

The Beard then a~journed until .!:30 P.~,[., then to hear 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

It was 2:30 when the Board reassembled. 
was the same as in the mending, 

CA}~DIDATES FOR GRADUATION 

i; 

Q i 

The attenda~ c e  

By unanimous consent, the President presented the fo~low- 
ing list of candidates fi~ graduation in the Medical Department 
with his recommendation and that of the Medical faculty t~at 
degrees be conferred as indicated in the list. On motioniof 
Dr. Fly it was so ordered. 

GRADUATE IN NURSING 

Lillian May Dearing 
Virginia Gold 
Leatris Louise LeNoir 
Margaret Wise Moseley 
Winifred Polkinhorn 

GRADUATE IN PHARMACY 

Thomas George Barnes 
Erroll Bird Davis 
Dew }ludson 
Chris Antone Olsen 
Leslie Carroll Pric~ 
Reuben Tarrant Robinson 

Julia Rock 
Blanch Simmons 
Willard Stat0n 
Cora Wilkins 
Dora Lee Willard i 

George Calvin Rochell i! 
Clarence Thompson ~ 
Gerald John Walther i ~ 
Payne Lee Williamso~il i! 
James Edgar Windle i! '/ 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IH I~EDICI~TE I! 

Robert Earl Cone Joseph Julian Horton" 
Allan Clay Gilbert . Kay Bonner Urban I 

BACHELOR OF ARTS "-, 

Sylvan Segal Goldberg'i ~obe~t Earl Cone~ 

90CTOR OF ?e~DY~}~ 

Munsell Lee Adair 
Edward Whately Applebe 
Daniel Grady Arnold 
Henry Carroll Bailiff 
,Martha Nolle Beal 
Robert Travis Canon 
Paul Neyrcn Oh~atham 
Stephen Heaves Coleman 
Uarion Lee Compton 
Thomas Eugene Cock 
Howard Barbara DuPuy 
John Folkner Ford 
Robert Byron Giles 
Charles Houston Haggard 
Harry Paul Harber :~ 

Miles Edgar Hastings 
Sullen Haygood Hendry 
John Russell Holderness 
Isaac Dudley Jackson 
Oscar Thweatt Kirksey 
Austin Felix Leach 
Claude Clay Leaverton 
Harry Ben Lehmberg 
William Price Lowry 
Percy Edgar Luecke 

i7 

il • 

]i • 
!: 

Joseph Edwin McDonald I 
Rupert Kingsley ~icHen~y 
Robert Howard McMeans 
William Luther McWhirter 
Feland Lucius M e a d o w s  l- 
William Page Meredith 
Otis Charles Michie 
James McCalla Mitchne 
Luther Boyce 0tken 
Charles Campbell Park: 
Horace DeWit~ Prichar{ 
Asa Belvin Pritchett 
Daniel Hall Ran e~ 
Melvin Oscar Rea 
Henry Reid Robinson 
Mary Elizabeth Roe 
Hugh Earl Rogers ! 
Emmett Charles School:~ield 
Fred Wilson Standefer 
Jack Stanford Terry 
Roger Allen Tharp 
George Milton Underwo$d 
William Charles W e d e m @ y e r  
Edward Frank Yeager ! 
~mm Dalton Young 
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TO 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, May SI, 1917. 

HONOP~BLE BOARD OF REGENTS, 
!VERSiTY OF TEXAS, 

GALVESTON, TE~:S. 

ii I have the honor to submit the following report for the 
consideration of the board. 

• i] B0-DGET.--~ince the A~il meeting of the board, the leg- 
islative has apssed the a~sropriations for the University and for 
the S~ate School of Minos-and }~etalluzgy for the next two years. 
The b~ll has not as yet been sig~.ed b~,7 the Governor, however, and 
consideration of the budget for the session of 1917-18 will have 
to belIdeferred~tmtil the J~e meeting of the board in Austin, at 
wnichJ]time we shall doubtless ]mow what our resources for next 
year ~ill be. 

II DEPARt,lENT O F  SCHOOL VISIT&T!ON.--In cormection with the 
appro~rlation bill, I wish to call to the ,attention of the board 
the e~imination by the legislature of the ~provision requests& for 
the m~intenanco of the Department of Schogl Visitation. =By agree~ 
ment among the institutions of higher education in the state, the 
work 9f this department has been taken over)by the State Depart° 
ment iof Education, s~_d provision for a Depa~tment of School Visi- 
~a~io~.,~ . . . . . .  ii~ the Ur,~v~rsity became no longer ndcessar.~ . y, ~A copy of 
the .agreement referred to is attached to thls report, and ~"ubmittedl 
~o ~he ooard for its consideration and approval. I shall be glad i! 
to give to the boar& a complete oral history of the movemei/t 
which culminated in this agreement, ii 

ii MILITARY APPEOPRIATION FOR THE S~viER SCHOOZS. -Upon 
the r~quest of Professor Eby, dean of the Summer Schools, I re- 
eomm~.d that the stun of $S00 be appropriated for the giving of 
military courses in the S1m~er Schools. These courses will con- ~: 
sist'~of military drill, dietetics, and care of the wo~mdod and 
sick, i Similar courses have been given during the spring term of 
the long session, and have proved highly successful. 

MEDICAl STI~ENTS' DINING HAZL.--I wish to renew the 
recommendation made in my April report uith respect to providing 
quart'ers free of rent for a dining hall for the students of the 
Medical Department, As the board will recall, action on this 
recon~mendation was ~cferrod ~ntil the Galveston meeting. 

DEGREES IN ABSENT!A.--I recommend that the following 
students be granted their degrees in absentia, for the reasons 
stated: 

E. W. Applebe, of the Medical Department, to accept an 
interneship on Jm]e I in New York, the present interne being or- 
dere~ to active duty in the Medical Reserve Hospital. 

C. P. Hutter, of the ~:gineering Dopa~Imont, to accept 
war ~uty. 

~. E. Gilliland, now of the Washington University Medi 
cal ~choo!, St, Louis. Mr, Gilliland is now living in St. Louis, 
m~.d ~s taki,~g in WashingtOn University the one course which he 
lack~ for his<degree here. - 1 ~ ~ - ~  ~,,,~m. .... 

ii DEGREES TO BE CONPERR~.--I recommen& that diplomas for 
the degree of doctor of medicine, graduate, in pharmacy, sad grad.u,i! 
a~e ~n nursing be grants& to the students recommended by the medi-li 
0al ~aculty on the list submitted herewitl~, ~ 

]I I recon~.mnd, further, in accordance with the rocommends-;i 
tion~ of the faculty of the State School of Mines a~.& Metallurgy, 
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ii that diplomas for the degree of mining engi:~_eer be granted t ~I the 
~ following students: .- 
<~ JamesCarroll Renan 
i! Alfred Olarmon% Black I 
il Lynn Leslie Pomeroy 
,, George Julian JohnsOn 

Henry H. Becket, Jr. 
il 0rban Porter Walker j 

Raul Ramon Barberena ':~i! 

i] YEAR OF HOSPITAL WORK FOR }~EDICAZ GRADU$~TES...I dee ire 
i; to bring to the attention of the board the following recomme~ datlon 
made by the committee on medical education of the State-~edi< al 

i I Association to the president and lIouse of Delegates at the ar mual 
i!i meeting of the Association i~: Dallas on May 8-10: 
i, 
'i "We desire to recon~nend to your honorable body tha~ you 
request.•the State Board of }~!edical ~:aminers to require one .~ ~ar 
o~ aospltal work after graduation ef every applicant for the 

ii license te practice medicine in Texas, after a notice of one 'ear 
: to such effect has been given, 

JUNIOR COLLEGE PLAN AT THE SCHOOl OF ~INES.--I des ce 
i! to bring to the attention of the board also the attached re" )rt 
of the Schoo! of ~i~m_es faculty on th@ Junior college plan at" ~he 

~ State School of Mines and Metallurgy. 

" AVAILABLE ~UND STATEMENT.--For the information of the 
ilboard, I have secured the following statement of receipts an~I 
~disbursements in the available fund to the end of the presen~l 
ilfiscal year, In addition to the disbursements mentioned in ~is 
report, the Building Committee has, in view of the~rapid Imc=ease 
in the price.of all sorts of structural steel, considered it ,~iee 

i!to allow an extra ~o the contract of Messrs.'Domnaelly & Whit~ on 
the Education Buil%ing in the sum~of $3~,925.00 plus t~e cos% 

/of excavation for a steam tunnel, which will serve the new-b' Lld- 
~Ing, the Law Building, and all future buildings which may be 
erected on the eas~ and south sides of the campus 

RECEIPTS: 

Balance as shown by ledger ~ay I0, 1917, ' $214;428;00 
Land rentals collected,'but not deposited, 15;I03~05 
Land rentals due July I, 191Y, 
l aterest on rentals, estimated, 
Interest on land sales, estimated, 
Interest on bonds, 
Change of course fee 
Record of work fee 
~atriculation fees, estimated, ":- 
Cor respondence instruction<fees, 

$I03;863,00 
I00;000;00 
I0~000.00 

88 ~ 100; 59 
1 ; 8O0.00 
I ; 500.00 

13,038.00 
SSO ~00 

93;50  
~.0 ;2VO.O0 
i ;000.00 

~D~ ,68~.14 

i ES~I~L&TED EXPF~!DITUI~S: 
Educ ati on. Building, 
Land, 

ii Miscellaneous items, 
213 ~ 863.t,~0 !iBalanoe August 31, 191~, 

Per cent of the total cost of the Education 
! Building retained'(estimated), to be paid 
i! after September I, 191V, ' • 
!iEstimated balm~ce August 31, 191V 

I ~ "~,, .. - ~ ~N:~R~,~01DTI0~I.--With reference to the resolution 
ipassed oy ~ne ooar~:a~ts m~etlng en April 24 regardin~ the 
Ices of aliens in the facR~y,~ I have ascertained the followin. 
facts: 
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J (I) Iv[iss Lilia Mary Casis was born in Jamaica, and has 
been a! British subject, bu,t too!= out her first papers for natur- 
alizat .on as an American citizen in November, 1913. She has no~ 
yet ca :tied ,•;this o~-igina~ ~ i;%tention into full effect. J 

(2) Dr. James Edwin Thompson was born in ~,~gland, and ! 
has be i~n a British/subject. He took out his first papers in 
1895, ja~d has paid his poll tax and voted at every election sinoe ;:~ 
that @~Lte, He has made application for full cltizenshlw it: ~the 
U~-ited States, and his petition will be acted on by the District 
Court £n Galveston sometime during November, 1917. Dr. Thompson 
has hei[d s commission as first lieutenant in the ~-:edical Reserve 
Corps )f the U:~ited , States Nsv~ since April, 1912, and within the 
last ~w weeks has been advanced to the ranl ~. of major in the same 
organ~ ~'ation. 

(3) ~r. Charles ~lizek was born in Bohemia, and came to 
Amerlc in 1909. He took out his first naturalization papers in 
1911, ~nd has file~ his application for second papers, which will 
be cacl ~d upon in June, next. 

i~ (4) ~r. ~acob ~nton de Haas was born in Holland, and 
came ~0 America in •1904. He took out his first papers the same 
year, and made application'for his second papers in 1914, but ae- 
t lon thereon was postpbned, because his witnesses had a-f1 remov,![d 
~o ~u~ope at the outbreak of the war. In December, 1916, afterl 
ol)e 3~effr,s residence in Texas, he filed renewed'appli~atlon foZ~ 
z~nal ~apers, which will be passed upon in June, next, , /" 

!~ /~(5) I~r. Karl Friedrich Muenzinge~ was born in Germany, 
with ~ast foreign residence in Switzerland. He took out his first 
pa~er~ in 1906, but has not completed this ~.aturallzation, on 
account of the fac~ that as a.student he has removed from one In- 
stitut~ion to another until his appointment as an instructor in 
the University of Texas, and that his year of residence here had I! 
not terminated at ~]~e outbreak-of the European war, I understand i 
that his original papers have lapsed, 

I - i; 
the l~ited (6) Mr. Frederick Eby was born in. Canada, and came to !I 

• States as a student in 1898,  graduating from Clark ~ 
University in 1900. The latter year, he removed to Waco, Texas, 
where! for a nt~aber of years he was connected'wlth Baylor Univer- 
sity° ~ ~n ~902, he took o~t his first paperS, and since, that time 
has exercise~ the privileges of citlzenshi~. His second papers L 
were ~aken out in 1914, but were not finall~ completed, en account ~ 
of th# ~u~o~'~pected departure of one of his witnesses far China. 

I~ In addition to the foregoing members of the faculty, .. 
there(fare about half a dozen employees of the University who have' il 
takenl out their first naturalization papers, but who, for one ..... ~ 
cause! or another, have failed to f u l f i l l  the requirements for i 
oompl~te citizenship. 

li Attached tc this report will be fo~md a memorial from 
the facult~ of the ~edical Department and xrom:-:he faculty of the I 
}lain ~nlversity and the opinions of the Attorn@y' G4neral of To.ms ~! 
and o~ the Secretary of S~ate of the United'States. In addition, 
~,]~..e a~tention of the board is called to the following statement Ii 
~ e t h  i ~  ~P~r~Porri~teio~ b}ol ~ , '  the  o r i g i n a l  f o rm o f  wh i ch  f u r n i s h e d  I' 

o no taken by the board at its last meeting. 

!i "Provided that no money herei~ or hereby appropriated !i 

i, 

it 
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"Provided, however, that this Act shall not apply ~o 
! any person who is not a citizen of the United States under the 
naturalization laws oi~ the United States who has resided in Texas 
for a period of ten years and who shall within thirty days a ~ter 
this Act shall take effect make application to become a citizen 
of the United States and who shall within two years after making 
such application becom~ a citizen of the'United States underithe 
na~ur~zaz~on laws of the United States." I! 

In view of all this, I recommend that the board bring 
its owr_ action into line with that which is required by the Sp- 
propriation bill. This would have the effect of giving all mem- 
bers of the faculty who have taken out their first papers full 
notice that the establishment of their citizenship must be cim- 
pleted within the time fixed in the bill. ! 

It will also have the further effect of making it ~m- 
possible for I It. K. ~. ~uenzinger to remain an active memberl!of 
the faculty. But, in view of the earnest recuest made by Presi- 
dent Wilson with reference to enemy aliens, ~ recommend that!!Mr. 
period~'~uenzingerof thebe war.given a leave of absence, without pay, during ~heii 

DEGREE OF ~ASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. ._ I beg 
leave to transmit the recommendation of the general faculty ;hat 
the degree of master of business administration be created b~ the 

~board upon the basis of the following requirements: 

(I) A pr~or degree of bachelor of arts or bachelor of 
business administration from the University of Texas, or an ,quiv- 
alent degree from ~.other institution approved by the School ~of 
Business Administrat-,on and the Graduate Council. 

(2) The filing of an application for candidacy ~'viti the 
dean of the Graduate Department not later than October IS. The 
course of study must be approved by the faculty of the School of 
Business Administration and by the Graduate Council, " 

(~) The equivalent of five courses of graduate instruc- 
tion, completed with a grade of A or B. For tuvo of these courses, 
law work supplementary to the business administration sub 
a. student,s program leadin "to the ~:I- B ~ "'.~ ...... i',. ~ Jec~s of 
~u~eo., w i t h  ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  , ; g  ~.  _ • _.._",. ',.'.~e~.,.~ ,~=~ u~ ~ -  

the, _~.~ u:~ ~;.ne aean of the Graduate "Department 
and the chairman of the SchooL of Business Adm~nistratlon, if 
taken after the completion of ,asiness Administration 23 or ~he 
courses which may be substitut~ for it in a B. B. A. ~rogram, A 
similar substitution of e~ginecring courses above the so,hombre 
year supplementary to the "business a dmi~is~ration courses in la 
provalPr°gramofleadingthe to the M. B. A. degree, ma~,~ be made, -,~÷h ........ +h o"o~- 
the School of d~a~ of the Grad.~te.Dopar~ment and ~the chairman of 

...... °~ a~m~n~s~ra~io~ ~. Including the work dbne 
for 2he bachelor,s de~ the student must have completed e~ght 
co~rses in business a~min~stration, of which five musts:be advanced. 

(4) A thesis approved by th~ faculty of the Schooll of 
Business Ad~ninistration and by the Graduete ~o~mcil. ,/lYne su~eot 
of ~he tnesls must be presentei to ~ne cnairms~, of th~ Schoo~ of 

• Business Administration an& the dean. of _ 
z~ot l a t e r  . . t h e ' G r a d u a t e  l~e a r t m n t  

thesis not later th~ ~ +~-~-'~-- ~.~cpar'~men~ a ±'air\,popy o~ his 
copy on or b@fore +~ ~f,:~fa mona ay In April, and t~e fin~l 
examinations. - . . . . . . .  navy ~nea~a~ely preceding the~spriffg term 

(6} A suceessfu! business e~erience of a period o~ at 
least three months, li 

Respectfully submitted, i I !,", 

ROBERT E. VINSON, Pzeslident, ..... 
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I~PORT OF CGMMITT'~E ON P O ~ R  OF GOVERNOR 
TO REMOVE A REGENT 

Judge Mathis read.," as follows from the revised civil 
~tes of the state of Texas, Article 6027 (5528). 

"State Officers, Appointed by the governor, How Removed-- 
tate officers appointed by the governor or elected by the 
slature, where the mode of their removal is not otherwise 
ided by law, may be removed by him for good and sufficient 
~, to be spread on the records of his office and to be 
rted by him to the next session of the legislature there 
C,o I 

Judge Mathls stated that it was his 
thatoplnion that this sta ~te covers the case in question, the governor has 

the right to remove a regent, that Dr. Tucker is now a legally 
appc ~nted member of this Board regardless of how the Board 
mig~ vote on the question, and that if Dr. Jones is not 
satiJfled, his remedy is in the courts. 

• 

jor Littlefield declared he could not accept Judge 
Matl~Is, view, for two reasons. In the first place, he thought 
the ,phrase in the statute quoted, "where the mode of their 

!j re mign~ be another way provided by law and the Board 
at ~east ought to take time to investigate the matter thoroughly. 
In The second place, he did not think that Dr. Tucker,s com- 
mission was in proper legal form, since it did not bear the 
seai~of the State of Texas, as required by law. i! 

~ Judge Mathls thought the absence of the seal did not 
vitiate :the document. 

Mr, Kelley did not state his position, 
Y 

Ii Major Littlefleld moved that the commission be rejected. 
Mr. !Cook seconded the motion. Dr. Fly moved to table the 
motion; Judge ~athis seconded~ The motion to table was lost I: 
by ~he following vote: Ayes--Fly, Mathis, Kelley. Noes-- 
Cook i, Brents, Littlefleld Allen. 

ii ' il 

iMr, Kelley moved as a substitute that a lav~yer be engaged i 
to S~tudy the question and report tomorrow morning. ~otlon i~ 
seconded by Mr. Brents. ~r. Cook~moved to amend the s:abstltute 
to  ~he o r i g i n a l  m o t i o n  by s u b s t i t u t i n g  June  ll f o r  tomorrow 
m o r n i n g ,  t o  g i v e  more t i m e  for l ,  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  Mr. Cook ' s  
mot!!on was seconded  by Major  L f , ~ t l e f i e l d .  

After some discussion, Judge ~athis suggested that by 
agreement parliamentary usage bs disregarded and that the 
Board v o t e  on a d j o u r n m e n t  u n t i l  tomorrow m o rn in g  a t  e l e v e n  o r  
u n t i ~  June  11, i n  e i t h e r  c a s e  Ma jo r  ~ i t t l e f t e l d  and ~ r .  Cook 

~= to  . . . . . . . . .  s lecure t h e  a d v i c e  o f  Judg~ y .  A. %~illiams and t h a t  o f  any  
o~neir sney mzght c h o o s e ,  The s u g g e s t i o n  was t a k e n  and by the 

%foll!owin,g v o t e .  t h e  B o a r d  a d j o u r n e d  u n t i l  tomorrow morn ing  a t  
i'i~levlen o c l o c k .  I n  f a v o r  o f  t o m o r r o w - . F l y ,  Ma th i s ,  K e l l e y .  In  
favor of June ll-.Cook, Brents, Littlefield. Chairman Allen 
vote9 in favor of tomorrow. 

il FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE i, 1917. ~i 
~p 

ilIn answer to roll call the foll~ng regents reported ii 
pre~nt. Brents, Cook,~Alien, Fly, Kelley, Littlefield, Mathi i~ 
Pre~dent Vinson and Secretary Mathews Were also present, s. ,'~ 

~ESIGNATION OF DR. MCHEYNOLDS,--ChalnAmn Allen announced i! 
the ~ignation of Dr. George S. McReynolds as a regent of the 
Uni~i~rslty and the appointment Of Mr, W. G. Love of Houston. !! 
Mr. was ~eated~'ove presented his commission and~ on motion of Tudge ~ath~. !i 

4 
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II 
JUDGE MATHIS NADE VIC~ Ci~IRMAN.--Chairman Allen sta ~ed 

that by the resignation of Mr. Butler the Board was witho ~t a 
Vice Chairman. On motion "of Mr. Brents, Judge Mathis was! 
unanimously elected Vice Chairman. 

READJUST~_~NT OF STA!~ING COX~ITTEES. --Made necessary!l by 
recent changes in the pe~-sonnel of the Board, the Chair re- 
vised his appointment of standing committees o reaa as fil t ~ H . 

Auditing: Love, Cook. 
Buildings and Grounds: Allen, Kelley, Fly. i i  

Complaints and Grievances: Cook, Jones, Brentsi: 
Executive: Allen, Littlefield, Fly. li 
Finance: Brents, Littlefield, Cook. ~ 
Land: Littlefield, Love, Brents. I ~ 
LegislatiOn- Eathis, Cook, Littlefield. 
Medical Department: Love, Fly, Kelley. H 
School of Mines: Kelley, Brents,:. Jones, il 

IN,YUNCTIONS,--Since the adjournment oi~ th~ ~ , ~ - , . , ~ : : ~ . . ,  ~ . . ~  

terday, ~two injunctions .had been issued by '~Twe~t~ ~'~°" 
• . ~ ,  . . ,  , ~ .  . i  " . . , ~ .  ) ~ . ~  

D~strlctiOourt, of Trows County, one restrafi~ing Dr~ J. ~./ 
Tucker from taking his seat as a regent, the dther agains~? 
Regents McRe ynolds, Fly, Kelley, and Mathis an;d having fo~ / 
z~s purpose ~ne prevention of the removal of fiember~ n~-~!~ 
University facalty. ~ . . . . . .  ~, 

PRESIDENT ' S REPORT 

• •_Presiden t Vinson .presented his report as shown elsevthere 
_~n ~.ese m~nutss The Chair, for the moment Jud=e Mathis! I 
~.xem iz i~ would not be b~tter to act on the report at ~e 
oune meeting, the matters being new to the Board. On recision 
of Dr. Fly, seconded by Mr. Brents, action was deferred on all 
items except those requiring immediate attention, as fol~ows: 

i. MILITARY SCIENCE IN SU~R SCH00L.--Voted, on tuG,ion 
of Mr. Cook, seconded by ~vlr. Brents, $300 to provide for r 
military science courses in the Summer School of 1917. 

2, DEGREES IN ABSENTIA.--Granted, on motion of Dr, iFly, 
seconded by Mr. Cook, the~ degrees recommended on page 1 of 
the President,s report. 

3. DIPLOMAS AT SCHOOL OF MINES.--Authorlzed the gradua- 
tion at the School of Mines of the candidates recommendedl on 
page 2 of the President,s report. 

4. TUNNEL FOR EDUCATION BUILDING.--Ordered the con. 
structlon of a steam tunnel to serve the Education and L~w 
Buildings, as well as all others to be erected on the ea~% 
and south sides of the campus, and appropriated therefor 
$37,925 plus the co~t of excavation. 

5. DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSI}~SS ADMINISTRATION...C~eated 
on the the degree of Master of Business Administration to be co ferred 

basis recommended by the President in his report,'T~ag e 4. 

6. i~UILDINGS AT SCHOOL OF MItrES.--The President st~ited 
that the lowes~ bid received for the erection of the fou~ new 
buildings a~ the School of Mines at E1 Paso, for which p~rpose 

t e s s  oz"  ~ e  sum,  r - " . . . . .  , Y 
....... _ ,, P o~Ided, and suggested one of two ~ossi- 
o~-~es, one ~o secure the permission of the governor t i use 
the money in the erection of only three buildings, or toe'or- 
row from the available fund with the fo~ner site of the ~chool 
of Mines ~e security, After some discussion, the Board ~oted, 
on motion of Mr. Cook, that the Board make a loan not to i ex- 
ceed $20,000 for this purpose, the security to ~e made a~cep;a- 
ble to the Finance Committee of tho ~ord, On mo+~ .... ~-!--~-: 
Bre~, the Buildin~ Conm~itteo .... ~^~IY..._L ..... ~t~. u~|~r. 

" P i 

7. TRAHSFER OF B ALAI~CES IN I~,DICAL ACCOU}~TS.--On t~e 
recommendation of P~'esident. Vinson, the Board authorizedI! by 

~:'2 

i :!l /;! 

~. , 

i 
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m0tion of Dr. Fly seconded by Major Littlefield, the transfer 
fro~ other accounts shoi,~ing balances to the following accounts 
the!lamounts specified, or as much thereof as may be necessary: 

ii 

H 

Alcohol $ 7.36 
Contingent Expense 200. O0 
Nursing (filing case) 50.00 
Electri city 150.00 
Repai rs 2,500.00 ~ 
Univ., Hall Light 20.00 

" " Wate r 40. O0 
i 
ii TO credit Laboratory of Chemistry with amount 

collected from M. K. & T, for acid lost 
in transit $79.52 

To credit University Hall contingent expense 
~I with s~mount received for condemned 
!i furniture 27.60 

USE OF UNIVERSITY EQUIPmeNT FOR FIELD GEOLOGY.--On motion 
of iDr. Fly, seconded by Mr. Cook, authorized the Presidez:,t to 
pe~it+,~o the use of certain necessary equipment for field g~ology 
v..~o sun~,~er, the course to be conducted by Professor H, P. 
By~ee, near Guthrie and Benjamin, Texas, in:connection with 
thel Texas Exploration Company, but the equipment to be used -~; 
exclusively by Professor Bybee and his class, and Professor 
By~ee to ms.ke adequate bond for the return in good shape of 
al~ equipment taken, 

i! 
', PETITIONS AND k~MORIALS 

! The Chair stated that there were present ahmmi and others li 
desiring to be ~eard, On motion of Dr. Fly the Board voted to 
hear them. ~P~. John W. Brady, of Austin, President of the s 
Central CcrAmittee of the Ex-Students Association of the Univer- !! 
sity, presentsd:a memorial. JudgeMathis moved that in view of 
th~ restraining orders that had been issued the matters in 
point could not be acted upon, andm:oved that this memorial 
and all others to bP presented be filed with the Secretary. i I 
Ca ~ri ed unanimous ly. ,~ 

I All meetings of t:m 'Board held these two days were public, 
end newspaper representatives and others were present. 

On motion of Mr. Brents the Board adjourned. 

. . . .  _ C h a z  
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Austln~.Texa~', ~June II ,' ..... : ..... , 1917, 

" The Regents of the University of Texas merlin 

i 
session in the Regents room o f  the Library B~ilding at Au ~i~'~Si~ 
at ten o'clock on Monday morning, June ii, 1917. 

...... P r e s e n t :  Regen t s  A l l e n ,  G ' l ~ i r ~ n ,  B r e n t s ,  Cook, ~ l y ,  K X '.~ 
~z~Aer~eld, and Mathis, President Vinson; Secretary Mathe~s, 
Absent: Regent. Jones, on account of illness, l 

The minutes of Nay 51st and June Ist were read and, o 
of Mr, Kelley~ ~ere adopted.. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

~resldemt Vinson presented his report, found elsewher 
ii these minutes, and ~he actions ind~cate~ ' b e l o ~  were taken 
ii respect to matters presented therein. 

DEGREES CONFERRED.--On motion of Judge Mathls, se  
by DrY'Fly, degrees were ordered conferred as follows; 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 

':Ohmer Willis Kirk 
Katherine Carter Kirven 
(Henry Coke Knight 
~:Louis Adolph Koenig 
"Herman Rudolph Kuehne 
Vincen~ Wesley Lanfea~'., 
Verne Leafy -" .... 
Agnes Ledbette: 
Selma Drasilla Hobson Y~SWill I 
Mary Elizabeth Lipscomb 
'"Hugh Rooney Livingston !I 
Elizabeth Lockwood 

~Lawrence Edward McCarty 
Kathryn MeKenna 
Nellie Mae McKlnst~ 
Katha rln e McLean ,-.. 
~Roy James McLean 
Lucy Marsh . 

',' Ri chard Nevlns Mathe~ i! 
Marie  L o u i s e  Nmupin " 

/ Reece Heador  

Mary Ali~ Baen 
Blanche Bagnall 
Helen Lewis Bagnall 
Edwin Argyle Bailey 
'Hines H01t Baker 
Rex Gavin Baker 
James Austin earner 
Anna Marcia Barrow 
Annie  Ruth Bassel 
Harriet Adele Belger 
Earl Gleason Bender 
Effle May Bennett 
Amelia Knox Benson 
Mabel Lee B e n t l e y  
E u l a  Maud Bighorn 
Mary  Anne B l a t t n e r  
John Love Bo le s  
Lena May 3onner~. 
Lalla Rookh Boone 
Merr i e  Tully B o s t i c k  

,~/~:~Willlam Orrin Bowers  
Clarence Eugene Brani ~ 
Ellie V i r g i n i a  B~road~£oot 
Henry Madison Bu~k~a ~ 
Elsa F l o r e n c e  Burg 
Walte~ H~mphreys Butler 
Thomas Jefferson Calhoun 
~arrle Elizabeth Camp 

" R Bruce  C a r t e r  
~ o b e r t  S ~ e l t o n  Ohiles 
Sarah Lewis Clapp 
Benni~ Dell Clayton 
Bonnie Dale Clayton 
Ernest Will~am Clemens 
O!lle May Coffee 
Ve~a Retells Coffee 
Hildred Collins 

~i Madge Davis 
i; Cordeli_a Jane Dawson 
!i William 0urtls De Wa~e 
'~ S t e p h e n  Harrison Dodd 
.I V~llli~m Thom-_s Doggett 
i! Florence Yarrell Durre~t 

Elma Merle ~%ars 
May Eugene ~yer - ~ 
Alice ~e.~ Mil l .or  
Helen Wilson Mobley 
Kathl:een Molesworth 

Angela Mondrik 
Mrs. Ethel Neeoe M o r r i s  
lladel ene I cab el MuShy 
• - Clyde Alexander ~urr&y 
Mary Grade Muse 
E t h e l  Daveneille Nichols 
Emma B e a t r i c e  Normand 

• - 0 a r r o l l  Monroe P e a r c e  
De Rugeley ~eareson 
':Eugene Doak Penn 

I 

i p 

~IY Pierce ~I ii R~bert Earl Con~ ' Y r ~ u k  .~ Sta~-~ ~_ 
William Marcus Corley, Jr, Ruth Potts --~ ~ ~  

' ~a~ ly  Amanda Elolse Crawford- ~Ward Belmont Powell !! 'Joseph cro ley  
Yrances Josephine P r o b a n d t  

i~ Nan Polouna Davldson ~Carl Maddox Ragland 

Dorothy Frances Randolph 
Louis Herbert Rather 
Ere, Dora ~ill Raymond 
Dorothy We ties Renick 
EwlngLella Reynolds 
~a~ , . : Lee  Robe~tson 

motion 

i n  
i t h  

londed 
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TO .THE BOARD 0P REGENTS, 
UI{IV~.:,,~I, Y O} ~ TE"JA. o. 

I! AUS ~IN, TEX~bS . 

GENT L~: 

JUN 111017 + 

AUSTIN~ T~XAS, June II, 1917. 

° * ' , I 

. I~ . In addztlon "~o cite items in my :%v ~e~ort not aetna 
!pen by the Bo_rd of ReGen'~s ot its last meet~n~ T ~ ..... ~^ 
hozo _ o suomit mat er  the con i  e   tion of 

i. 

Ii CONFERRING 0F DEGREES.--I recommend t~hnt the deATees of " 
b~chel6r of arts, b~.chelor of Business e~ministr-'hlo~ ~_-.i~^. I 
of science in hone economics, b-%chelor of ~ . . . . . . .  " .  . " . "  . , ,  i ~_ _ ., _ . .~ . ' . . ~ sc..~nce zu medzozne, li 
o~cneigr o~ sclsnce In o.rchl'G~cture, bachelor of science in 01vil '~ 
engineering, civil engineer, bachelor of science in electrical 
engineering, electrical enG'ineez, bnchelor of laws, master of 
la~s:.~.ster of arts! me ster of journalism and th~% teacher's 
~.~m~.s oe ~Tan~ec ~o "~he students recommended by-~he several i' 

departmental faculties and the general faculty on the lists 
submitted herewith, i 

i DEGREES IN ABBENTIA.--I zecon~nen~ that the following ~I! 
students be granted their degrees in absentia, in each ease for 
the reasons stated: ! 

~ R.C. White, to accept a position in the Army Y. L'. C. A. Ii 
work, ~involving... his entering at once upon the necessary training. 

,° T. Doggett, to accept a position this summer in the : 
Denton-State Normal, begirming June 1. 

L. A. Eoen1~, instructor in the College of Industrial ~ 
Arts, ~t Denton, to r~lievc him of the hardship of coming to 
Austin,s for his degree, 2:r. K0enig having done in absentia this 
year the remaining work for his degree. 

"The women students who are candidates for degrees who 
h~ve volunteered for food conservation work this sununer under the 
direction of the<~nited States Department of Agriculture. This il 
is a hlghly Importont work, and the young women have alreo.dy gone 
to their homes and entered upon their duties in this connection. 

. DIPL01LiS FOR GRADUATES AT C:J~ FUI~STO~tY--~ ler=e n,,~ 
., our/gr~.dl}ates this ye~.r are at 0amp F~nston~undergoing traln.~ ~ 
• ~g xoT .posz~1ons as ozxzcers in the Undo:ted S~ntes Army. As it 
will b~ zmpossible ±or then, on account Of t~'~;r duties, to return 
t ~ T ' %'<>. t- 

O the University for the commencement exercises. I recommend tb~+~ 
th . . . . . . . . . .  e president be directed to take their diplomas to Leon Springs 
and deliver them in person to the graduates who are in training 
there. I This is a mark of interest which I am sure they would 
mos~ cordially ~.ppreciate. 

I ~ .~TTERS AFFECTING THIS YEAR'S BUDGET.--I am informed by 
the business mane.cOt that $10,000 of our insurance will expire 
beforei! the close of our fiscal year, and that it would be desir- 
able to take out some extr~ insurance on the old power house, I 
reconimend, therefore, that the sum of $400 b~ a~propriated for ,: 
the PUrpose of renewing the insurance which wiil expire and of 
increasing the insurance on the building ~n question, 

• i To m~intain a proper accounting of the cost of the 
wtrzou@ Unzversit¥ departments, the gas consumed by the Division 
o~ 0he~istry of the Bureau of Economic Geology~nnd Technology has Ii 
been c~.rgod to the contingent fund of that division oreatin a 
c~.ntin~eney not anticipated in the appropriation allowed by the 
board ~o this division for the current ear :~ . "  .~..~.~!! ~_ . .~. ~ . . . . . .  Y , ...oreover, ~his di- 
~ - ~ t  has ~raw'n X zorn ~no chemistry s~oreroom Supplies~, in an 
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amount $43 greater than the aggregate of the analysis fees re- 
ceived by the division and devoted to the payment for such sup- 
plies. I reco2~tmend, therefore, that an additional appropriation 
of $200 be m=de to the Division of Chemistry, ~45 to go direct 
to the School of Chemistry for the supplies mentioned above, and 
~157 to be added to the contingent fund of the division to pay 
for th~s year's gas. 

The appropriation voted by the board for the contingent 
fund of the Division of Engineering of the Bureau of Economic 
Geology an@ Technology for the present fiscal year having proved 
insufficient, i recommend that ~rofessor Giesecke, th~ herd of 
thi~ division, be allowed to use the sum of ~300 from the con- 
tin~ent fund of the School of Architecture for the prosecution of 
work in the Engineering Division of the Bureau during the summer 
months. As the proposed work relates largely to questions of 
building construction, such a use of the funds of the School~of 
~rchitecturc is entirely ~ppropriate. 

In the last report of the Stztc~Pire ~;arshal, submi!tted 
i~st J~aary, certain recommends/Glens were made to insure greater 
protection against Tire for the University buildings. In order 
to ccrry these recommendations completely into effect, fir. Loch- 
ridse advises that an additional appropriation of ~1,200 is nec- 
ess%ry. I zecomn~end, therefore, that this mnount be appropriated 
for the purpose indic~t2d. 

BUDgeT 20R 1917-18.--Having beeninformed bhrough ~he 
daily pzpers that ~hG Governor has vetoed practically the entire 
University appro[riation for the next biennium, I addressed ~he 
followin~ letter to the .~ttorney General. Hi~ repl~ is made a 
part of this r~port. 

AU,BTIN, June 8, 1917. 

Hen. B. P. Looney, 
Attorney General, 

/~_L S'~ Iri, T G }:O.3, 

Dear Sir: 

At the ~pproachingmeeting of the Board of Regents of 
the University, to be held on June ll, it will be necessary for 
me to submit recommendations as to the conduct of the institution 

~for the session of 1917-18. In view of the condition of the Uni- 
versity appropriation as contained i~ the general e~ucational:~bill 

il as finally approved by the Governor, I am unable to determinelwhat 
i~unds will be available for the operation of the University. ii 

: ,  _ ~ W~ll you, therefore, kindly advise me at ~s early ali 
~e~e~rO~i~ossible what +ands under the bill as approvedlby 
:~ - " ± De available for the support and maintenanc~ of 
:the University for the year 1917-18, and particularly to what 
i extent, if any, the appropriations specifically provided for )y 
;ithe bill, ~.s ~pproved by the Governor, may be supplemented by 
~deficiencies. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) ROB~-RT E~ VINSON, 

Presiden' 

I 
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i: I must, therefore, request the board to deSermine what E, 
means ~re to be employed for the support of the University for 
the ~es~sion of 1917-18 and to allow a sufficient amount of ~ i! 
in whidh to recast the budget, so as to bring it within the terms 
of thoi!finances at our disposal° 

ii LEAVES 0P ABSENCE P0R 1917-18.--I recommend ch~t the 
following members of the faculty be ~ranted leaves of absence, i~ 
without pay, for the session of 1917-18, in each ease for the 
reasons stated~ i 

J. E. Treleven, of the School of Business Administra- 
tion, to pursue graduate study. . 

li U.R. :fanning, of the School of History, to carry on 
editorial work for thc International Law oection of the Garnegie 
Endowm@nt. ~ ! 

Anna E. Richardson, of the School of Home Economics, to 
pursue~graduate study. !! = 

0. G. Hartman, of the School of Zoology, to pursue ! 
graduate study. 

AVIATION SCHOOL.--Actingunder previous instructions 
from t~e board, I have offered the services of the University of 
_~_~ ~o the War Department for th~ establishment of a school 
for Gne preliminary trainzng in avi=tion of men for immediate 
service in Prance and Belgium. ~hi~ offer has been accepted by 
th~ federal government, and the Aviation School was opened on 
Vay 21~ 

i~ It is provided by the War Dei~artment that the government 
shall ~ay to the University of Texas the sum of $50 per man for 
~ight ~eeks of training, which sum is "Go cover the entire cost to 
the Un!iversity of maintaining bhe school. The schedule of salar- 
ies appended has been worked out on this basis. 

~: In accordance with the instructions of the War Depart- 
ment, ~ have appointed l!essrs° Jo V. Bryant, S. L. Brown, and 
T. ~o Painter as an ~eademic board; with Professor Bryant as dean 
of theiAviation School, for which recommendations I desire the 
appro~hl of the board, ..... 

I have offered to the Vat Department the use of Braek- 
enri~p Hall as tarracks for the aviation cadets, at an annual iiL I 
renta~iof $4,800, to be paid by the War Department, and have in- 
structed the business manager of the University to arrange for 
other guarters for male students of the University who would have i 
the right to rooms in Braekenridge Hall, the University to rexuna ~ 
to such students the difference between the cost of their rooms b 

in Br~bkenridge Ilall and those which must be provided elsewhere. ~I~ 
This ~iefund is to be paid out of the amount of rental charged the ii 
federal government for Brackenridge Hall. It is the intention to I! 
conti~he this arrangement until such time as the old Blind Instl- 
tute ~roperty is turned over to the University, and after tn~.t ~i 
time ~Io offer the buildings of the Blind Institute to the federal 
~overr~ent for the conduct of the Aviation School free of co~t, 
excep" for the necessary upkeep. 

have 
the w 
emplc; 
this 
Unive: 
be re~ 

The following is the llst of faculty appointments which 
een made, together with the salaries which the funds and 
rk justify. I request the approval of the boa~:d of the 
ment of the members of the University instructing staff in 
ork until the beginning of %he next regular session of the 
sity, at which time the sslaries indicated must, of co~=se, 
~justed. 
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J. 22. Bryant 
S. L, Brown 
T. S. Painter 
H, C. WeaVer 
~. L. ~:2itney 
C. E. Rowe 
J. W. Ramsay 
J. A. Correll 
R. G. Tyler 
J. C. Higdon 
G. :~° Herrill 
A. A. Wilkie 
P. V. Pennybncker 
Fred 2Torris 
J. L. Thomas 
:iachina-gun man from 

Canada 

':li 

JUN 111917 

PER :!0NTH 

$2O0 
200 
200 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
i00 
i00 
80 

166 
75 

i00 

8O 

:E~PECTIVE 

June II, 1917. 
At end of first summer session. 
June ll, 1917. 
June II, 1917. ! 
June ll, 1917. 
June !l, 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 
:2ay 22, 1917. 
L~ay 15, 1917, 
June ll° 1917. 
June ll, 1917. 

On arrival, 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT E. VINSON, 

President. 

" U '  
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'~Leslieii Waggener Etter 
~'Oharles George Faust, Jr . . . .  
Estell~ Feuille 
~Maxie ~ cht enbaum 
Alice ~yrtle Foster 
Lois Fitz-Hugh Foster 
Mea Clyde Gee 
Daniel Joseph Glenney, Jr. 
Estelie Glover 
"~Gomer' ~low Goff 
"~Sylvan~Segal Goldberg~" 
Estell~. Goldste~n 
"/Robe rt:i Goodman 
"'A "~I , rthur~Leonard Gore 
~John Wiley Grissom 
Ga~mell e Guinn 
Beulah! ~, Iola Hale 
Ruth H~ll 
~,Henry Hyrtl Hammer 
Lesterl Carlton Harling 

"~ Gus August Hartmann 
Alline!! Burleson Hartson 
Josle Allen Hatch 

- Frederick Pomeroy Hibbard 
~John Cline Higdon 
J~mes H~rbert Hlnds 
• sammy gogue 

'Alva Roscoe Howard 
Mildred Ida Howard 
Elizab~th Strange Hughes 
Virginia Pyre Hunt 

-Arthurl Hilmer Ingenhuett 
_ Helena! Antonio Janoch 

Gillis !Augustus Johnson 
Irma D~u Johnson 
Ruth Hous Johnson 

","Ernest ~iTurner Jones 
Mary A~ice Jones 

;Louis Weisman Kariel 

,i 
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Annie Bryce Robinson 
~ab el....Rogers 
Virginia Eleanor Rootes 
Rebecca Pearl Russell 

".~0rlando Bryant Saner 
:Dexter W Scurlock 
Mary Robe cca Sewell 
-Marion Floyd Shelton 
Mary Shelt on 
~Henry LeRoy Sherrill 
Mary Shuler 
Winnie L Sloan 
Carrie Etta Smith 
Lois Lee Sowell 
Virginia Wendel Spence 
Margaret Stewart 

JDan Max Stiefel 
~James Louis Thomas 
"~arker Davies Trask 
Lois Baird Trice 
<Granville Bayliss T.~l~lett 
"-'Herschel Leon Voorhies 
~Alfred Joseph ~Vacker 
Josephine Ward 
Lois Philip Ware 
A~ele Watson 
Eugenia Elicia Welborn 
Ruth Whatl ey ' ~  

~Reuel Clyde White 
~'Daniel Mortimer Williams 
Rosamonde Fisher Williams 
Margaret Geraldine Wilson _ ~  

%Charlie K Winsto~__~ 
Ma.ttie Bertha Wi~hers~s~ ~. 

~Ben De Xalbe Wood. 
Lottie May Woodul 
Lynne West Wooten 
Lillian Fern WUeste 
Loulse C!ough Young 
Agnes Lucile Zihlman 

BACHELOR OF LITERATUHE . 

ii ̧ " 

William Bassel Gibson 

BACHELOR OF BUSIHESS ADMINISTRATION 

Freder~ck Ward Adams Carl L Gidley 
FrancIs~ Eric Beecroft Randall Max Nauman 
John S~by Brengle Marvin Henry Post 
James ~lark • AuguSt Henry Schumache~ 
Ernest i~ Gatlin 

• !I BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME EC0110MICS 

Margaret Lilllan Pearson Belle Works 

Robert 
Allan £ 
Charles 

Jackson 
William 
Alma ca 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ~DICII~E 

~arl Cone ~ ~ Joseph Julian Horton ~ 
Lay Gilbert Kay Bonner Urban ~ 
Edward Gilliland 

BACI~ELOR OF SCIENCE IN ,~RCHITECTUEE 

Bryan Atkinson Alma Adeline Jacobs 
Severne Crawford Will Lewis Nash 
;herine Giesecke Frederick Sigmund Netzer 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Joseph l~.~cs.r Barrow 
Nolan B ~,~wne 
John Wa .e Enheart 
Victor 'r~edrichs 
~cCloud .Bradford Hodges 

David Eugene Park 
Percy Vivian Pennybacker 
Olive Scott Petty 
Fred Elmer Rightor 
Joseph Eugene Vlsrd 
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CIVIL ENGINEER 
(Four-Year Course) 

Raymond Paul Brouthertin 
Louis Norman Gray 

, . Woodson Fearing Heath 

John Bradford Nabers 
Marvin Watterson Thomas 

BACI~LOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Joe Emerson Barfield 
Walter Cousins Blair 
Clifford Willis Clark 
Charles Arthur Donaldson 
Oscar Edgar Finlay 
Willism Henry Harrison 
Charles Franklin Hutter 

Wallie Clyde McComas 
'Albrecht Naeter 
Nell Eldredge Travers 
Rowan Harding Tucker, Jr, 
Roscoe Hall Wilmeth 
Robert Earl Withers 

ELECTRI CA/. ENGINEER 
(Four-Year Course ) 

Alex Jarrell Anderson Lyman Ernest Jones 

ADVANCED DEGITEES 

(Fifth-Year Course ) 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

James Douglas 

ELECTRI CAL ENGINEER 
(Five-Year Course) 

Robert Hamilton Dale Rowan Harding Tucker, J~o 
George Martin Merrill 

BACHELOR OF LAWS 

Baggett, Samuel Graves 
Baker, Hines H. 
Baker; James Addison 
Baker, Rex G. 
Barnes, Winfred Joseph 
Beckmann, Werner Noonan 
Cardenas, Miguel R. 
Cochran, Luckett 
Cotton, Fred Rider 
Davis, Herbert 
Ellinghausen, E d w i n "  Henry 
Evans, John Fleming, Jr. 
Farb, Jacob 
Finley, William Alfred 
Francis, Charles I. 
Fristoe, Horatio Monroe 
Galvin, William Michael 
Gatlin, Ernest D 
Gordon, Sol Elisha 
Greines, David 
Greines, Sol 
Griffin, Meade Felix 
Grinstead, William Carter 
Gross, Leolin Harrison 
Hess, Irwin David 
Hodde, August William 
Howard, Edward Pendleton 
Hubbard, Gilvie 
Hudgins, William Thomas 
Hull, Thomas Philip 
Ingrain, •Oscar Cortez 
King, John Barre 
Knight, William Hughes 
Land rum, Lynn W. 
Lohmann, Clarence 
McDsnie!, Arthur Bee 

McQueen, Miss Francis Marion 
Machemehl, Herbert Herman 
Nays, Augustus Pace 
Mixson, George %eslie 
i4orris, Joseph Bryan ,~li 
Morrisson. Norman James / 
~'~ers, Raymond Merlin 
Nami, Herman George ii 
Norwood, ~Villiam Gunn 

J 
Peyton, Henry Curtis 
Polansky, Ernest Adolph i! 
Reed.r, Crawford Brock. iSro 
Roens ~h, Hans il 
Rogers, Guy !~ 
Rodgers, Rollin Webster.il Jr. 
Sang.r, Edward Livingstah 
Scharff, Herbert • i| 
Scurlock, Alonzo C.- ;~ 
Scurlock, Dexter W~ • !! 
Shepherd, James Leftwich! Jr. 
Skiles, Robert E. Lee i I 
Smith, Arnett Charles ! 
Spann, Alfred Huntington!i 
Speck, Carlos Dale 
Stacy, Thomas Harwood 
Stinnett, Henry Clay 
Thompson, Ernest Othmer 
Tiller, Frank L 
Uhl, Arthur Gustave 
Voorhies, Herschel Leon 
Walker, Frank Butt 
Wheeler, Elmer ~/iison 
Whipple, Lester Saunders 
White, William Mack 
Williams, Daniel 

• k 
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MAST!~.  OF I,A'ES 

Byer~, Joseph Hamilton Francis, Cl~rles I. 

!i MASTER OF JOURNALISM 

Ada Frances Miller, B.A. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

RUBYJNAY BELL, B.A., English, and Spanish. 
T~SIS: Plot-Structure in the NoVels of V~illiam 

M~keoeace Thackeray. 

!IILO SI~[ONTON BP~, B.A,, Government, ~nd History. 
!I THESIS: The S~stem of Courts and the Administration of 

Justice in Texas. 

CLAiUJNCE EUGENE BRAND, Philosophy, and Mathematics 
h • 

THESIS: A Modern LoEical ,Treatment of Infinity in 
" Relation to Phi los'ophy~and Mathematics. 

:VIALTER HUEPHREYS BUTI~R ~, Education, History, and Government. 
THESIS: The County Teachers' Institute, 

~DfRTLE EL01SE CHARLES, B.A., History, and French. 
~THE, SIS: France and the First Partition of Poland---0ne 
i I Phase of the Secret Policy of Louis XV. 

ASA KYRUS CHRISTIAN, B.A., History, and Economics• 
!!THESIS: The Tariff History. of the Republic of Texas ~. 

~EDWARD EVEiLETT DAVIS, B.A., B.Lit., Education, Economics, 
and Institutional History. 

i!T~SIS: A Rural School Survey of Fourteen Districts in 
T~avis Countyj Texas. with a Brief History 

" and D1scusslon of the School Survey ~iovement. 

• ROBERT PATTISON ~-ELGAR, B.A., History, and Government, 
I!iT}~SIS: The Ordnance Department of the Confederate 
~ States' Armyj 

THOMAS DEWITT GA2~BKELL, B.A., History, and Government. 
Ii~SIS: The Arm,v of the Republic of Texas from 1836 
~i to 1846. 
i 

: RICHARD CLAP~NCE HAPRIS0N, B.A., English, General Literature, 
I and Education. 
ET~SIS. Studies in the Poetry of Madison Cawein, 

EUGENE HOLMAN, B.A., Zoology, Geology, and English. 
!THE, SIS: The Reproductive System of Diplocardia, 

LILLIAN NARY JANOCH, B.A,, Zoology, German, and Education, 
T~SIS: The Corpus Lute~ in the Opossum. 

RUTH Y~NNEDY, B.A., Spanish, and English. 
THESIS: A Comparison of the Social Ideas of Jos~ 

R che~aray and Henrik Ibsen. 

HED%~ G T~SNELDA KNIKER, B.A., Geology, German, and Psychology. 
THESIS: Comanchean and Cretaceous Pectinidae of Texas. 

ROSA M[ARIE KNIKER, B.A., German, and English. 
TI-~'SIS: Der Vokalismus des Hildebrandslieds. 

HEI~ BEATRICE KUEAq~E, B.A., German, and Phil@s@IS~,: 
.HESIS: Der bri_efliche Gedankena~s~t~s~d~@£~~, 

i 
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THOMAS WILLIA-g RAY, B.A., Education, ~nd Chemistry.il 
THESIS :  D e v e l o ~ m e . u t  o~ A ~ r i c u l t u r a l  E d u c a t i o n  .~n t h e  

United 3tates. il !! 

I~BS, "Be~A NEXLL" RAYM~-[~i Hi s t o ry, and Engl i sh. ~i. 
THESIS:" Brit'ish Opinion During the Franco-Prus~an War. 

V~ILLIAN. CRAWFORD REED, B.A., Greek, and Education. ~ ' ~  " " i ~  ~:~ 
THESIS: The Alcestis of ~uriDides. ~ I~ ...... 

BERTHA KENKEN, B.A., German, and English. ~,~.~,. 
THESIS: Z~r Metrik des Hildebrandsliedes. ~"~'~"~:. ~,~-.,  

NANCY CARTER RICE, B.A., General Literature, and Hi ~tory. 
TEESlS: A Study 6f the 0ne-Act Pla[ in America 

JA~S WI_LLIA~.f SHEPHERD, B.A., Education, History, s~d 
Philosophy. 

T}~.SIS: The Junior Hiah School Movement. 

FRANK MANN STEWART, B.A,, Government, History, and ~conomics. 
TEESIS: The Reorganization of State Government~i in Texas, 

'" ° n OSCAR ALVIN ULLRICH, J~,, B.A., Philosophy, and Eduoat~o . 
THESIS: An Anal~-sis of Interest. il ~at 

• RAY~01~D G.i~I UPTON, B,Sc~, Chemistry, Botany, and Bdu~ ion, 
THES~S: The Organic Derivatives of Methyleneimine. 

AII~ SP~RIN VANNEMAN, B.A., Zoology, Botany, and q~rench, !<'~il 
TKESIS: The Early Histor 7 of the Germ Cells i~ %'a~usxa ;i!~ 

Novemcincta. • " " i : : i ~  

. - I i 

" LEONARD LYON• WATKINS, B,A., Economics, Government, land Histo~'~:~ 
THESIS: The Histo~j-and Methods of the United !IShoe ~,~ 

Trust, II Machinery '"  ~ ~ 

ROXIE AI~ELINE WEBER,, B.A., Zoology, Chemistry, and l~Botany, 
THESIS: The Structure of Dguble 1[onsters of L~mbricus 

Trapezo~des. 

TEACHER' S DIPL0~A 

Ruth Elizabeth Barham (1916) 
Anna ~arcia Barrow 
Annie Ruth Bassel 
Lena May Bonnet 
Celeste Brown (1915) 
Henry Madison Bufkin 
Elsa Florence Burg 
~Valt e r Humphre#s Butler 
Sarah Lewis Clapp 
01lie May Coffee 
Vera Estella Coffee 
Mary Amanda Eloise Crawford 
l ~ t d g e  Davi s 
Cordella Jane Dawson 
Lois F~tz-Hugh Foster 
Gaynelle Guinn 
Ruth Hall 

Sammy Hogue 
Lillian ~iary Janoch (~916) 
Elizabeth Lockwood 
Kathryn McKenna 

• " ° ~i 

Nellxe ~.~ae McK~nstry } I 
iiay Eugene Meyer li 
Kathleen Molesworth _t! 
Madelene Isabel Murph~ 
Frances Josephine Pro1~andt 
Mary Lee Robertson 
Lois Lee Sowell 
Ns rgaret Stewart 
Margaret Elizabeth St ,kes (19 
Lois Baird Trice 
Lois Philip Ware 
Lillian Fern ~Vueste 
Louise Clough Young 

~be con 2".~< DEGREES IN ABSENTIA.--Authorized degrees t L. 
ferred in absentia upon the following candidates: C. V{h 
W~ .T. Doggett, L. A. Koenig, Rsndsl! }lax Naum~n~wh~ is emp 
in a New York bank and who h~s completed in New Yor: Univer 
this year the one remaining course required for his degree; 
Richard Clarence Harrison, whose presence is requir.~d for t 
opening of the normal at San l~arccs; together with ;ertsin 
students who are candidates for degrees who have vo .unteerea 
for and are now doing food conservation work under ~he directi~ 
of the United State~ Department; of Agriculture. 
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3. DII£LOMAS FOR GR~DUATES AT CAI~P FUNSTON.--Authorized 
the President to deliver in person at Camp Funston the diplomas 
of thos~ candidates for degrees at the present Commencement who 
are ~n training there. 

" '  4TI RENEWING INSURANCE,--Appropriated on motion of Mr; 
Kelley,llseconded by Mr. Brents, the sum of $400 to renew the 
insurance which will expire before the close of the present 
fiscal ~ear and for needed additional insurance on the old 
power ~use. 

5,1i BUREAU OF ECONOMIC GEOLOGY A~ TECHNOLOGY.--Appropriated 
on motSbn of Mr. Kelley, seconded b~ Major Littlefie~d, $200 
ad~itiohal for the Division Qf Chemistry, $43 to go direct to 
the Sch~oi of Chemistry for store .~oom supplies used, and $157 
to be added to the contingent fundldivision to pay for ~ this 
year's ~as. • ~ • 

Transferred on motion of Mr, Brents, ~seconded by Mr. 
Kelley,~,!$300 from the contingent fund of the~School of Archi- 
tectureito the engineering division of the Bureau of Economic 
Geology for the present year, 

6,! I ADDITIONAL FIP~ PROTECTION.--Appropriated on motion 
of ~Ir~ Kelley, seconded by :Major Littlefield, $1200 for changes 
and improvements requested by the State Fire Marshall and 
recommended by the Business Manager, 

1 7~ BUDGET FOR 1917 '~8.--Appointed on motion of Judge 
Love, seconde.d by Judge Msthis, a special committee to con- 
sider what course the Board should purpue with reference to a 
budget for next year in view of the injunctions that have been 
issued ~gainst certain members of the Board, Judge Love having 
been. included later, The Chair appointed Messrs Love, Little- 
field, ~nd Brents on this committee. 

8,~ LEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR 1917-18.-,Granted the following 
leaves~f absence without pay: J, E. Tr~leven, Pr0fesse~ of 
Buslness Administration, for 1917-18 tO pursue graduate Study. 

WTiR. Manning, Adjunct Professor of History, for 1917-18 
to car!~ ~n editorial work for the Intei'n'ational Law Section of 
the Carnegie Endcv~ent. 

Anna E. Richardson, Adjunct Professor of Home Economics, 
for 191~-18 to pursue gr~duate study. 

Ca~! G. Hartman, Adjtmct Professor of Zoology, for 1917,18 
to pursue graduate study, 

C.~P. Blackwell, Instructor in Agricultural Education, for 
the first half of 1917-18 to pursue graduate study. 

%i . 
9.!! AVIATION SCHOOL.--Approved on motion of Judge Mathis 

the arrangements made by the President for the Aviation School 
estab!i~hed' here by the War Department as described on pages 
3 and 41 of his report. . 

AP~LICATION OF N?,S. LYNN WALKEi% FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 
NURSING --Dr. Fly presented Mrs, Lynn Walker's renewed request 
for a certificate in nursing, her original application having 
been pa ~sed on Several years ago. 0n-motion of Judge Love her 
request was referred to the Board of Hospital Managem@~ of the 
John Be fly Hospital for information and a recommendation, 

Th Board adjourned until t~n o'clock tomorrow morning. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING Ii 
.... JUNE 13 

li 
TI~ _~ presence of several Regents being required at the 

court~,om in connection with the injunction proceedings, the 
Beard d by agreement, reassemble until Wednesday. morning, 
June 13 ~even o'clock.- 
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The attendance was the same as on June llth, except that 
Judge Love had found it necessary to return home the ~ight 
before, i 

TWO ADDITIONAL DEGRFES VOTED.--Upon the redbnmmendation of 
the President and on motion of Dr, Fly, the Board rati!fied the 
g~aduation on the day before, with the degree:~ of BacHelor of 
Arts of Pauline Annie Pinckney and ida Welch Wipprecht!i whose 
right to be graduated was not determined by the Dean of the 
College of Arts until ~onday afternoon, 

RESOLUTION.--On motion of Judge Mothis the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted: 

To the People of Texas: 

We, the undersigned members of the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas,. have viewed with 
some surprise the continued publication of the state- 
ment that the vari6us members of the Board were ~ope- 
lessly apart on the issues that az-e now or that m~y 
hereafter come before it and are practically at e~oh 
other's throats, 

!i 

In simple justice to ourselves, we wish to s~y 
that the Board is entirely friendly and while the~e 
have been and may b0ntinue ~o be differences of 
opinions, we believe those differences are andLWill 
be. honest ones., 

'The report that the Board was divided f.our t~ 
four on any issue during the last few days is nmn~. 
festly unfair because the Board has hoe been ablel to 
cast its free and untrammeled vote since part :of ~he 
members of the Board were taken into court. We wish 
here and now to state to the peop.~e of Texas that' if 
this Board is ever made free to attend to the business 
that we think the constitution authorizes us to a~tend 
to, that we will pursue the even tenor of our wayi un- 
influenced by any consideration save and except our 
love for the University of Texas, and acknowledglh~g 
no autocracy but the autocracy of our own conscience. 

(Signed by every member present) .~!i 

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE' C0}~AITTEE " .-:(~ 

BOILER FOR POV~ER HOUSE AND FURNITURE FOR EDUCATION-BU!LD~'i 
ING.--The Board approved on motion of Judge Mathis, seconded .... 
by Mr, Kelley, the action of the Executive Committee 0~ Igay 21, 
191?, in authorizing the. purchase and installation of &n addi- 
tional boiler in the power house and the purchase of furnlture 
for the new education building, appropriating for the former 
lourpose $9,250 and for the latter $7,500o I 

BILL OF STENOGRAPEER.--On motion of Judge ~athis ~he 
Board ordered the payment of the bill, when approved b~ the 
Cha~rm~n, of the st~.nogr~phe.r engoged to report the proceedings 
of a special meeting held in Austin in May and of the :regular 
meeting at Galveston, the same to be paid out of the c~ntingent 
fund. • 

FCEPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ...Judge Love being ab 
Brents reported for the special committee that the act 
the Automatic Tax Board in including or omitting the n 
the University for next year in view of Governor Fergu 
veto of appropriations for the zext two years and of t 
by the Attorney General that the totals carried in the 
priation bil I were not vetoed~ did not affect the Unlve 
more than any other department of the State.. The com~ 
recommended that when the Board adjourned; it adjourn 
at Galveston on July 12th for the consideration of a b 
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next year, the Oudget to be prepared in  the meantime by the 
President.  On motion of Mr, Kel ley the report of the committee 
was 8~0pted, 

BUILDINGS AT S~OOL OF MINES.--Mr. Kelley stated that the 
Attorney General had pointed out certain minor defects in the. 
titleli to the land ~Lcnated as a new site for the School Of 
Mines!~ which defect~s, although not important and affecting 
only ~ small part of the land, it would require some little 
time ito cure, He proposed that the p.roposition of the donors 
of th~ land to make a bond guaranteeing the title be accepted 
and t~at the erection of the buildings proceed at once. On 
motion of Judge Nathis Mr. Kelley's recon~mendation was adopted. 

i 

~kMEND~NT.--Mr. Kelley offered the following amendment to 
the rules and regulations for t}~e government of the University': 
T~t ithe business manager's duties be extended to include ~he 
medic~l branch at Galveston and the ,(~choel of Nines at E1 Paso; 
and that he be subject to the call of the Building Committee 
or any member thereof. 

i 
'ADJOURNE~NT.--On motion of Mr, Brents the Board adjourned 

to meet in Galveston on July 12th for the consideration of a 
budgelt for next year and of any othe~ matter pertaining to the 
best i~nterest of the University on which action may be .... 
necessary. 

? 

~ ,  . Secretary 

y 

:T 

T~ 

lJ 
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O ~ l ~ - e s t o n , T e x a s ,  J u l y  1 2 ,  19171~  

Pursuant to the action taken in adjourning thei! 
regular meeting on June 15, the Board of Regents met at %he 
Hotel Galvez in Galveston at eleven a. m,. July 12,~ 19171~ 
for the purpose of adopting a budget for next year a~:d~.f0r 
the transactign of any other necessary business. .,ii 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen~ 
Present: Regents Allen, l~athis, Cook, Brents. Love, Fly~ 
Littlefield, Jones, and Kelley. i l  

! 

The minutes of the June meeting were adopted with- 
out reading, they having been sent previously to each member, 

DR. ~-LY ENJOINED.--Dr. Fly announced that he h~d 
just been served with a restraining order issued by Judge 
C~l~oun's Court at Austin seeking to restrain him from serv- 
ing as a Regent, on the ground that being a member of the 
Exemption Board of Galveston County, he was holding two i 
offices. Dr. Fly also stated that for the f~r~t: time inl ihis 
life he was going to disobey a cour ~ order and vote, gol~g 
to jail later if necessary. .: .. • 

The chair read t o "  the "Board.a letLter from ~'t ~h~ " 
Colquitt with reference to the placing of actablet at 
Hospital for Crippled and Deformed Children. On moti0n 10f 
Mr. Cook, seconded by Dr. Jones, the letter was referre@ito 
President Vinson for information and a recommendation. 

. PRESIDENT) S" REPORT 

The President presented his report, found e lse~ 
where in these minutes, and the Board took the actions , 
indicated below with reference to the respective items ~; 
presented therein, i~ 

;i 

I. ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR CATALOGUES.~ 
Appropriated, on motion of ~jor Littlefield Seconded/b-y~i'; 
Dr. Jones, $549.?5 additional for Main University oatalogues 
for the current year, and transferred $50.00 from unusedl 
balances in the Medical Department to the Medical catal0~ue 
account, these additions being necessary by reason of ~ 

• " .h increased cost of paper and printing. -. 

2. DEAN OF THE FACULTY.--Major Littlefie14 mejv~6, 
seconded by Dr. Jones, that the Board adopt the~ Presidenit's 
recommendation that, without changing the in/los at'preseht, 
the position of Dean of the Faculty be n0t filled and t}~t 
the duties of that position be distrlbuted,as suggested i~Y 
the President. Judge Love thought such ac%ion could~ no~ be 
taken without violating th~ rules, The Chair sustained i~he 
point made by Judge Love and declared the motion out of Ior~er. 

" 5. A~ISTANT DEAN OF.WO~EN,--Mr," Cook moved. !i - " 

seconded by Dr. Jon¢'s. ~ha~. the position of Assistant D~an- 
of women,, formerly o~¢ul~ed by Miss Katherine E. V~hite ~e- 
ceased, and filled temporarily at present by Miss Lula ~ailey, 
be not filled for the present and that next session the " 
duties of this position be discharged by a committee of four 
female members of the facuX~y to be selected .by the Pre~ ident 
and the Dean of Women. It ~s .voted to delay ac~xon" on this 
item until that position Should be reached in th~.budge4. 

4~ MATTERS PREVIOUSLY PRESENTF~D,--School VisS ration. 
It was moved to adopt the President's recommendation, nm de 
briE@nally at the May meeting, with regard to dispositi6n for 
the• future of the work of school visitation. • ChairmaB ~llen 
propose~ %hat no action be taken at resen~ ex ' - . P. • cept on M~dical 
Department matters and upon the concl-usion Of them the Soard 
go at once to Austin for consideration there of Ma" -n~,~ 

• " , .. ~ n  - - - ~ l "  - - "  

sity items. Messrs. Allen, Littlefield, Love,. Kelley, ~nd Fly 
voted in favor of that ~roposai; ~ " 
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N~EDICAL FACLULTY TO APPEAR.--The Board requested, at 
the suggestion of Mr. Allen, that the Secretary ask the mem- 
bers of ~,the Medical Faculty to appear before the Board in the 
afternoon for the purpose Of giving information as to the most 
economical operation of the Department next year, plans for 
financing5 it, etc, 

~ ADJOURkB~E~TT TO AUSTIN RECONSIDERED.--Y~jor Little- 
field moved, seconded by Judge ~athi~, t~at the Board recon- 
sider tl~e action taken in the vote to take up here• only 
Medical Department items and adjourn to Austin to attend to 
matters pertsining to the H~in University, and take up here 
at once all University affairs requiring attention. The vote 
was as follows: Ayes--Littlefield, Mathis, Jones, Cook, and 
Brents; ~oes--Allen, Love, Kelley, and Fly. 

The Board adjourned until 2:30 p. m. 

THRUSDAY AFTERNOON 

ii The Board reassembled at three o'clock, the attend- 
ance being the smme as in the morning with the exception that 
Dr. Fly ~did not remain, 

~ MORE INJUNCTIONS.--The secretary read an order from 
Judge C~ihoun's Court of Travis County restraining him from 
"recognizing A, W. Fly as a member of said board and from 
recording or counting the vote of said Fly," this writ apply- 
ing alsoi~to the present secretary's sucdessor or successors 
in offic!~, Chairman Allen was served with a similar writ, 

FUNDS FOR NEXT YEAR,--President Vinson suggested 
that if ithe Board accepts Judge Love's view, as expressed in 
the forenoon session to the effect th~%t our appropriations 
have beeh vetoed and that the proper procedure is to run the 
University on deficiency warrants authorized by the Governor, 
it would ,~ be wise, in view of the fact that not more than 
$200,OOQ!may be so authorized at one time, to request the 
Finance !Committee to report on the finances a~s!lable and to 
request the President to revise~ "if necessary, the budget 
prepared~ to make it conform to their report. Major Littlefield 
stated that the Attorney General is our legal adviser and has 
renderedli the opinion that our appropriation is not vetoed, 
that he has been assured that the Comptroller also so regards 
the Attorney General and will issue our warrants if requested 
to do soii Major Littlefield•moved, seconded by Mr. Cook, that 
the Boar~ proceed to make a budget on the assumption that the 
funds appropriated by the legislature will be available, 

,,'~ Judge Mathis moved that we adjourn until tomorrow, 
when Dr.!iFly will have removed his disability or his successor 
will nav~ been appointed. Mr~ Kelley Eeconded the motion. 

H 
! Chairman Allen suggested that the Medical budget be 

taken up now, the consideration of which would probably con- 
sume the! afternoon without coming to a vote, Judge Mathis 
%agreed. iiNelther motion was put, and the Medical budget va~s 
taken up~ 

BUDGET OF MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

GE~RAL POLICY.--The Regents expressed the desire, 
In v~ew . f our country's being at war and on account of t.~e 
uncertsil ty obtaining both with reference to the attendance: 
next ses~ ion and as to the funds available., that the strictest 
economy i e exercised and that only money absolutely necessary 
be aowrol riated at this time. In line with this desire 

6i5  
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G.~LVESTON, TEXAS, July 12, 

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF REGENTS, 
i'.. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, 

GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

191!i" 

! 

GENTI.EN~N: 

I have the honor to submit the following report. 

ALIEN RESOLUTION,--I desire to call the attention ~f the 
board to the following facts supplementary to my previous re; ~rts 
on the question of aliens in the faculty of the University. 

On June 19, 1917, Dr. Jsmes Edwin Thompson was adm~tto~ 
to become a citizen of t~ United States of America, and the iClerk 
of the District Court for the Tenth Judicial District in and ifor 
Galveston Oounty,:-Texas, was ordered to issue to Dr. Thompson: full 
PaPers of naturalization. A certified copy of the jt~gm~nt 
decree is hereto attached. 

On June II, 1917, Mr. Jacob Anton de Haas was admitted 
to oecome a citizen of the United States of A~rica ~a -,,~-~,,,~+ 

such admxssion and entry subscribed to the oath of allegia~ee. 
A certified statement regarding Mr. de Haas's full naturalization 
ifrom the Clerk of the United States District Court ,for the WeStern 
~District of Texas is hereto attached. 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR CATALOGUES FOR 1916-1~,-- 
]'Owing to the enormous increase in the cost of paper, to the large 
;increase in practically every item of the printing contract, and to 
She inclusion of the announcement of the School of Mince, t~iicost 
of the catalogue for the current session has run beyond the smount 

~ppropriated by ~549.76. I recommend, therefore, that an additional ~pprol " ~riation be made to cover this amount. Ii 

BUDGET FOR 1917-18.-°In submitting the budget for ~he 
session of 1917-18, which is hereto attached, I desire to calJ~ the 
attention of the board to throe particulars. (1) I have foll~wed 
~s closely as possible the actual itemization presented to t~i Leg- 
~ourse,iSlatureaar~Ifewindicatedcha es whichin the appropriation bill. There are , ,.of 
~hich could not b ~ngs~-2--' .have be. on made necessary by conditions 
Ltemized re-oft ~ ~?~-~seen a~. ~ time of the preparation of lithe 

v ~ ~ne ~egisia~ure. {2) ~ery effort has bee~ made 
;o keep the total amount of the budget within the amount re u ~t d 
~y the board from the Th" • • q ~: e 
......... ~rty-f~fth LegiSlature which is foun~ i 
i n~appropria~ion bill, in order to save the ~',~.-~'~'hl,~ ~,,.~ ~ +~ 
.... year ±or e ' -" . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ~ ~"~ 
f t h i s  b u d ~ e t P ~ r a n e n t _  i m p r ° v e m e n t s "  / 3 )  I have had in the ~'~king 

o vu,a~±e~e reports ~rom every department ar~I 
~chool of the University and full conference w~t~ t 
~nd schools whose recede " _ " '~ he departme ,ts 

pro~ortio~o÷ ....... ~ _~ndat~ons seemed to m~ to oe in excess of 
~he arrangement f th~ ~+ .... ladle ~unds ' and the scaling and 

• _ _  o_. . . . . . . .  ~As oz the cue st have b ~ull personal con.. g con done af ;or 
,! ~erence with the officers of the institution. 
~iso The budget for the School of Mines, at E1 Paso, whl ~h iS 

herewith presented, has not been changed in any of the it ~ms 
~rom the report ~ade to the Legislature. 

DEAN OF THE FACULTY ~ ,  • --I recommend that, without ace ding 
~r the present the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Rege~r~S 
~ b~mif°~s~ri~ioAnrticle II, Section 2, under the head of " O f f i c  S 
• , ~ne ooard do not elect a succe 
~ttls as dean of the faculty b,-* ~ ..... , . ssor to Dr. ~. J. 
distributed aJnong the Pre~iden~ ~ ~ne curies asslgne~ tel!him 

, , ne registrar, the dean ofithe liege of Arts. and the secretary to the president. II 

[~! -. 
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STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU.--The boar~ will note in the budget 
which is presented herewith a recommends;'!;ion 'for the cstablishment 
o-,? a St6nographic Bureau and a request t~at the appropriations zor 
stenographers and clerks, messengers, and~s~amp s, stationery, and 
office supplies be made to this bureau. The purpose of this recom- 
mendati6n is to establish a central typing and mailing station, at 
~hich the bulk of the stenographic and typewriting work of the Uni- 
versity'.shall be done an~ from which all mail matter will be sent 
out. It is not intended to take away from certain officers of the 
University stenographers and clerks they have at the present time, 
unless in each case this can be done without injury to their work. 

careful study of the practice of other universities in this mat- 
ter has shown that such a bureau is not only being used with great 
officienc~ in a number of other institutions, but that its opera- 
t'.on has resulted in a considerable saving. It is intended to 
~lace the supervision and direction of the Stenographic Bureau under 
Mr. ~. W. Graff, in addition to his duties as secretary to the 
~resident, and to charge him also with that ~rt of the duties of 
the dean of the faculty which relates to the preparation of the 
University catalogue, the schedule of exami~tions and of hours and 
rooms for classes, the annual University directory, the official 
announcement of courses, and the editing of University publications. 
The effect of this recommendation will be to attach the Stenographic 
Bateau and the work outlined above immediately to the president's 
oificeo i as is the custom in the institutions which operate such 
bureaus. On account of the fact that this is an experiment, it has 
been impossible to make a recommendation in detail of th~ number of 
stcnographors and clerks who may be needed, but I hope to be able 
to make~a ~pecific report under this head to the board at the meet- 
ing in October. 

i ASSISTANT DEAN O~ WONEN.--On account of the death of Miss 
Katherihe E. White, the position of assistant dean of women in the 
University is left vacant. I have received a great many applica- 
t,ons for this position, but, after full consideration of the 
problems connected with the care and supervision of the women stu- 
dents of the University, and particularly in reference to the un- 
c~rtaini,conditions of attendance for the next session, I recommend 
~.hat for the present the selection of a successor to Miss V£nite be 
oostpon@d, and that the duties formerly discharged by her be placed 
.~.n the ~ands of a co~nittee composed of four ladies of the faculty, 
uo be selected by the president and the dean of women. This sug- 
gestioniihas been made to the ladies of the faculty, and has also 
been pla~ced before the dean of women, and meets with their hearty 
endorsement, These ladies will serve without additional pay until 
the office.of mssistant dean of women is filled. 

SOHOOL OF C~rEMICAL ENGINEERING.--At the April meeting of 
the bedrid upon the reco~nendation of the faculty, the degree of 
baehelo~i of science in chemical engineering was created. In order 
to carr~ out the work demanded by this degree, I have recommended 
the a~pri,opriation of $600 for the salary of a tutor and a contingent 
fund ~in ~ a~dltien to i'ees) of $1,2OO, making a total appropriation 
of 1 800 for this work for the next session. This has been done 
a t~ °f ~l conference with the faculties of the Department of Engi- 
n~er~ng~na of the School of Chemistry. 

IL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SICK STUDENTS.--Attached 
;~÷~ ~I~ ÷~ ~ort of the committee on Sick Students. This re- 
ort~con~ain'~ some recommendations which I desire to postpone for 

ceflnite!i consideration until after the opening of the ne~t session 
of the ~iversity, when conditions will be more certain ~nan hey 
are at ti~o present time. 

I Respc ctfully submitted, 
I! VINSON, 

President. 
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ESTIMATE OF INCO~ .~VD EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR 1917-I~ 

MAIN UNIVERSITY 

INCOME: 
Unappropriated balanco, August 31. 

1917, 
Land leases, 
Interest on state bonds. 
Interest on land sales, 
Matriculation fees, 
Legislative appropriation, 

EX-PENDITURES: 
College of Arts, 
Graduate Department. 
Department of Education, 
Department of Engineering, 
Department of Law, 
Physical Training, 
library. 
Administration, 
Stenographic Bureau, 
Physical Plant, 
General Expenses, 
Bureau of Economic Geology and 

Technology, 
Departmout of Extension, 
Summer Schools, 

UNAPPROPRIATEDBALANCE, 

101,820.14 
205,000.00 
25,831.00 
1,200.00 

20,000.00 
719,698.5--0 

301,290.00 
3,500.00 

29,590.00 
44,320.00 
37,100.00 
14,800.00 
49,760.00 
39,650.00 
21,645.00 
55,810.00 
15,725.00 

34,700.00 
48,S~D. 00 
2 5 . 0 7 5 . 0 0  

' I~EDIOAL DEPA~ TMENT 

INC0),~: 
Un~ppropriated balance, August SI, 

1917, ~ ,  000. O0 
~atriculation fees, 4,000.00 
Breakage fees, 500.  O0 

• University Hall, 500. O0 
Legislative approppiation, 98, " / '55 .00 

]EXPENDI TL~RES: 
School of Medicine, 

' School of Pharmacy, 
School of Nursing, 

,, Administration, 
Laboratory Staff, 

'] Physical ,Plant, 

University Hail, 

LUNAPPROPR IATKD BAI:ANCE , 

~2,475.00 
6,347.00 
2.V20.00 
S, 920,00 
5 , 1 8 5 ; 0 0  
8,300.00 
3,65o.oo 

., 1 , 5 5 5 . 0 0  

[ NO 0~: 
Main university, 
Medical Department, 

!i Main University, 
~e " 

i M ~zcai Depari~ent 

~NAPPROPRIATED BALANCE , 

WHOLE UNIVERSITY 

1,071,549.64 
I06.~55.O0 

$I ,071,549.64 

1 
i " 

K 

!i • 

321, ,~o5. co 
I: 

3 5 0 , 2 4 4 . 6 4  
;,:~ 

(* 

!1 

- 'i 

i~ ,. 

' t  

i 

104, I 

2,6 

i2.00 

)S. O0 

358.8~  
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BUDGET 02 THE UNIVERSITY OF ~EXAS FOR THE YEAR 1917-18 

COLLEGE OF AR~S 

~: ~ AP~ZI: ~9 MATREMATICS 
/:~zo~essor, dean of the College 

'~i i;i5~'~;//~/iO~ Arts, &can of men 
" ':;'~;*~,~i:' ~IH, Y. Benedict 

~ii~!*~!!~!~s6 ciate pro lessor 
-~i,~i,Li:ii~i~;~i~ ;iO. D. Rice 
;:i~,,~'i:?~iC!i:~ajunct professor(now instructor ) 

(:%)ii~!~}ii~i '~ He J. Ettlinger 

%~:ilj~f,-'~i : P.M. B~tchelder 
! Assilstants 

:~ (: (i~:ii); i{ ~! co~t ingent furg 

Recommended Increase Decrease 

$3,500.00 

2,200.00 

I,~00.00 

1,500.00 
3 6 0 . 0 0  
2 0 0 . 0 0  

$ $ 

S00.00 

9,260.00 S00.00 

C F~° P o  

oc iate p r o  less or 
I. M. lewis 

unct professor 
Frederick McAllister 

Ins!~ructor 
~ Mary S. Young (with vote) 

Assls rant s 
Containment fun~ (in addition to 

2,400,00 S00.00 

2,000.00 

1,500,00 I00.00 
720.00 

2.000.00 

8,620.00 400.00 

JSI~SS ADMINISTRATION 
ProTessor 

' Spurgeon Bell 3,400.00 
Pr 0ire ss or 

J. E. Treleven (absent on 
leave for the session of 

i 1917-18 for graduate 
ii study) 

AsSociate professor (now adjunct 
~ofessor) 

J. A. de Haas 2,400, 00 200.00 
In~Itructor (substitute for Pro- 

fessor Treleven ) 
! 1,600. O0 

As~is tants 400. O0 40.00 
Contingent fund (in addition to 

~ ee s ) 925. O0 

ii 8, ;;25. co 

CHEMi STRY 
PrOfessor and dean of i ;he Gradt~te 

~epartment 
~I H. V¢. Harper 3,250.00 

PrOfessor of organic chemistr~ 
il J" R. Bailey 3,000.00 

PrOfessor of physical chemistry, 

i 
hairman of t~e School of Chemi- 
al Engineering, Department of 

] ngineering, and head of the Di- 
~islon of Chemistry, Bureau of 

i 

1,150. OC 

910. OC 

Geology and Technology 
Schoch 3,500.00 

t 

i• ,'̧ 
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OHO/~ISTRY ( Continue d) 
Curator 

W. Be Duncan 
Tutor 

T. E. Phipps 
Tutor 

To ]~, Buehrer 
Tutor 

Roxie Clark 
Tutor 

L. T. Fahrenthold 
Chemistry 1 assis/~ants 
Storeroom assist~/~t s 
Continsent fund (in addition to 

foes~ 

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
Professor 

A. B. Wolfe 
Professor of economics 

Eliot Jots s 
Professor of sociology 

M. So Handman 
Associate professor of 

(now adjunct professor) 
E. T. Miller 

Instructor 
H. H. Preston 

Assis rants 
Contingent fund 

economics 

~NGLISH 
Professor 

Morgan Call,way, 
Professor 

J. Pc Royster 
Associate professor 

Killis Campbell 
Associate pro lessor 

L. W. Payne, Jr. 
Associate professor 

R, H. Griffith 
Associate professor 

R. i. Law 

Jr. 

Adjunct professor anl assistant 
dean of the 0ollege of Arts 

H. T. Parlin 
Adjunct professor 

J. B. Wberey 
Adjunct professor 

A. 0. J u d s o n  
Instructor 

E. M. Clark (with vote 
Instructor 

E. L. Bradsher 
Ins tructor 

H. M. Ellis 
Ins truc t or 

Stith Thompson 

Recommended 

$1,750.00 

800.00 

. 

Increase Do~ 

$ 25o.oo$ 

I~5, O0 

rease 

5 7 5 . 0 0  

5oO.oG 
450.00 

2,375.00 
1,175.00 

5,750.00 

~00, O0 

fi 
145.00 

23,125.00 30.00 

3,Z50.00 

3,000.00 

5,000.00 3,000.00 

2,400.00 200.00 

1,500.00 I00.00 
1,800.00 

800.00 

15,850.00 3,~00.00 

3,250.00 ! 

3,250.00 

2,500,00 

2,400.00 

2,400.00 I00.00 

2,500.00 I00.00 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

1,800.00 

1,700.00 

1,500.00 

1,500.00 

1,500.00 i00.00 

li' 
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ENGLIS~ ( Continusa ) 
I n s t ~ m c t o r  

~. L. Sowers 
Ins~uotor 

IH. W. Peek 
Inspector 

!~. R. Ashby 
Instructor 

I~. W. Fowler 
I n s P e c t o r  

ii . F.  obie 
Instructor 

:!Baldwin Maxwell 
Instructor 

![D. G. Cooke 
Instructor 

'~W. M. Tanner 
TutOr 

,Hallxe D. Walker 
TutOr (discontinued) 
Assistants 
Contingent funa 

GENER~Z LITERATURE 

Recommended 

 1,5oo.oo 

1,500.00 

1,400.00 

1,300,00 

1,300.00 

1,300.00 

1,200.00 

1,200.00 

900.00 

600.00 
800.00 

41,i00.00 

Adj~nct professor of general 
l~terature an~ English 
!ill. M. Jones 

Asslstant 
Con~ing8 nt fund 

? 

J 

il 
GEO O Y 

Professor 
iF. W. Simonds 

AdJ~ct professor of geology and 
~leontology 

F. L. Whitney 
Aaj mct professor 

H. P. Bybee 
AdJ tact professor of geology and 

m Lnera l@gy 
W. M. Tucker 

Ins ;ructo~ 
Alva C. Ellisor 

Tut )r (now assistant) 
iHedwig T. Kniker 

Ass ~s rant 
Con;in~ent fund (in addition to 

f ~es; 
Wea ~her observatory 

GER~ ~I0 LANGUAGES 
Pro ~essor 

E~uard Prokosch 
Ad ~nct professor 

W. E. Metzenthin 

Increase Decrease 

% lOO.OO5 

I00. O0 

1,000.00 
400.00 

800.00 

I00.00 

1,800. O0 
200, O0 
200.  O0 50. O0 

2,200.00 

3,250.00 250,00 

1,800.00 

1,800.00 

200.00 

1,800.00 

800.00 

600.00 
120,00 

I,SO0.O0 
200.00 

II,670,00 450.00 

~,000.00 

2,200.00 

h 

5o. oo ii 

11 

i 

h 

i3 
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GEI~IANIO LANGUAGES (Continued) 
Ad junc t pr ore ss or ( now in- 

strue tor ) 
J, L. Boysen 

Adjunct professor (now in- 
structor ) 
~ax Die z 

Adjunct professor 

Instruct or 
J~ C. Walker 

Instructor 
louise M. Spaeth 

Instructor (now tutorship) 
Hans Eurath 

Instructor 
Je ssie Andrews 

Contingent fun4 

Recommended 

$ ,8oo.oo 

I, 800. O0 

1,700.00 

I, 400. O0 

i, 400. O0 

1,400. O0 

1,200. O0 
600. O0 

Increase 

I00.00 

200.00 

400.00 

100. O0 

D~ ore~se 

16,500.00 900.00 

GOVERNMENT 
Professor 

C. G. Haines 
Associate professo~ and director 

o± the Bureau ol Municipal Re- 
search and Reference 

H. G. James 
instructor (now tutor) 

F o ~i. Stewart 
Tutor 

J~ A. Barnes 
Assistant 
Contingent fund 

3,250,00 

, 500.00 

900.00 

400.00 
200.00 
600.00 

500.00 

400.00 

7,850.00 900.00 

BUREAU OF MUNI01PAL RESEARCH 
AND R~FERENOE 

Secretary 
E. T. Paxton 

Ass is tant 
W. C. O'Donnell 

Contingent fund 

GREEK 
Professor sad dean of t~ 

faculty (discontinued) 
Professor (now associate 

pro lessor ) 
D. A° Penick 

A~Jun~ t professor 
G. M. 0alhoun 

Ass is taut 
Contingent fund 

1,500.00 

600.00 
800.00 

2,900.00 

2,750.00 

2°000.00 
200.00 
S00.00 

550.00 

200.00  

50.00 

5,250.00 

3 5PO. O0 

2 00.00 

". ?i  

: A 9 8 9  ! 
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HISTORY~ 
ProfeSsor of American history 

E C. Barker 
Profe§sor of medieval history 

F~8deric Duncalf 
ProfeSsor of American history 

(now associate professor) 
C~ W° Ramsdell 

Associate professor of I~tin- 
American and ~nglish history 
(no~ adjunct pro lessor) 

W~ R. Meaning (absent on 
leave for the session of 
1917-18 for edi'~rial work 
for the International Law 
Section of the Carnegie 
Endowment ) 

Adjun',t professor of modern 
Eur ,p~an history 

T W. Riker 
Adjun t professor of Spanish- 

&me 'ican history (now instructor) 
"~ ! E. Dunn 

A~lju~ct professor of ancient 
hi~ tory 

~L B. Marsh 
Adj'~ct professor of medieval 

history (now instructor) 
Mr R. Gutsch 

InstrUctor in Latin-American and 
En~ish history (substitute for 
AssOciate Professor Manning; 

ArchiVist 
}~rs. }~attie A. Hat~her 

As s i@~ant s 
Cent !;nge nt fund 
His t O~ri cal marius cript s 
TranSCribing the Austin papers 
Texa~|State Historical Association 

H05~ E~ONOMICS 
Pro f@iss or 

~ary E. Gearing 
Acijtu~c ~ pro fessor 

~Amna E. Richardson (absent 
on leave for the session 

!I °fu1917-18 for grad~te 
, s y) 

Instructor 
~lizabeth C. Meguiar 

Ins t~uc t or 
~annie A. Sims 

Ins t~uct or 
~ennie Re Bear 

Instructor 
$ess Heflin 

Inst#uctor (substitute for Ad- 
J~{ct Professor Ric~rdson) 

Research ass istant 
~elen S. Green 

Contingent fund (in addition to 
fe ~s 

Recommended Increase 

$ ,ooo. oo $ 

3, ooo. oo 

2,500.00 300.00 

[Decrease 

2,100.00 300.00 

2,000 • 00 200.00 

1,800.00 I00.00 

1,800,00 200.00 

I, 200. O0 

900.00 
1,040.00 
1,250.00 

500.00 
300.00 
190o00 

500.00 
300.00 

700.00 

21,580.00 1,200.00 

3,000.00 

1,600.00 I00.00 

1,500.00 

1,500.00 I00.00 

1,400.00 

1,400.00 

1,200.90 

2,200.00 

600.00 

13,800.00 400.00 

¸ 

-h 

i! :i x 
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INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 
Professor 

L. M. Keasbey 
Assistants 
Contingent fund 

Recommended Increase 

$3,250.00 
1,250. O0 

750.00 

Decrease 

5,250.00 

JOURNALISM 
Professor 

W. H. Mayes 
Adjunct professor (now instructor) 

Vaughn Bryant 
Instructor in the mechanics of 

printing 
W. B. Collins 

Instructor (discontinu~l) 
Contingent fund (in addition to 

fees) 

3,250.00 

1,800.00 

1,500.00 

8,750. O0 

200.00 

300. O0 
1,600. O0 

500. O0 

1,600. O0 

LATIN 
Professor 

E. W. Fay 3,250.00 
Ins truc t o r 

Roberta I~vender (with vote) 1,500.00 
Instructor (now tutorship) 

E. S. McCartney 1,200.00 
A s s i s t a n t s  240.00 
Con%ingent fund SO0.00 

6.490.00 

450.00 

50.00 

500.00 

MUSIC 
Professor (now associate professor) 

P. L. Reed 2,700.00 
Tutor 

Doris M. Bugbey 800.00 
~Assistants 320,00 
, Contingent fund (including $500. 

for t ~  purchase of a grand 
piano) 

SO0. O0 

800. O0 
380,00 

1 . 5 0 0 . : 0 0  . . . . .  250~:00 

5,320.00 470.00 

i _. 

PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 
Associate professor of philosophy 

(n~, ! ~ t r a o t o r s h i p )  
G. W. Cunningham 

Assooiat.'e professor of psychology 
f now: ~dJunct pro fessorl 

AdJt~ie.t""~~:fesSOr of philosophy " 

Ins~racto~:in: psychology 
J. i;~ :: Y a r b r o ~ h  

Asslstant 
" 0ont~i~gen~: 

2,750.00 1,550.O0 

2.500, 00 SOO;O0 

1,800; O0 200.-00 

I!, 200; O0 200. O0 
2O0;;00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 

9~,~50::0o::: ~ ;285.0o' 

PHYSICS 
Pro fe See r 

w.i: T. 
Asso cZate 

pro ~ ess 
J M. 

issoo: ~te 

Mather 
professor {now 
or) 
Kuehne 
professor (now 

proiessor ) 
S. L. Brown 

Ins tr~ 3tot 
L~ [u M. Bailey 

Tutor ~, 
T.ii B. McCarter 

Assistants 
~v~e chanician 

L. i, H. Gruber 
Laboratory assistant 

A.~ A. Gruber 
Cent ingent fund 

fees'.) 

adjunct 

ad~unc t 

(with vote ) 

{ in add it ion to 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Professor (part time; 

of time devoted to 
of Extension. q. 

E.~ D. Shorter 
Ad junclt professor 

InstruCtor 
~.}i H. Mikssell 

ins trub tor 
W.II R. Duffey 

Ins trub tot 

r emain~ or 
Department 

v.) 

Ass is rant s 
~ont in~ent fund 
Expens%s of intereollegialte 

oratbrs and debaters 

i 

Profes ~, or 
M. ii 

Ad j uric '~ P 
j .  ~iW. Adjunc~ 

Adjuncl 
A. 

Instru( 
T. 

Instruc 

Tutor 

B. Por t e r  
i ~rofessor 
i Calhoun 
; professor of actuarial 
Imatics 
iT,. Dead 
; professor 
~A. Bennett 
i tor 
IM. Simpson, Jr. 
to~ 
y ~. Decherd (with vote) 
(tot (now tutor) 
Idie P. Horton 

3nt fund 

Recommends& Increase Decrease 

$s, 250. co $ # 

2,400.00 I00.00 

2,400.00 I00.00 

1,500.00 

900.00 180.00 
1,700.00 

1,750.00 130.00 

1,000.00 I00.00 

3,000.00 

17,900.00 610.00 

1,200.00 

1,800.00 

1,500.00 

1,200.00 

I,I00.00 
SO0.O0 
200.00 

200.00 

7,500.00 

1,800.00 

1,800.00 

200.00 

S00.00 

I00.00 

5,000.00 

2,000.00 I00.00 

2,000.00 I00.00 

1,800.00 

1,600.00 1,600.00 

1,200.00 

1,200.00 200.00 

400.00 
500.O0 I00.00 
400.00 200.00 

14,100.00 2,S00.00 
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ROM~kN CE LANGUAGES 
Pro fe s sot 

Lilia M, Oasis 
Professor (now associate 

professor) 
E. J. Villavaso 

Adjunct professor 
B. M. Woodbridge 

Adjunct professor 
W. S, Hendrix 

Adjunct pro lessor 
G. E. Hall 

Instructor 
E. R. Sims 

Instructor 
0. F° Bond 

Instructor 
Nina L. Weisinger (with vote) 

Instructor 
N. H. Clement 

Ins true to r 

Instructor (now tutor ) 
Hilda L. Norman 

Instructor (now tutor) 
Mrs. IvI. X. Xress 

Tut or 
Mary Stather Elliott 

Tutor 
E. E. Zook 

Ass istant s 
Contingent fund 

SLAVIC I~-NGUAGES 
Instructor 

Charles Xnizek 
Contingen~ ztu~i 

Re common de d 

oo $ 

Increase 

2,500.00 300.00 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 200.00 

D 

i. 
D~crease 

h 

i" 

I, 800 • O0 300. O0 

1,500.00 1,500.00 i~ ' 

1,4oo.oo i: 
P 

!, 300. O0 I00. O0 ~ 

1,200. O0 

I, 200. O0 !! 

I, 000. O0 I00. O0 i 
F 

I, 000. O0 I00. O0 ! 

1,ooo.oo lOO.OO !i 
1,000. O0 I00. O0 i'. 

400. O0 ~ 
750 • O0 3 5 0 .  O0 i' 

2 2 , 8 0 0 . 0 0  2 , 5 5 0 . 0 0  

1,200.00 
600.00 m 

1,800.00 

Z00I~GY 
Professor 

J. T. Patterson 
Associate professor 

D. B. Oasteel 
~ssociate professor (now adjunct 

professor) 
C. G. Hartman (absent on 

leave for the ses~!on of 
1917-18 for graduate study) 

Adjunct professor 
T, S. Painter 

Instructor (substitute fo.r Asso- 
ciate Professor Hartm~n) 

R. L. M~rquis 
Tutor [now instructorship) 

Lillian Janoc h 
Ass is rant s 
Technic ian 

S,O00.O0 250 .00  

2,500.00 SO0.O0 

2,000. O0 

1,500.00 

800.00 
1,000.00 

Aimee S. Vannemn 1,000.00 
0ontingent fund (in addition to 

fees) 2,000o O0 

13,8oo,0o 

• . ", t l  ' TOTAL FOR THE COLLEGE OF ARTS S01,290.00 9,635.00 

500. O0 

LO0. O0 

i 

5 0 ,  O0 

~' , k ,  

.... L ~ :i~ 
- T 

}, %!::,<.~: ~, 
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~! GP~DUATE D~PAR~MEN~ 

Fellow!ships 
9e ilowships (advanced) 
Schol~r ships 

:IDEPAR~NT OF EDUCATION 

~GRIC~LTURAL EDUCATION 
Assdlciate profess or 

'W. S. Taylor 
Adjunct professor (now instructor) 

iCo P. Blackwell (absent on 
leave, without pay, for the 
first half of the session 
of 191V-IB for graduate 
study) 

Ins tr uc t or 
N. E. FitzGerald 

Ass istant 
Cont!in~ent fund (in addition to 

fe!e s ; 

Recommer4ed Increase Decrease 

$1,ooo. oo $ 
1,50C ~O 1,500.00 
l, 000. O0 

3,500.00 1,500.00 

2,500.00 

9 0 0 . 0 0  

1,500.00 
120.00 

.. 1,000.00 

6,020.00 

u 

9o0.oo !i 
J; 

i 

900. O0 

ART 0E TEACHING 
Pro ~essor (discontinued) 
Professor of secondary education 

J. L. Henderson 
AdjUnct professor (now instructor) 

lid, T. Gray 
Assis tant s 
Contingent fund 

i 

EDUCA~IONAL ADMIN!S I~RATION 
Professor and dean of the Depart, 

nmmt of Education 
W. S. Sutton 

AdJinct professor 
i~" P" Pittenger 

Ass is tant 
C o n t i n g e n t  funcl 

HISTOR~ OF EDUCATION 
Professor 

|~rederlck Eby 
Ass iistants 
Con~ing ent fund 

S,O00.O0 

2,000.00' 
320 .00  
500.00 

200.00 

2,600.00 

250.00 

5 , 8 2 0 . 0 0  2 , 6 5 0 . 0 0  

",3, 

3,250.00 

2,200.00 
200.00 
150.00 

5,800.00 

3,000.00 
200.00 
350.00 50.00 

3,550,00 50,00 

" :t , / 
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PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 
Pro fe ssor 

A. Caswell Ellis 
Adjunct professor of the 

psychology of education 
L. W. Sackett 

Adjunct professor of the 
psychology of education 

Tutor (now assistantship) 
B. D, Wood 

Cent ingent fund 

TOTAL FOR THE DEPARTMENT 0P 
EDUCA~ION 

Eecommended Increase Decrease 

2,000.00 200.00 

1,800.00 

600. O0 
750. O0 

I00. O0 

8,400. O0 

29,590.00 

I00.00 

3 , 4 0 0 . 0 0  

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING 

ARCHITECTURE 
Professor and head of the Divi- 

sion of Engineering, Bureau 
of ~conomic Geology and Tech ~ 
nology 

P. E. Giesecke 
Assoaiate professor 

S. E. Gideon 
Adjunct professor 

Raymond Everett 
Instructor and testing engineer 

in the Division of Engineering, 
Bureau of Economic Geology and 
Technology 

i E.F. Rics 
As s is tant 
Contingent fund 

3,000.00 

2,500.00 

2,100.00 

1,200,00 1,200.00 
20O.O0 

1,000.00 

I0,000.00 1,200.00 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Tutor 

Contingent i%~nd (in addition to 
fees) 

600.00 600.00 

1,200.00 1.200.00 

1,800.00 1,800.00 

ClVll, ENGINEERING 
Professor and dean of the Depart- 

me nt of Engineering 
T. U. Taylor 

Professor an~ assistant dean of 
the D~'a~?~ment of Engineering 

E. 0i. HL Bantel 
Adjunct prc~fessor of h~ghw~y and 

sanitary engineering end re- 
search associate in the Division 
of Engineering, Bureau of Eco- 
nomic Geology and Technology 

R, Go Tyler 

3,500.00 

3,000.00 300.00 

2,!00o00 

!j 

i: 

A98  

CIVIL ~]NGINEERING (Continued) 
idjlhqct pro,-essor and research 

associate in the Division of 
E~gineering~ Bureau of Eco- 
nomic Gaology and Technology 
!!S. P. Finch 

Adj~ct pro lessor 
I~A. A. Cother 

Ass istants 
Con'~ingent fund (in a.ddition to 

f~es: Civil Engineering, 
$~,~oo oo; ~igh~ay and s~i 
t~ry Engineering, $500.00 

U 

..:~} 

DRAWING 
AssGciate professor 

!iC, E. Rowe 
As s is tants 
Oon~ii~ent fund 

! 

h 

?ILEO ~,'. ICAI, ENGINES~ING 
Professo~ and research associate 

i~ the Division of Engineering, 
B//reau of Economic Geology and 
T~chnolo~y 
!!Jo Me B'ryan3 

AdjUnct professor 
,iJ. A. Cczrell 

Instructor 
! . . 

iiJ. We ~ Ramsay 
Ass ~s rant s 
Contingent fund (in addition to 

fees) 

.MECHANICAL ENGINE:'~ING 
Adj~qnct professor and research 

associate in the Division of 
E~gineering, ~areau of Eco- 
nomic Geology and Technology 
{ ~ow ins tructor ) 

i!H. C. Weaver 
":~ ~ Ass{stants 

Me c~anic i~n 
'i0o R. I~anlove 

Lab ratory assistant 

Cent 
f~ 

TOTAl 
ING 

Ted Morris 
.~ent fund (in addition to 
,s] 

. JUL 12  917 
.!L 

Recommended Increase Decrease 

$~,1oo. oo 

1,8o6.oo 
6OO.0O 

200.00 $ 

I, 800 • 00 

14,900.00 500.00 

2,400.00 
240.00 
200.00 

300.00 

2,840.00 S00.00 

3,000.00 

1,800.00 

1,500.00 
800.00 

2,000.00 

9,100.00 

1.800.00 
240.00 

! 2=ooo.oo 

-9~0.00 

!,500o00 

5,680.00 

FOR TIT/ DE~ART~?/TT OF ENGINE~_~- 
44,320.00 

200.00 

200.00 

4,000.00 

i!" 

i 

: !iii iiii 
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DEPARTMENT 0P LAW 

Professor and dean of the Depart- 
men( of Law 

John C. Townes 
Professor 

W. S. Simkins 
Professo~ 

B. D. Tarlton 
Professor 

Iauch McIaur in 
Professor 

I. P. Hildebrand 
Pro f e s s o r  

R. E. Corer 
Professor of law and government 

and assistant dean of the De- 
pa~rtment of Ia~ 

0. S. Potts 
Professor (now associate professor) 

G. C. Butte 
Adjunct professor 

E. W. Patterson 
Adjunct professor 

W, M. Cleaves 
Adjunct professor 

A. L. Green 
Quizmasters 
Contingent fund for library 

Recommended Increase Decrease 

$3,750.00 $ 

3,250.00 

3,250.00 

3,250.00 

3,250.00 

3,250.00 

3 ,000 .00  200.00 

2,750.00 500.00 

2,100.00 I00,00 

2,000,00 200,00 

2,000.00 200.00 
2,250.00 
=  ooo.oo . . . . . . . . . . .  

3~,I00.00 1,200.00 

PHYSI,JA]L TRAINING 

FOR MEN 
Director 

L. T. Bellmont (with. vote) 
Assistant director 

W. J. Disch 
Instructor 

R. B. Henderson 
Instructor in physic~i training 

~for teachers 
B. M. Whitaker 

Assistant (discontinue~) 
Contingent fund ( i n  addition to 

fees) 

2,500.00 

2,200.00 900.00 

I,?00.00 200.00 

,500. O0 

1, o0,oo see.co 

9,40o.oo 1,o5o.oo 

350. O0 

FOR WOMEN 
Director 

dundee Aden (with vote) 
Associate director 

Louise H. Wright 
Ins truc tot 

Annie Lee Oosby 
Assistants 
Contingent fund (in addition to 

fees) 

TOTAL POR PHYSICAL TRAINING 

1,5QO.O0 

I,S00.00 

~,SOO.O0 200.00 
soO.oO 

1,o o.oo 2oo.oo 
5 .00 400,00 

l%~Qp,oo z,~so.oo 

A989 
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LIB~L4RY Reoornnlended Increase Decrease 

librarilan 
J. iE. Goodwin (with vote) 

Reference librarian and curator 
of Texas books 

E, I~W. Winkler 
Head c~taloguer 

Mar~y E. Golf 
Catalo gusr 

Ma~tha Maud Smith 
Supervisor of gifts and exchanges 

Wilson Williams 
Supervisor of loans 

Annie 0. Hill 
Supervisor of serials and binding 

El~zabeth Tiffy 
Supervisor of accessions 

Benonine Muse 
Assistant 

Le~oir Dimmitt 
Ass is tent 

.Ma~y Lena Mcgee 
as s zs tent 

Ass is t~nt 
Ro$erta Dulin 

Ass is tent 

Assistant 
C. J. Alderson 

Assistant 
louise B. Storey 

Pages i 
Engine @ring librarian 

Viola Baker 
Law librarian 

Io~e P. Spears 
Assistsnt law librarians 
Books ~: 
Binding (in addition to fees) 
Stacks I' 

E 

~Salar~ for all services, including 
Summer School work, formerly 
pai~ for extra. 

Ii ADMINI STRATION 

BOARD ~F REGENTS 
Traveling expenses 

~Payabls out of ~he=vailable fund." 

 2,8oo. 400. co $ 

2,000.00 200.00 

1,200.00 

960.00 

1,500.00 

960.00 

960.00 

780.00 60.00 

900.00 

900.00 

840.00 840.00 

?20.00 

720.00 ?20.00 

660.00 

660.00 60.00 
900.00 

600.00 

800.00" 90.00 
400.00 

8,000.00 
2;500.00 

20tO00. O0 8,000.00 

49,760.00 10,360.00 

1,200.OOT 200.00 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Pres: dent 

obert E. ?insert 
Secr( tary to the president, 

di~ ector of the University 
st( nographic bureau, and 
editor of University pub- 
liS~tlons ~ . W. Graff (with vote) 

if 

6,000. O0 

2,100.00 500.00 
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~f 
>" Recommended Increase De 

"! 0F)~IOE 0P THE PRESIDENT (Continued) 
Assistant secretary to the 

, presi&ent 
• s.c. ~ o Z k  $1;5oo.oo $1,5oo.oo $ 

President's traveling expenses 1.200.00 , 

10,800.00 2,000.00 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 0P THE COLLEGE 
0F ARTS 

Secretary to the dean 
Eva H. MeDor~Id 900.00 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 0P THE DEPART- 
~ENT 0F LAW 

law registrar 
H. J. Bruce 

OFFICE OF T.h~ REGISTRAR 
Registrar, assistant dean of the 

College of Arts, secretary Of 
the Bo~rd cf Regents 

E. J. Mathews (with vote) 
Record clerk 

A~ma Belle May 
Assis tant 

W. Oct onal Thom~ S 
Extra summer help 

*Salary for all services, including 
Summer School work, formerly 
paid for e:=tra.  

~ a~,..~'~ C,O • I~5.00 

2,800.00* 5 5 0 . 0 0  

I,I00.00 I00.00 

900.00 
250.00 75,00 

5,050.00 725.00 

i, 
L Student life secretary for women 

l ~ ~ Dean of women's expenses 
ii Student help fund 

i oF 
I,. C0~ITT~ .... 

Secretary to the conmittee 
!i Mir i~om Dozier 

!! :- 

STUDENT LIFE STAFF 
Dean of women 

Mrs. Helen M. Kirby (with vote) 1,800.00 
Assistant dean of wom~n (discon- 

tinued; duties formerly attached 
to this position to be discharged 
by Misses Casis, lavender, Bailey, 
and Dr. Holliday) . . . . . . . .  

Student llfe secretary for men 
W~ A. Smith I, 500. O0 

Essie M. Davidson 800.00 
lO0.00 
500.00 

4 . 7 0 0 . 0 0  l. ~l 1 

~ I , I 0 0 , 0 0  

;;i~i.%: :/: 

~rease 

I ~ 

! 
], 

i: 

I, I iO0 • O0 

iO0.  O0 

A989 

!1 

o~ 'KCE iOF T ~  AUDITOR 
Audit!br 

~. R. Long 
au~l it o r 
Cornwell 

. Bookkeeper 

!i Special E" au~ Hal liday itor 

ii 
*Salar~ for all services, including 

Summer School work, formerly 
pai~ for extra. 

O~FIOE~iOP THE LAND AGENT 
iand~ agent 

R. E. Z. Saner 
Land agent':s expenses 

OFFICEii0F THE BUSINESS NANAG~ 
Bus i/he ss manager 

~. P. Zochriage 
Assistant busirmss ma;nager 

A. M. Prater 
Busi~ees manager' s expenses 

TOTAL FOR ADMINISTRATION 

STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU 

Sten )graphevs ~- and clerks 
Mess rogers 
Statues, a~.Ltionery, and office 

su ppl ~ e,%, 
Equ i pm~n,~': 

Resl 

Dral 

Supe 
gr 

Plu~ 

PHYSICAL PLANT 

~ent architect 
G. . Endress 
~ S~n 
rintendent of buildi~s a~ud 
)unds 
~. B. Beck 
bet ar~ elcctri~:-=an 
~V. A. Darter 

Campers laborers 
~;ng~neer o f  the power p l a n t  

" J~. M, Seiaers 

Niger%watchman 

i 

Recommended Increase Decrease 

$3,o00. oo.~ 5oo..oo $ 

2,000.00: 400.00 

1;6oo.oo 300.00 
500.00" 

7,100.00 1,200.00 

1,800.00 
500.00 

2,300.00 

3,000.00 

1,500.00 
500.00. 

5,000.00 

39,650.00 2,750.00 

12,485.00" 
360.00 

6,800.00 600.00 
2,000.00, 2,000.00 

21,645.00 2j600.00 

2;4oo.oo 

5O0.00 500.00 

1;5oo.oo 

!, 0 8 0 . 0 0  
i0,690.00 
2,040, 00 

i, $20.00 
2,940.00 

840.00 

7 8 0 . 0 0  

1,320.00 

120.00 
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PHYSICAL PIANT (Oontinusd) 

Elevator men 
Foreman of workshop 

Ernst Hoffman 
Addition to greenhouse 
Building and Janitors' supplies 
Campus 
Electric lights 
~u~ 1 
Furniture and floor covering 
G~s 
Ins ur ance 
Power for machinery 
Power house equipment and repairs 
Power house tools and supplies 
Repair and improvement of buildings 
Telephone s 
Water 

*Payable out of the available fund. 

Recommended Increase 

$ 59o.oo % 
])~crea88 

1,380.0000 1,380. O0 
I ,  000. * I ,  000. O0 ~,i 
2,000. O0 i~ 
I, 500. O0 :I 
2,500.  O0 
7,500.  O0 I, 000. O0 il 
2, i00. O0 

800. O0 ~- 
i ,SO0. O0 ! 
I, 500. O0 ~ 
I, 000. O0 

500. O0 ii 
6,500.00" i! 

" I i  

250. O0 SO. O0 ~ 
1.500. O0 ~ i! 

55,810.00 5 , 3 5 0 . 0 0  ii 

GENERAL 9:YPE~NSES 

Catalogue s 
Chapel services 
Commencement 
Faculty expense 
Incidental expenses 

i! Print ing 
University Ban~ 
~.University Glee Club 
i I University publications 

2,400.00 400.00 ! 
500.00 
800.00 ~i 

2,000.00 
3,000.00 1,000.00 
1,600.00 SO0. O0 i! 

150.00 ;~ 
~5.00 

5,200.00 1,200.00 ;!ii 

15~725.00 2,900.00 !I 

OP E00NOMIC GEOLOGY AND TEOH- 
NOLOGY 

IIDIR~O~0R' S 0PPICE 
Director and head of the Division 

ii of Economic Geology 
J. A. Udden (With vote) 

i Secretary to the director 
II Margare t E. Sti is s 

,i 
DIVISION OP 0HEMISTRY 

Chemist and instructor in chemi- 
cal • engineering. ~epartment of 
Engineering 

• . T. Read 
Chemist 

J. E. Stullken 
Cent inge.,~t fund 

3,000,00 

1,200.00 

4,200.00 

1,800.00 

i;~00.00 
1.5.00,.00 
5.000.00 

t 

t~ 

h 

i00. O0 I 

ZOO. O0 i 

° .oo  i!i 
5 ~ . 0 0  . I 

" !i 

k. :i :! 

r , .  

!,~:~ 

;i 

":JUt 
A9s9/ 

DIVISI0~ OP ECON0i~IC GEOLOGY 
Geologist 

J~ W. Bee~e 
Geologist 

C L. Baker 
Assistant geo!egist 

E L. Porch, Jr. 
Oonti! ~gent fund 
Surv¢ ring and preparing topo- 

gr~ghic county maps 

DIVISIO~ 0~ ENGINEERING 
Testiing engineer 

Nash 
Laboratory assistant 

G. A. Parkinson 
Cent i~gent fund 

TOTAL ~R THE BUREAU OF ECONOMIC 
GEOLO]Y AND TECHNOLOGY 

D iREC TC 
Diree 

(pa 
ti~ 
Pu~ 

~ARTMENT Oii' EXTENSION 

R' S OFFICE 
~or of the department 
:t time: remainder of 
devoted to School of 

iic Speaking, q. v. ) 
E i. D. Shutter 

Secr4~ary of the department 
Houston Smith 

Prin~!ng 
Trav6~ing expenses 
Equipment 
cont~hgent fund 

!2, 917 

Recommended Increase 

$2,5oo.oo 

2 ,950 .00  150.00 

1,700.00 
6 ,250 .00  350.00 

7,500.00 7,500.00 

20,200.00 8,000.00 

2,000.00 200.00 

1,200.00 SO0.O0 
2,100.00 500.00 

5,300.00 1,000.00 

34,V00.00 9,600.00 

2,400.00 2,150.00 

1,500.00 
250.00 

1,000.00 
200.00 

1,000.00 

De crease 

200.00 

2~650.00 

! ! 
DIVISIO~ OF EXT~/NSION TEAOHING 

Head Ibf the division 
Thbmas Pietchsr (with vote ) 

Regii%rar of the div isi on 
N~s. P. J. Anthony 

Inst~ctors (to be paid out of 
thai extension teaching fees) 

Eponomies $ 500.00 
E~ucat ion 1,200.00 

is h 
~r ench 
Obrman 

lil~tin 
~!~L the mat ics 
&banish 

2,000.00 
600.00 
700.O0 
300.00 
850.O0 
VO0.O0 

1,000.00 
800.00 

Travc .ing 
~ent 

expenses 

v libraries 

6,350 .  O0 

2,750.00 

1,200.00 

600.00 
1,000.00 

150.00 
300.00 
500. CO 

250.00 

200.00 

700.00 

I00.00 

600.00 

6,500.00 250,00 

f 

fi 
ii 

ii 

i! 

r 



ii DIVISION 0P INPORMATION 
Head of the division 

" G.S. Wehrwein (with vote) 
i! Manager of exhibits 
q 

il Exte n~sion loan librarian 
~i Edwin  Sue Gores 
~ Assistant to loan librarian 

Jean D. Campbell 
i Reader for loan librarian 

Louis e W. Morri s 
" ~ Printing 

Traveling e~.pe nses 
Equipment for loan library 
E~xhibits 
Lantern slides 
Miscellaneous 

I 
!i DIVISION OF PUBLI0 LECTURES AND 
~I PUBLICITY 
ii Head of the division and sec- 

retary of the faculties 
J. A. Lomax (with vote) 

Catalogue r 
Mrs. Charles Steph~nson 

Clipper 
Advertising and subscriptions 
Alcalde (discontinued) 
Cactus 

! Office expenses 
Public lectures at University 
Texan 

DIVISION OF SCH00~AND HOME 
Head of the division and 

lecturer on raral sociology 
R. Q. Bressler (with vote) 

Lecturer on home economics 
Minerva Lawrence 

Lecturer on home economics 
Gertrude L. Blodgett 

Lecturer on homo economics (@is" 
continued) 

Lecturer on rural education 
E. E. Davis 

Lecturer on rural education 
Amanda Stoltzfus 

Assistant director of the 
Interscholastic League 

M. P. Vining 
Printing 
Traveling expenses for field 
wcr ker s 

Equipment 
Home economics week 

Recommended 

$2,2oo.oo 

I, 500 • 00 

1,000.00 

480.00 

300.00 
500.00 
800.00 
300.00 
600.00 
400.00 
I00.00 

Increase D(~rease 

8,180.00 

2,700.00. 

i 

200. O0 
2 5 0 . 0 0  i 
 oo.oo I oo 
4 0 0 . 0 0  

1.200.00 
360.00 

2,000.00 

800.00 
1,500.00 
1.000.00 
1,000.00 

1 

i 0 . , 5 6 0 . 0 0  

950. O0 

.00 

2B0.00 

200.00 

364.00 

i ,1014. O0 

2,500.00 i00.00 

1,500.00 

1,500.00 .- 

1.600.00 

1,500.00 

1;700.00 
1,800.00 S00.O0 

2,000. O0 
250. O0 

I, 200. O0 

z 

I 

1500.00 

500.00 
2 0 0 . 0 0  

State meeting of Interscholastic 
Zeague 

Mis cellaneo us 

TOTAL PORTHE DEPARTMENT OP 
EXTENSION 

!,000.00 SO0.O0 
a ~ '  OOj 5 0 "  O0., __ 

16,750.00 ~ 550,00 

48 , 3 4 0 ,  O0 4 ~ 3 6 4 .  O0 
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ii schools 
Prof~ssors 
AssoCiate pro lessors 
Ad J~.c t professors 
Inst~ctors 
Tutors 

i Assi~Itant s 
Administrative staff: 
De~ $5oo. co 
Dash of women 150.00 

Printing and advertising - 
Janitors sad laborers 
ChemiCal supplie s 
Building and other supplies 
Steno~aphic a~ clerical work 
Miscellaneous 

*Pro~i~ion for Summer School work 
of )ther administrative officers 
in, .ud~& in the regular salaries 

i attaching to their positions, 

Ii 
D~AR~ 0~ SC~O0~ VISITATION 

!i ~ (Discontinued) 

TOTAl. F R THE }.~AIN UNIVhkRSITY 
• Ii 

N r/O~L~' S BUILDING* 

Direc tor  .. 

~s, Nail Oarothers 
Busi~iss mamger 

Ar ~a I.. Henricks 
Steno~ ,apher 

Bookke ping 
Electr cal and plt~mbiug work 
Laundr ', kitchen, and dlning-room 

< / 

Recommended Increase 

~i7.5oo. co $ 
112, I00. O0 
2,400. O0 
7,600. O0 

750. O0 
825.00 

650.00* 
~00. O0 
700.00 
7 0 0 . 0 0  
300.00 
550,00 
SO0.O0 

25,0~5.00 8,575.00 

V21,305.00.46,556.00 

1,200, co ** 

1,200.00 

126.00 
120,00 
120.00 

Decrease 

$ 

5,600,00 

8' 

" r  

~ ! p '  _ 1 , 7 7 s . 0 o  

, li . 4,539,00. 
~ppropria~ions indicated to be " . . . .  

pai~ out of the receipts of 

* * I n  a d ~ i t i o n ' t o  hersalar.y. ~ r s :  
• Car~thsrs receives board a~6 

lod~ing for her daughter. 

45. O 0  

225. O0 

ti 

Manage~i ~ 
To~ Qa t l i n  

Proc t o~s ( a i s  co nt  inue d } 
Bookkee~ ing 
Janit~.. 

J~ imeymeyer 

*A~rop1,~ations iml cared to be 
P~id l !ou t  o f  the receipts of 

• 2 2 5 . 0 0  

'60' 00 

1 , o o o . o o  

L 

180,00 li285:.oo 

V ,'̧  " rl i 

;;;;ill i; ;i ( . iii !; ;i•~;;/; IEI ~ ii ;i i ill ̧ ;i;;i•;il i ̧ ;>~; i /~ i)i; 

i" i ;J 

h 

i I ~ ;ii 

i ̧/I; z ii;i; !! ; ;; !!i 
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UNIVER Sl TY COMMONS ~:" 

Manager 
p. ~. Veazey 

Bookkeeping 
Cooks 
Student help 
e rvant s 

::"Appropriations indicated to be 
paid out of the receipts of 
University Commons. The larze 
increase in the appropriations 
is due to the fact that the 
Con~nons will be open practically 
tlm entire year. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\. 

Rscon~nended Increase 

~1,8oo.oo $ 5o.oo $ 
120 • O0 

2;220.00 870.00 ' 
1,320.00 456.00 I 
1,188. O0 18. O0 

]] 

Decrease 

6,648.00 1,394. O0 

L . 

k 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

',\ 

\ 

\ 

•~ :.;!i k • : 

"k 

.4989 h 

D~PARTMENT OF M~DICINE 

!SCHOOL OP MES)ICINE 
' !i 

• II 
,NATOMY !i 
Profes~or 

Wi~,l Jam Keiller 
Associate professor 

H. iiO.' Knight 
InstruCtor 
_ P.!!E. Luecke 
cent in~ent furA 

~j~BIOLOGIOAL CHEMI STRY 
;~,~ Profess or 
~i~ w llc Rose 

Associate professor (now 
/~;~ :'~ ad ju/4ct professor). 

;~i~ W. iiT. Garbade 
;,~'.~ ? Peilow I 

J. I!S. Dimmitt 
i~ Assis t~nt 

Contingent fund 

~DISEASES iiOF CHILDREN 
~i Associlte professor 
!; A. fIG. Heard 
~ Contingent fund 

i ii 
~RISTOLOG~ AND EMBRYOLOGY 

Assoczste professor 
~, ~iCharlotte. Schaefer 
z~tor 
~guerite Ickes 
~ent funcl 

i 
MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS 
~ or and lecturer on ...... 
~ eal ~iagnosis 
x ~ra Randall 
.s ~e professor of pharz~a- 

.~nt funa 

I 

~ ~IS~RUDENO~ 

JU£.12! 1!0{7 

Recommended 

$3,500.00 

2,400.00 

1'200.00 
2,085.00 

9,185.00 

II1crease 

540. O0 

540, O0 

3,000.00 

Decrease 

f, 

2,400. O0 

600.00 
240.00 

1.86q.o0 

400,00 

153.00 

8,100.00 553.00 

1,800. O0 
200. O0 l 

2,000.00 

2,400.00 400.00 

1,200.00 
600;00 

4,2oo.o0 400.00 

2,500.00 

2,400.00 2,400,00 
1.000.00 900.00 

5,900.00 3.300.00 

Ic P, Wall 500. O0 0 , . . . . . . .  

:i 
, ' . . . .  

• i : i !  

4 

) • ,l 

F1 i i. ~ ,~ 

i ~ ,i ~ 

II 

,i 
t 
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OBSTETRICS AJ~D GYNECOLOGY 
Professor 

George H. l.ce 
Instructor in gynecology 

W. R. Cooke 
Instructor in obstetrics 

B. ~. Smith, Jr. 
Instructor in gynecology 

Ethel Lyon Heard 
Contingent fund 

09HTKAI~0LOGY AND 0T01,0GY 
Professor 

S. M. Morris 
Lecturer 

"~. P. Breath 

Recommended 

~,ooo.oo 

800.00 

600.00 

600.00 
600.00 

....... ..+- 

i 
;i 

Increase Dacrease 

, 5 0 .  O0 

5,600.00 

i, 000. O0 

300.00 

, 50. O0 
,j 

:i 

1,300.00 

PATHOLOGY 
Professor 

Henry Har tman 
Instructor 

M. H. Starnes 
Contingent fund 

3,000.00 

1,500.00 
800.00 

5,300.00 

t~ 

soo. co ] 

SO0. O0 

PHYSIOIOGY 
Professor and dean of the 

Department of Medicine 
~. S. Carter 

Instructor in physiology and 
pharmacodynamics 

W. J. C. ~iemers 
Contingent fund 

PRACTICE 0FM~DICINE 
Professor 

~. L. Graves 
Professor of medicine and 

clinical pathology (now 
adjunct professor) 

H. L. McNeil 
Instructor in clinical medicine 

and registrar of the John 
Scaly Hospital 

Co T. Stone 
Instructor in clinical medicine 

W. B. Reading" 
Instructor in medicine 

I.. E. Chapman 
Instructor in clinical pathology 

and clinical medicine 
M. D. Levy 

Assistant 
Contingent fun~ 

4,000.00 

1,500.00 
800.00 

6 ,300 .00  

3,000.00 

2,500.00 400. O0 

800.00 

600.00 

600.00 

200.00 

5OO. O0 
180. O0 

• l ,  l igo.  co 

9,680+00 
_ + - 

+ % "  

20C.00 
180,00 
500.00 

1,480.00 

i 

] 
tl 

i I 

...... '+'  iil 

~ I . .  

~ .  ~ 

ii:~ ! i 

?!I 
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u 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE Recommended 
Pro fo sso r 

i~. W. Covington $3,000.00 $ 
Adj~et pzufessor of bacteriology 

!p. B. McGlumphy 1,800. O0 
!ns%~uctor in bacteriology 

i~. S. Fay 1,500.00 
Contingent f~na 700.00 

i i 7,ooo.oo 
1+ 

SURGE~ 
Pro-.fBssor 

~. E. Thompson 3,000.00 
d ii • 

A J .,unct professor and lecturer 
o~I dermatology and genito- 
urtinary diseases 

A- 0. Single to n 1,400.00 
Ins t/me t or 

~. W. Ayes 800.00 
Instruct0r 

~. W. Clawater 600.00 
Inst~uctor in surgical pathology 

,I 600. O0 
~ss i~ rant 180. O0 
Cont Ingent fund 830.00 

Increase 

SO0. O0 
I00.00 

400.00 

TOTAl P0R THE SCHOOL OF ~DICINE 

SCHOOL OP PHARMACY 

60.00 
SO.O0 

Prof 
in 

R. R. D. Cline 
L e c t [ ~ e r  

J.  C. Buckner 
Cont ingent  fur~t 

7,410.00 90.00 

72,475.00 V,O13.O0 

~asor and lecturer on plBrmaoy 
the School of Medicine 

S, 000. O0 

Decrease +~ 

1,700.00 
1.647.00 229.50; 

I 

6,347.00 229.50 

tm 

SCHOOL 0P NURSING 

uctor 
thel D'A. :Cl~y 
rant instructor and superin- 
~ent of University Hall 
slle Phillips 
n~ent funk 

1,500;00 

1,020.00 
200.00 50.00 

2,720.00 50.00 

ADMIHISTRATION 

3t 
~omas H. Nolan 
[strat ire secretary 
~se E. Nolan 
zian 
Leaner Adems 

2,000.00 

960.00 

960.00 

3,920.00 

~ 7 L" : /?!j/;,; :::; ,::,::: 17 : i :;: : 
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T~RORATORY S~A~F 

Mechanic 
Michael Little 

Technician (vice assistants} 
ii Janitors and  l a b o r a t o r y  a t t e n d a n t s  

J .  W. Schumacker  $685.00 
I John  Carlson 660.00 
• August Elber t 600.00 
i~ Peter Stockfleth 600.00 
!! Charles Bock 600.00 
laboratory attendant 

? 

Recommended Increase 

$l,2OO.OO $ 
 2o.oo 560.00 

3,145.00 

120.00 

S00.00 

5.185.00 660.00 

PHYSICAL PLANT 

i Electricity 
~Fusl 
!i Gas 
Insurance (eliminate~ for 1917-18) 

il RepaLrs 
i' Shop 
II Water 

400.00 150,00 
500.00 
550.00 

6,450.00 1,850.00 
I00.00 
S00.00 

8,300.00 400.00 

GENIAL ~TZ~ E~SES 

Alcohol 
Catalogues 
Commencement 
Incidental expenses 
Library 
Postag~ 
President's travaling expenses 
Printing and stationery 
Public health lectures and exhibits 
Special lecturer 
I T e l e p h o n e  a ~  t e l e g r a p h  
Towels and Isundry 

150.00 
450.00 
125.00 
700.00 

1,000.09 
200,00 
I00.00 
1 7 5 . 0 0  
500.00 
I~5.00 
125.00 
150.00 

15,00 

~ 5 . 0 0  

25.00 

25.00 

5,650.00 140.00 

UNIV~SITY ~-IAT,I, 
Jan it or 
Servant s 
Contingent expenses 
Fuel 
Gas 
Laundry 
Light 
W~ter 

TOTAL FOR THE DEPARTNDINT 0~ 
MEDICINE 

T0$AL FOR THE WHOLE UNIVERSITY 

DeW,tease 

,ii 

I ,~00.00 
fl 

400.00 i 
200.00 
2O0.00 
S00.00 ] 
80.00 

I00.00 
125.00 25.00 
150.00 10.00 

| L ,. 

~,555.00 55.00 

82 ,45 .oo 55,,o8,,5o 11 

(~/ :L ~ : :  . 

~L i ̧  

i= 
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(1) 

(2) 

BUDGET 0~ THE TEXAS STATE SCHOOL OF MINES AND METAILURGY 
I i F0R THE YEaR 1917-18 

SAI~IES: 

D~an and professor of mining aria metallurgy 
~: S. H. Worrell 

PMiofessor of chemistry 
|i ~.  H. Seamon 

P~0fessor of engineering 

P~0fessor of geology a~ mining | i H. D. Pallister 
I~structor in engineering 
li T. J .  D~yer 

I~tructor in modern languages 

T~tor in English and economics 

Rigis trar 

AL!Ct~ae~ in chemistry 
L~brar Jan 
S~eward in the dormitory 
P~er plant attendant 
J~u i tor 
J~nitor 
N~ghtwat c hm~n 

il 

$ S,300.00 

2,200.00 

2,200.00 

2,200.00 

1,520.00 

1,200.00 

550.00 

825.00 
S00.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.0O 
720.00 
350.00 
600.00 

SCHOOLS AND LABORATORIES: 

A~saying 440.00 
C ~emistry 480.00 
D~awing an~ Surveying 85.00 
Mechanics 220. O0 
M~neralogy and Geology 485.00 
O~'e ~esting 3 7 5 . 0 0  
P~ys ics I, 530? 00 

I S. 615.00 

,I 
(3) OU~ENT ~.~ENSES: 

11 
A~ver t ising 180.00 
_F~el, lighting, an~ power plant supplies 850.00 
F.Urnit ur e $65.00 
C ~mpus expense and supplies 125.00 
N~surance 200.00 
J ~itors' supplies 85.00 
L~brary 1 700.00 
0~fice expenses , 325.00 
W~ ,ter 500.00 
~ak, piping, etc. 600.00 
M ,ving and erecting mill on new site 900.00 

4,830. O0 

(4) C O N  ~ IINGENT PUNT 1,500.00 

TOTAL THE TEXAS STATE SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY 26,510.00 

r 
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Pr.sident Vinson proposed es a general policy at present that 
studen~ assistants, increases, and new positions be elimlnsted 
from the budget presented. It was so 86reed, and it was 
mutualSy understood that these items would be considered at 
the 0c~ober meeting of the Board, 

Considering the Medical budget ( see pages ~-~) 
the B~ rd took the following sctlons: 

I. ANATOMY.--Adop~ed, on motion of Mr. Cook, the 
budget as recommended for Anatomy after eliminating the pro- 
posed ncrease of $540 in the contingent fund. 

, 2. BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.--Adopted, on motion of 
Dr. Jor~es, the budget recommended for Biological Chemistry 
after eliminating the following items: $400 as an increase in 
Dr. G~#bade's salory, $~40 for assistants, and $153 as an 
increase in the contingent fund. 

ii 3. DISEASES OF CHILDREN.--Adopted, on motion of 
Mr. Br~nts, the budget as recommended for Diseases of Children. 

~! 4. HISTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY.--Adopted, on motion of 
Dr. Jones, the budget as recommended for Histology and 
F~nbryology after eliminating the proposed increase of $400 
in ,3gi~ s~ M. Charlotte Schaefer's salary. 

~ 5. MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.--Adopted, on 
motion! of Dr. Jones, the budget as recommended f~.~r M~teri8 
Medica iland Therapeutics after eliminating..t~e following items: 
$2400 As == ~ - ~ - - _ - ~  ~ the salary of ~A~ociats Professor 
of Pharmacology, and $g00 as an increase in the contingent 
fund, 

! 6, EDICAL JURISPRLrDENCE.--Approved, on motion of 
Dr. Jo~es, the appropriation recommended for a lecturer on 
medica~ Jurisprudence and requested the President to ascertain 
whethe~ Dr. Lawrence, now absent for his second year on leave, 
wishes ilto return. 

,! ?. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECQLOGY.--Adopted, on motion 
of Mr, '~Brents, the budget as recommended for Obstetrics end 
G3meeo~ogy. ',^ 

8. OPHTHALMOLOGY AND 0TOLOGY. --Adopted, om motion 
of Mr. Cook, the budget as recommended for 0phths!mology end 
0tolog 

I' 
i 9. PATHOLOGY. --Adopted , on motion of Dr. Jones, 

the budget as recommended for Pathology after eliminating 
! the proposed increase of $ 300 in ~r. M. H. Starnes s salary, 

i . - 

ij 10, PHYSIOLOGY.--Adopted, on motion of Dr, Jones, 
the budget as recommended for Physiology. 

II. PP~CTICE OF MEDICINE.--Adopted, on motion of 
Dr. Jones, the budget as recommended for Practice of Medicine 
aftez • ~liminating the following -terns: $400 as an increase 
in the|selary of Dr. H. L. McNeil, $200 ss ~n increase in 
the sala~-~j of Dr. C. T. S~one, $200 as an increase in the 
salary lof Dr. M. D. Levy, $180 as an increase in the s~.l~x"/ 
of the i~ssistsnt' and $500 a~ an increase in the contingent 
fund. 

Dr. Jot 
a f t e r  ~ 
of Dr 
contln~ 

12. PREVENTIVE MEDiCINE.--Adopted, on motion of 
, the budget as recommended for Prev~ntlve Eedicine 
minating the proposed increase of $300 in the sel~ry 
S. Fay and the proposed increase of $i00 in the 

t fund. 

t~ 
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• RY --Ado ted on motion of Dr, Jo=bs, • 13. SURGE • P , ~, 
......... ;^; ~- Surgery after eliminating the 

the ouage~ as reCOo~in~lqe assistant's salax~# endi the 
~?0 oseG incr~u 

ProPosed increase of $30 in the c o n t i n g e n t  fund,  I 
• I~ f I~, SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.,-- Adopted, on mo~i~n o 

Dr, Jones, the budget as recommended for the School o~! 
Pharmacy after eliminating $229.50--the proposed ~ncrease 
in the ~-:' ~- ": _ - _ _ ~ : _ - - ~ ~ . - ~ F ~ o  i 

15. SCHOOL OF NURSING.--Approved, on motion I of 
Judge Nathis, the budget as recommended for the Scnoo~i.o ~ . 
Nursing, including an increase of $50 in the con~ingen~ x una. 

!I 

16, ADMINISTRATION.--Approved. on motion o{! Mr, 
Cook, the budget as recommended for Administration. !! 

l?. LABORATORY STAFF.--Adopted, on motion o~ Mr, 
Cook the budget as recommended for the Laboratory St~Tf, 

I; 

18. PHYSICAL PLANT,--Adopted, on motion of iMsjor 
Littlefield, the budget as recommended for the Physical Plant, 

19. GENERAL EXPENSES.--Adopted, on motion 6if Major 
Littlefield, the budget as recommended for General Explenses 
after eliminating, at the Presi:dent's suggestion,• $I0~ for 
the President's traveling expenses. 

20, UNIVERSITY HALL,--Adopted, on motion oE Mr, 
C~ok, the budget as recommended for University Hell. : 

STATE SCHOOL OF MINES A~D METALLURGY !~ 

Having concluded the Medical budget, the Bo~rd 
turned to the School of Mines and Mets.llurgy and, on ~otlon 
of Dr. Jones, adopted the budget as present d, it being:. Just 
as passed by the legislature (~ e e ~ : : : l ~ g e : ~  e ~i 

MAIN UNIVERSITY .... COT.L~GE OF ARTS ii 

P~gceeding to the budget of the Main University 
(see pages ~-~'# ), the same general policy was maintained, 
The actions indicated below were to.ken. Ii 

1. APPLIED 1£~THE~TICS.--Adopted, on motion of 
3~r. Cook, the budget for Applied Mathematics after the ellm- 
ination of these items: increase in H. J. Etlinger's {salary 
$300. assistants $360. -- "::::'::- :: ..... i! 

2. ~0TANY.--Adopted, on motion of Major L~tle- 
field, the budget •for Botany afte~<the elimination o~ !Ithe_~e 
":terns: ~he proposed increase of $300 in I. M. Lewis's! ~l~ry, 
the proposed increase of $i00 in Miss MaryS, Young's lisalary, 
and $720 for assistants, 

" " ":- - ~ ': i later, 3, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,--Postponea unt~ . 
at the request of Mr. Allen, consideration of the ~bud~et fo ° 
Business Administration, ii 

' 4. CP~EMISTKY .:,--Approved, on motion of Dr, ~ones, 
~he budget as recommended for Chemistry, after the e:~n-~tion 

- ,  , _ 

f2 

i 
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of 
SocS 
Mi I] 
Dr. 
of 
for { 
as 

of 

Mr, 
wi tl 
func 
tair 

the 
inc~ 

the 
Boy~ 
the 
in's' 
all~ 

5. ECONOMICS A~ SOCIOLOGY.--Approved, on motion 
r. Brents, the budget x:~Commended for Economics and 
ology with these eliminations: increases for E, T, 
er $200 and H. H. Preston $I00, and assistants $1800, 
Miller was advanced to a full profes~orship. On motion 
udge Love, the professorship in Sociology was omitted 
the present, subject to the discretion of the President 
o filling it later. 

6. ENGLISH~--Postponed until later, at the request 
r. Allen, consideration of the budget for English, 

, 7. GENERAL LITERATURE.--Approved, on motion of 
Brents, the budget recommended for General Literature, 
the elimination of the $50 increase in the contingent 
and retaining the one assistant provided, it being car- 
that one would be needed, 

8, GEOLOGY.--Approved, on motion of Mr. Brents, 
budget recommended for Geology with these eliminations: 
eases for F. W. Simonds $250 and Miss Hedwig T. Kniker 
, and the assistant $120. 

9. GEP~IANiC LANGUAGES.--Approved, on motion of 
Brents, the budset proposed: for Germanic Languages, with 
elimination of the following items: increases for J~ L, 
en $I00", Max Diez $I00, Louise M. Spaeth $200, and in 
'onting~,nt fund $I00. The change of the tutorship to an 
.~uctorship was made and the increase in salary of $400 
~ed as Mr. Kurath had already been secured, 

9 

ii i0, GOVERNMENT.--Aoproved, on motion of MrQ Cook, 
the ~udget proposed for Gove'rnment, with the elimination of :~ 
the ~ssistant $200. The change of the tutorship to an in- 
stru~,ctorship was madeLand:the increase in salary of $500 
for ~. M .... Stewart and the increase in salary of $400 for ~ 
b e e n  J" A~made.Barnes were allowed as these ap~ointments had already li 

~ ii. B~TREAU OF MUNICIPAL I~ESEARCH AND REFEKENCE.-- i! 
Postponed until later, at the request of Mr, Allen, consider- '~ 
atio~ of the budget for the Bureau of Municipal Resea~'ch and !i 
Refe ~en c e,  . i! 

12. GREEK.--Adopted, on motion of Dr, Jones, the ~ 
budg t for the School of Greek after eliminating the in- ~ 
cre~e of $200 for G. M.' Calhoun and of $50 in the contingent !! 
fund~l The increase of $550 for D. A. Penir~k was allowed on 1 
the ~round of great neeil, :/ } - 

"~i 13. ' HISTORY,--Adoptbd, on motion of ~r. Allen the i i 
b * i • , • ,T udg~it proposed for History with the elimination of-these 
itemS.: increases for T. W. Riker $300, VI. E, ~Dunn $200, F. !I 
B. ~'~sh $I00, M. R. Gutsch ~200; and for transcribing t h e c .  " ii 
Austiln papers $300. The increase of $300 for W. Ramsdell . 
was aSLlowed on the groun d of great need and the sum of $500 I~ 
for ~tl.stori~al manuscripts because, if delayed, the oppor- i' 
tuni Er might pass. " il 

!4. HOME ECONOMICS.--Mr. Brents moved tlmt "the il 
budge', for Home Economics be approved as presented, with ii 
the e .fmination of increases of $100. f~r Miss Meguiar and il 
$I00 'or Miss Bear. Messrs. Jones, Cook, and Brents voted i! 
"~ye', and Messrs. Allen, Kelley, Mathis, Love, and Little. • li 
field vgted:-"no." Messrs. AI~ Love, and Mathis •preferred 
to do army with the school, Major Littlefield opposed ii 
aboli" ion but thought the salaries were too high for women. II 
Mr~ A: len proposed that all salaries be reduced, and by vote !i . 
each "~as reduced twenty per cent, , : 

I i J | 
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15. INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY--DISMISSAL OF PROFE~SOR 
KEASBEY.--Coming to present the budget for the School of i 
Institutional History, President Vinson stated that he f ~und 
it necessary to call to the attention of the Board certa.n 
anti-war activities of Professor L, ~. Keasbey which, he had 
found while-in Washington a few days ago, were embarrass.ng 
to the. federal government. The President read some news mper 
clippings, presented the following telegraphic correspon[ence, 
and asked for instructions., 

President Vinson's telegram:" "July 9, 1917. 
Lindley M. Keasbey, Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, Ill. Your ~ecent 
act'ivitles and consequent newspaper notoriety have serioAsly 
affected the University of Texas and compromised your own 
position. I strongly advise that you be present at the neet- 
ing•ofthe Board of Regents in Galveston on July 12th, s~ I 
feel obliged to bring this matter to the attention of th 
Board. Robert E. Vinson." 

Dr. Keasbey's reply: "July I0, 1917. Presiden ; 
Vinson, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, ~/y activit~ ~n 
connection with People ~Council of America for democracy m~ 
terms of peace. That such ac'ti~ities sho~l~ compromise ;he 
University'isteyond my comprehension. Have instructed 
national office %o inform you fully.. Glad to have you p 
the matter before the Board Of ~egents. L.. M. Kea~be~." 

Major Littlefield moved that for the best interest 
of the University Dr, Keasbey be removed from his posltiOn as 
Professor of InStitutional History. Judge Love seconded the 
motion, and it was unanimously carried. 

The Board adjourned until 8:30 p. m. 

NIGHT SESSION 

resent 

The Regents reassembled at nine o'clock, the ~- 
tendance being the same as in the afternoon. 

MISCEI~ANEOUS 

E3LECUTIVE~ SESSION.--Judge Mathis moved that t~e 
Bosr.d go into executive session for a few minutes. Maj(r 
Littlefield seconded the mot'ion In the discussion, boy ever, 
~t was decided better to have all meetings open and the motion 
was withdrawn. Judge Mathis then moved to adjourn unti~i 
tomorrow'mornlng. Judge Love seconded the motion. Vote: / . . • ' L 
Ayes-i-Allen, Love, Math~s, Kelley. Noes--Cook, Brents, lJones, 
Littlef~eld. : . - l! 

SY~KPATHY FOR J~/DGE TOWNES.--0n motion oT~udgs~ 
Mathis, the Board requested the Presldent to convey to ~ean 
John C. Tcwnes the sympathy of the Regents with him in ae 
loss of his son. 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR P~.GF~NTS ' E:~P.~SE~ 
The Regents appropriated, on motion Of Major Littlefielc I''" 
the additional sum of $I000 for the expenses of the Reg~ '~ts. 

ADDITIONAL SUM FOR PEESIDENT'S TRAVELING EXPE~ISES.-- 
On motion of Mr. Kelley~ the Board authorized the trans~ ~r of 
$280 •from "the Commencement account to the President's t~ ~vel- 
ing expense account. 

BUDGET OF COLLEGE 0F ARTS ( Continued ) • 

• 15. JOURNALISM. --Postponed until later, at t~ 
request of Major Littlefield, consideration of the budg, t 
fo r Journalism. 

• il 

16. LATIN.--Adopted, on motion of 5~a~or Litt~efield,'l 
the budget recommended for Latin after eliminating ~ ~24011 f0r .... ' II " 

. . . .  
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li . 
a s s i s t a n t s  and the p roposed i n c r e a s e  o f  $50 f o r  the c o n t i n g e n t  
fund~! The increase of $450 for E. S. McCartney was allowed 
on tl~e ground of ~reat need. 

!i 

li" i 17. ~dSIC.--Adopted, on motion of Mr. Brents, the 
budget as reconnnended for Music after eliminating the $300 
in6r, iase in the salary of F. L. Reed and the assistant $520. 
The :1800 salary of Doris M. Bugbey was allowed as the appoint- 
ment had already been made. 

18, PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOL'0GY,--Adopted, on motion 
of ~ or Littlefield, ~ the budget as recommended for Philosophy 
and isychology after eliminating these items: the increase of 
$300jlin the salary of C. S. Yoakum, the increase of $200 in 
the ~alary of A. P. Brogan/ the Increase of $55 in the c on- 
tin'g~nt fund, and the $20G ~or an assistant.' The increase of 
$I,550 in the salary of G. W. Cunningham and the increase of/ ..... 
$20011in the salary of J. U. Yarbrough were allowed, they being 
new ~d already engaged. .... 

Ji 19, PHYSICS.--Postponed until later, st the reque.t 
of N@~jor Littlefield, the consideration of-:the, budget for 
Physics. - . . . . . .  

Ii • ' 

il 20. PUBLIC SPEAKING.--Adopted, on motion of Judge 
Math•~s, the budget as recommended for Public Speaking after .... 
eliminating the $300 for assistants. 

| 

ili 21. PURE MATHEMATICS.--Adopted, on motion Of Mr. 
Bren~s, the budget as recommended for Pure Mathematics after 
eliminating these items: increases of $i00 for J. W. Calhoun, 
$100i!for E. L. Dodd, $~O0 for Goldie P. Horton, $20Q. i.~ the • 
contingent fund, and $500 for assistants. '" The ~ of 
$10600 for T' M. Simpson was allowed ias "the appointment had 
already been made. . • 

ii 
li 22. ROMANCE LANGUAGES.--Approved, on motion of Mr. 

Bren~s, the budget ' as recommended for Romance Languages after 
eliminating these items~ Increases of $300 for E, J. Villa- 
vaso~i $200 for W. S. Hendrix, $i00 for Nina L. Weisinger, 
$100!!for Hilda L. Non,nan, $I00 for Mrs. M. K, ' Kress, $I00 for 
MaryllStather Elliott, $i00 for E. E. ~ Zook, $350 in the con- 
ting~nt fund, and $4~ for assistants. The salary of $1,500 
for E. R. Sims was allowed as the appointment had already 
been !made. 

..... 23. SLAVIC LA~GUAGES.-=Approved, on m~sn Of Mro 
Bren~s, the budget as recommended for Slavic Languages. 

I! 2~. ZOOLOGY.--Approved, on motion of Mr, Brents, 
the ~udget as recommended for Zoology with the elimination 
of t~e following items: the increase-of ~50 for J' T, 
Patterson, the increase of $300 for D. B. Cesteel, aid $i000 
for ssistants. 

GRADUATE IIEPARTI~NT 

~5.. FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.--Approved, on 
moti, n of 3~r, Brents, the budget as recommended for Fellow- 
ship and. Scholarships. 

I [ DEPART~/ENT OF EDUCATION 

Ii ' 28. AGRICULTURAL F~UCATION.--Approved, on motion 
of M~. Brents, the budget as recommended for Agricultural 
Education after eliminating $120 for assistant. 

i 

i 27".  ART OF TEACHING.-'Adopted, on motion of Mr. 
Breni;s, the budget as recommended for the Art of Teaching 
afte~ eliminating the increase of $200 for C. T, Gray and 
$320i for assistants. , 
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28. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION~--Adopted, on notion 
of Mr• Brents, the budget as recommended fcT~ EducationaS 
Administration after eliminating the $200 i0r an assistant. 

li 
0 ~STORY 0E EDUCATVON.--Adopted, on motion of 

Mr. ~ Brent~, the budget as recommended for the H~story of~! 
Education~after eliminating the $50 increase in the con4! 
tingent fund and $200 for assistants. 

,! 
30. PHILOSOPR~ OF EDUCATION.--P0s%poned unti~i later, 

st the request of Major Littlefield, the consideration Of the 
budget for the Philosophy of ~duc~tion. i 

DEPART~NT OF ENGINEERING il 

31. ARCHITECTURE.--Approved, on motion of Mr~ Brents, 
the budget as recommended for Architecture after elimina~ting 
$200 for an assistant The salary of $i,200 for E = F~ies 
was allowed as the appointment had already been made. 

32. C~ICAL ENGINEERING,--Approved, on motion of 
Mr. Brents, the budget as recommended for Chemical Engineer- 
ing. i 

33. CIVIL ENGINEERING.--Approved, on motion of Mr. 
Brents, the budget as recommended for Civil Engineering.~ 
after eliminating these items: $300 increase in the salary 
of E. C. H. Bantel0 $200 increase in the salary of S. P: 
Finch. and $G00 for assistants. 

34. DRAVWING,--Approved, on motion of Mr, Brents, 
the budget as recommended for Drawing after eliminating~ 
$300 fncrease for C, E, Rowe. i 

35. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.--Approved, on mo~ion 
of Mr. Brents, the budget as recommended for Electrical ii 
Engineering after eliminating $800 for assistants. !~ 

36. ~CHANICAL ENGI~RING.--Approved, on motion 
of Mr. Brents, the budget as recommended for Mechanical ~ 
Engineering after eliminating $240 for assistants, The!!$200 
increase in the salary of H. C. Vleaver was allowed on the 
ground of great need. il 

DEPART~E, NT OF LAW Ii 

37. LAW.--Postponed, at the request of Mr. Alien~ 
until later the aonsideration of the budget for Law. i! 

PHYSICAL TRAINING 

38. FOR MEN.--Approved, on motion of Mr. Brents, 
the budget as recommended for Physical Training for Men[after 
eliminating the $200 increase for R. B. Henderson and $~00 
in the contingent fund. The $g00 increase in the ~sala~ of 
W. J. Dischwas allowed to remai n on the ground of gre~t need. 

39. FOR WOMEN.--Approved, on motion of Mr, Brents, 
the budget as recommended for Physical Training for V~om ~n 
after eliminating these items: $200 increase for Annie Lee 
Cosby, $300 for assistants, and $200 increase in the co - 
tingent fund. 

LIBRARY ",~, 

" 40. LIBRARY.--Postponed until later, at the ;~- 
• questl of ~ " - ~: ~ • ~ ~udge I~auhis, considez~a~_,on o~ Zhe oudgeu fo~ e 9 Libra ry. 
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ADMINI STRAT ION 
i 
ii 41. BOARD 0F MEGENTS.--Approved, on motion o f  Mr. 

Brenda, the budget ss re(iommended for the Board of Regents, 
afte~ eliminating the $2(i0 in~rease for traveling expenses. 

il 42. OFFICE OF ~E PRESIDENT.--Approved, on motion 
of M~jor Littlefield, the l budget as recor~mended for the Office 
of t~e President after e~iminating the $500 increase in the 
sala~$y of F. W. Graff and the salary of S, C, Po'Lk of $1500. 

43. OFFICE 0i i THE DEAN OF THE COLT,EGE:i ~ OF Ai~TS.-- 
Appr redo on motion of Mr. Brents, the budget as recon~ended 
for ~he Office of the Dean of the College of Arts. 

44. OFFICE OF THE I~AN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW.-- 
Appr bved, on motion of Mr. Brents, the budget as recommended 
for ;he Office of the Dean of the Department of Law after 
elim hating %the $125 increase for ~. J. Bruce. 

i 45. OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR.--Approved, on motion 
of M~, Brents, the budget as recommended for the Office of ~ 
the Registrar after eliminating the increases of $I00 for~ ~ 
Annai!Belle May and $75 for extra summer help. The ~1~0~in- 
crease for the salary of E. J. Mathews was also eliminated. ,~ 

i! 46. STUDENT LIFE STAFF.--Postponed until later, 
at the request of Judge Mathis, consideration of the Student Ii 
Life IStaff' [ 

47. OFFICE OF THE TEACEERS' APP01NT~F~NT CO~TKTTEE.-- 
ApprOved, on:m0tion of Mr. Brente, the budget as recommended I I 
for ~he Office of the Teachers, Appointment C~,ittee. 

!I 48. OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR. '-Adopted, on motion of il • 
Judg~ Mathis, the budget as recommended for the Office of 
the ~uditor after eliminating all the proposed increasese 

ii 49. 0FFI~;0F THE LAND AGENT.--Approved, on motion JJ 
of J~dge Mathis, th~ budget as recommended for the Office of 
the ]~and Agent. ~ 

50. OFFICE OF TN~ BUSINESS MANAGER.--Approved, on 
motiun of Mr, Brents, the budget as recommended for th~ 
OffiCe of the Business M~nager. • 

II 5 1 .  STENOGRAPHIC BU~F~U,--Apprcved, on motion o f  
Mr, ~rents, the budget as recommended for the Stenographic 
Bureau after eliminating the $600 increase for stamps, eta- 
tlon~ry, and office supplies. • 

PHYSICAL PLANT 

52. Postponed until later, at the request of Mr. 
, the ? '.consideration of the budget for the Physical 

GENERAL EXPENSES 

G3. Approved, on motion of Mr. Love, the budget 
as r, commended for General Expenses after eliminating $I000 
xncr~ase in incidental expenses• 

BURF~U OF ECONOMIC GEOLOGY AND TEOHITOLOGY 

54. ~ DIRECTOR'S OF~:-w-iCE.--Postponed until later, at 
equest of i~r. Allen, consideration of the budget as 
mended for the DireCtor's 0ffice~ 

55, DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY.,-Approved~ on ~vution of 
in~nts, the budget ss recommended for~the. DiVisionlof 
stry after the eliminati'on $500 increase in the con- 

fund, • (i i • 
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55. DIVISION OF ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.--~pproved, !ira 

motion of ~. Brents, the budget as recommended for the i! 
Division of F~onomic Geology after eliminating! the $150 i!n- 
crease in the salary of C. L. Baker and the $350 increa~ in 
the contingent fund. ii 

? ,  d 0 ' 5V. D.~ZSION OF ENGINEERING.--Approve , n m~tion 
of Mr. Brents, th~ budget as recommended for the Division of 
Engineering after eliminating the increases of $200 for iJ. P. 
Nash, $300 for G. A ~. Parkinson, and $500 in the contingent 
fund. 

DF~PARTMENT OF EXTENSION 

58. DIRECTOR'S 0FFICE.--Approved, on motion O ~  Mr. 
Brents. the budget as recommended for the Director's 0ff~ce. 

59. DIVISION OF FD(TENSION TFu~CHING.--Approved!, on 
motion of Mr~ ~rents, the budget as recommended for the ;I 
Division of Extension Teaching after the elimination of i the 
increases of $250 for Thomas Fletcher and the $200 for 
adverti sing, ! 

60. DIVISION OF INFGRMATION.--Approved, on mo~ion 
of Mr. Brents, the budget as recommended for the Division of 
Information after the elimination Of the increases of $~00 
for Printing, $250 for Traveling expenses, $300 for Equipment 
for loan library, and $400 for Lantern slides. .! 

61, DIVISION OF PUBLIC LECTURES Ahq) PUBLICITY.-- 
Postponed, at the request of ~ajor Littlefield, conside~tion 
of the budget for the Division of Public Lectures and P~blicity, 

62. DIVISION OF SCHOOL AI~D HOME.--Approved, ~n 
motion of Dr. Jones, the budget as recommended for the ~, 
Division of School and Home after eliminating incre=ses i of 
~I00 for R~ G. Br~ssl~r, $200 for Printing, $300 for thel 
State Meeting of the Interscholastic League, and $50 fo~ 
Mi s c e llan'e cue. 

i 

SU~3~R SCHOOLS 

63. By unanimous agreement action on the S,;mmer 
School budget was carried over until later. ~,i 

i, 
UNIVERSITY HALL. WOMAi~'S BUILDING, UNIVERSITY CGM~0NS 

64. The budgetsfor the University Hall, the 
Woman'~s Building, and the University Commons were adopte~ as 
recommended by the President. 

POSTPONED ITEMS i! 

Mr, Cook moved that the postponed items be re~erre d 
to the President for action. Mr, Brents seconded the moltion. 
It failed by the following vote: Ayes--Cook, Brents, Jones. 
Noes--Allen, Kelley, Littlefield, Love, Mat~Is. The items 
passed over, beginning with page I of the President's re~ort, 
were t~ken up. ii 

1. ALIEN RESOLUTION.--Mr. Cook, the author the 
resolution at the April meeting, stated that he hsd in ~ind 
only enemy aliens and moved that the action ts~ken be reclon- 
sidered, the te~ "alien,, c~=~nged to "enemy alien." and ~he 

• resolution modified otherwise also to confo~n witi'z the !! 
n:ctlon on this subject tA.~enby the last legislature. 9)~e- 
motion was adopted, all the Regents voting for the moti6h 
except Judge Mathis, who voted in the negative, li 

2. DF~N"0F Th~. ~AC~LTY.-'-0n motion~of Mr' Br~ts 
the Board voted not to fill theposition of Dean of the !~cultV, 
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3. STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU.--The Board created a 
graphic bureau and placed it under the direction of 
Business ~n~ger. 

4. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.--Mr. Allen stated 
the points in his mind had been satisfactorily met. 
otion of Mr. Brents the budget recommended for Busl- 
Administration, with the elimination of an increase 
200 for J. A. de Haas and of $400 for assistants, was 
ted. 

5. ENGLISH--R. H. GRIFFITH.--Chairman Allen staled 
he had information ~t~jat Dr. R. H. Griffith, Associate 
essor~!;of English, led a song in the student parade at 

the ICapitol on May 28th. Judge Mathis moved that the 
PrO ~ident be instructed to secure his successor. Mr, Brents 
moved as a substitute that Dr, Griffith be reprimanded, the 
President having stated that he is a very capable teacher, 
instead of removed~ The vote on the motion to reprimand was 
as ~ollows: Ayes--Brents, Cook, Jones, Littlefield. Noes-- 
All~n, Love, Kelley, Mathis. The vote being a tie, the 
motion failed. The motion to remove Dr. Griffith was then 
put~ with the following result: Ayes--Allen, Love, Kelley, 
Mat~is. N0es--Brents, Coo-<, Jones, Littlefield. The vo~e 
being a tie, the motion failed, On motion of Mr. Brents, 
theiibudget for the School of English was adopted as recom- 
mended with the elimination of all proposed incres.ses, of 
$60~ for assistants, and of $1200 for the instructorship held 
by ~. M. Tanner resigned: 

~i 5. JOURNALISM--PROF2SSOR MAYES.--Dr. Jones moved, 
seconded by Mr. Brent~, ~nat the budget recommended for the 
SchQol of Journallsm be adopted, increases omitted, Judge 
Mathis moved to amend the motion by eliminating Professor 
Mayas and instructing the President to secure his successor. 
Judge Love seconded the amendment. Vote on the sz~endment: 
Ayes--Allen. Love, Kelley, Littlefield, Mathis. Noes-- 

amended Bre~ts, Coox, Jones. The budget was adopted as 

? PHYSICS--DR. W. T MATB~_2.--Major Littlefield !I ° " 

moved that the University be relieved of Dr, Mather. The 
vot~ on this motion was as follows: Ayes--Kelley, Little- 
fie~d, Love, Eathis. Noes--Brents, Cook, Jones. The 
budget for the School of Physics was then adopted as recom- 
mended except that all increases and the item for student 
ass stants were taken out. 

8, PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION--DR. A. CAS~2LL ELLIS.-- 
A m ,tion was made by Dr. Jones and seconded by Mr. Brents 
tha; the budget presented be adopted with the elimization of 
the item of increase for Dr. Sackett, Major Littlefield 
off ;red as a substitute motion that all be approved except 
the item of increas~ for Dr, Sackett and that Dr. Ellis be 
tom)red, ~The vote on Major Littlefield's motion was as fol- 
10we- Ayes--Kelley, Littlefield, Love, Methis. Noes-- 

I~ ' 

Brents, Cook, Jones. The substitute carried. 
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9. LAW DEPARTMENT.--Chairman Allen stated that 
mderstood ~!r. Patterson wished to go to Harvard, that 
Green is engaging in law practice in Austin, tl~t Pro- 
or Potts is doing the most of Judge Townes' work, and 
; Judge Simpkins is too old for service. Judge Mathis 
~d that to subserve the best interest of the University 
~essors R. E. Cofer and G. C. Butte be removed. Mr. 
Ley seconded the motion. The vote was taken separately, 
Follows. For the removal of Professor Cofer--Kelley, 
lefield, Love, Mathis. Against his removal--Brentsi _.^ 
, Jones. For the removal of Professor Butte--Kelley,~! 

, Love, Mathis. Against his removal--Brents, 
Both were removed. 011 motion of judge 
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l,~this the remainder of the budget, with all increases 
eliminated, was adopted. 

I0. LIBRARY,--After a number of questions weye 
asked by various members and answered by the President with 
respect to the operation of the Library, the budget pre'~L 
sented was adopted with all increases eliminated except i 
$8000 for stacks, 

ll. STUDENT LIE STAFF.--Maj or Littlefield i~ 
thought Mrs, Kirby was too old for efficient service and 
should be retired. It was decided be~t, however~ not t~ 
take any action at present. The budget for the Studentii 
Life Staff was adopted as presented, as was also the ~ 
recommendation of the President a~ to an Assistant Dean, i 
of Women (page 2 of his report), il 

12, PHYSICAL PLANTs--After some explanationsiiby 
the President. the budget for the Physical Plant was, o~ 
motion of Judge i~athis, adopted as presented, •except that 
$500 for a draftsman and $i000 for an addition to the ~i 
greenhouse were omitted. The appropriation of $9500 fo~ 
fuel was made available at once. ii 

!i 
15. BU_WREAU OF ECON0~IC GEOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGT.-- 

With a little information supplied by the President, tl~ 
budget for the Director's Office, Bureau of Econ~ic 
Geology end Technology. v~s adopted, on motion of Mr. q0oE, 
with the elimination of an increase of $100 for the secre- 
tary. : 

14. BURF&U OF MUNICIPAL RESEARCH AND P~FERE~CE.-- 
On motion of ~r. Brents the budget for the Bureau of i ~ 
Municipal Research and Reference was adopted as presented, 
after some information supplied by the President. 

15. DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION; DIVISION OF PU~ 
I~CTURES AND PUBLICITY--JOHN A. LOMAX.--Judge Mathis mc 
that Mr. Jchn A. Lomax be removed and tlmt the Presider. 
authorized to fill his place. Mr. Kelley seconded the 
motion. The vote. Ayes--Kelley, Littlefield, Love, 
Noes--B•rents, Cook, Jones. The budget was then adopte~ 
presented, with this elimination. 

BUDGET ADOPTED AS A WHOLE 

• - O n  motion of Major Littlefield, seconded by I 
Kelley, the.budget as modified was adopted as a whole " '/ 

On motion of ~ajor Littlefield the Board adj~ 
(at 1:15 a. m. ) until ii a. m. Friday. 

FRIDAY MORNING" 

The Board met at 11:45 a. m., Friday, July i~ 
with every member present. 
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MI SCF~LLAN~0US IT~r~S . .  

. . . .  I. PLAN FOR AFFILIATING SCHOOLS.--The report!. 
ma~ere~Yce~n~ 2resident at the May,meeting of the Board ~th 
. _ o ~ne affiliation of schools was, on motion Ibf 
~r. cook seconded by Dr. Jones, approved, I! 

2. PROKOSCH UTTERANCES.-=The President pres~ ated 
a 2otter from two citizens of New ~nfe~s, Texs~, ~nc a 
 pyof his reply thereto. Th-elfo  r'st t d Co - 
mencemen.~ address there in the spring Of 1918 Dr. ~ro!,cc ~ch 
mace certain pro-German utterances. "In his rep,ly P'relS~ dent 
Vinson called attention tO the fact that the Unfired Sts tes 
was not then at war with Germany and that he i~s, since the 

iii i!il ! 
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decl ration of war heard Dr. Prokosch declare his loyalty 
to t~is country in very satisfactory language. On motion 
of M~. Brents the Board approved President Vinson's reply. 

i 5 .  RICHARD L. EZZELL DEGREE IN LAW,-'The ~resident 
presented a request from Mr. 0. A, McCracken, of Yloresville, 
thati~since Mr. R. L, Ezzell had entered the military service 
of tSe govermment .~ be given his degree without requiring 
the ~ompletion Of the work required of him by the Board in 
June~ 1916. The President also read a letter from Dr. Wharey, 
Chairman of the Committee on Student~£ Use Of English, in 
whic~ it was shown that Mr. EzT;ell had nearly a year before ~' 
entering the army in which to complete the small amount of 
work~: required, and had done none since August of last y@ar, 
The Board voted to stand by the original action. 

i 4. FF~NCH FOR SOLDIERS AT FL PAS0.--The President 
presented a request to have wr~.nch taught to the soldiers 
statloned at E1 Paso and recommended that the Board authorize 
him ~o hsv~ Mr. Fletcher go ther~ to s scertsin the demand, 
and ~efray t~.e expenses of the number of instructors neces- 
sary to do this teaching'between now and the opening of school 
this~ fall. On motion of Judge l~athis the President's recom- 
mendation was approved. 

presented 5. FEES FOR MARTIN AND McDONALD,--Chairman Allen 
a bi'll for $1100 f~em Martin & McDonald of Austin 

for iiegal services rendered in defending certain of the 
Regehts in the Lomax in~lunction~suit .... The clo~m~was approved 
and I rdered paid. 

~, 6. DR. FLY A REGENT AGAIN.--Chairman Allen stated 
to ~he Board that Dr. Fly had re~eived a telegram from the 
Govdknor reappointing him a member of the Board. Judge 
Mat~is ~ave i~t as his opinion that since Dr. Fly had re- 
sig~ed his office as a member of the Exemption Board of 
Gal#,est'on County and had been issued a new Commission as a 
Regent, he is now entitled to be recognized as such. Judge 

~ h~smoved that he be so. recognlzed~ The motion carried, 

il V .  ALIEN P~ESOLUTION.--Dr. Fly asked as to the 
dis~bsition of the alien question. On being told, he re- 
que~ited the Secretary to-record his protest against this 
act~bn. - 

I ! 8. COMMITTE, E TC. ~EVISE RUIn.S.--On motion of Dr. 
Fly,:~i the• Board authorized the appointment of s committee 
to ~vise the Rules and Regulations of the Board. The 
Oha~!r apnointed on tills coE<¢itt.~ Dr. Fly. )~sjor Littlefield, 
and~Mr. Brents o 

i! 9 .  ADJOURNMENT.--The Board adjourned. 
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Austin, Texas, September 14, 1917. 

A special meeting of the Board of Regents of the 
University of Texas was held in the Regents' Room of the 
~ain University at Austin o~L~_~14, 1917, beginning a~ 
ten o'clock in the morning..-~" ii 

There were present Regents Allen(Chairman); Brents; 
Cook; Littlefield; George W. Brackenridge, San Antonio; IW° H° 
D~ugherty, Gainesville; and John Sealy, Galveston. President 
Vinson and the Secretary were also present, 

Ii 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman A~len. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES..-The minutes of the meetlng of 
July 12 and 13, 1917, were-read and,'after a~nending at ~r~ 
Allen©s request by omitting his name fmcm the followlng I 
sentence occurring on Page 97: "Messrs. Allen, Love, a~ 
Math~s preferred to do away with the school", they were 
a d o p t e d  a s  r e a d .  

STANDING COI~LITTEES 

The Cha i rman  a n n o u n c e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  r e v i s i o n  of 
the s tanding committees of the Board~ 

AUDITING: Brents, Jones, and Kelley. 
BUILDING~ AND GROUNDS : • Scaly, Kelley, and Allen. 
COMPLAINTS: Daugherty, ~0nes, and Kelley. 
E~:~CUTIVE: Lit tl'efield, Sealy; and A11en, 
FINANCE: Brackenridge, Brents, and Seamy. 
LAND: Littlefield; Daugherty, and Bre'nts, 
LEGISLATION: Cook, Littlefield~ Bra¢ken~Id~e, Daugherty. 
~EDICAL DEPARTI~NT: Scaly, Cook,  and  Bra~kenridge., 
SCHOOL OF HINES:. Kelley, Brents, ~nd Allen.. ! 

.. COLONEL BRACEENRIDGE EI~CTACD VICE C H A I R I ~ . - . - T h e  
Chai rman s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  o f f i c e  of' v i c e  c h a i r m a n  was v a c a n t  
due t o  t h e  r e s i g n a t i o n  o f  ~udge  N a t h i s .  On m o t i o n  o f  H r .  
Cook ColoneZ B r a o k e n r i d g e .  was u n a n i m o u s l y . e l e c t e d  v i c e  
thai rman, +~ 

I 

RE-INSTAnT OF DIS~ISSED~ACULTY~k~ERS i 

~essrs. Cook and Brents Introduced Jointly thel; 
following resolutions: I! 

i, RESOLVED: :. :~ 
• . • i)~ . Ji 

First, that the members of the faCulty:dismissed 
on July 12, 1917, namely, Professors Geor~° ~ =,,++° ~ !~ 
_ _ ~ = ~  ~ . _ u a s w e i l  E l l i s ,  W. 'T .  N e t h e r ,  a n d W i l l H ,  fl~ayes~; 
~ua ~ e c r e z a r y  Jonn  A. Lomax, b e  r e i n s t a t e d ,  e f f e c t i % e  Sep tem-  
b e r  I, 1917, the date on which their dismissal became i 
operative. In recommending thls action, we do not intimate 
that the removals were not sincerely made. The people o~i 
Texas believethat they were removed on account of pressure 
from the Governor. They should be re-instated to s~w t~t 
the Regents will not tolerate such interference. Furthermore, 
all of the men concerned, except Professor Butte whoYwas 
never given a hearing, were exonerated last October. 

Second, that Dr~ W. J. Battle, lwho has accepted a 
• position in the University of Cincinnati, be invited to r~- 
~urn to the University of Texas'if he can possibly do so. 

Third, that the s~laries in home economies, which 
were reduced twenty per cent at the July meetingobe rest:red. 

i'~. ~ . . . .  , 

....... ~: ~n.~ 

" i:p l sl:lg i ? 

~essrs. Cook and Brents moved the adoption of 
th~se resolutions, Mr, Daugherty seconded ~he motion v 
l~ajlor Littlefield explained hSs vote in connection with 
each of the faculty members concerned. 

!! The Board adj ourned for lunch. 
;i 
;E 

i! AFTm OON S SSION 
:i 

, The Board reassembled at two o'clock, the 
attendance being the same as in the morning. 

Chairman Allen called Colonel Brackenridge to 
the chair and explained his attitude toward the dismissal 
off!the various members "of the faculty and to the resolu- 
ti0ns in question. 

~i THE VOTE.--A vote being called for, the C.hair 
put the question of the •adoption of the resolutions, and 
they were unanimously ~arried, with the following excep- 
tions: Major Littlefield voted for all the resolutions 
except as ~hey applied to the re-instatement~of Messrs. 
Ellis, Lomax, Hather, and Hayes. lit: Allen voted in favor 
of~iall the resolutions except as they applied to the 

. . . .  Lomax, and H a y e s .  re~ ins ta tement  of  Messrs .  E l l i s ,  

ii PRESIDENT' S RECO~NDATIONS 

i~ I. MISS GEARING TO ACCEPT FEDERAL APP01NT~ENT.-- 
i' 

The President stated that Mr. C1aren~e 0usley, head of the' 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  E x t e n s i o n  o f  t h e  A g r i c u l t u r a l  and  M e c h a n i c a l  
C o l l e g e  and t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t o r  i n - T e x a s  o f  t h e  S m i t h - L e v e r  
f u n d ,  and  a l s o  t h e  s t a t e  a £ e n t  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  Food 
Commission, ~d made application for the services o f  M i s s  
Ma~y E. Gearing for the purpose of formlng and carrying on 
t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  f o o d  c o n s e r v a t i o n  i n  Texa~,  a t  a s a l a r y  
of~l~2,000 a y e a r .  He recommended t h a t  H i s s  G e a r i n g  be' per= 
mitted by the 1~oard to perform thSs service in connection 
with her work as head of the School of Home Economics, but 
wi,$hout  a d d i t i o n a l  pay  f o r  h e r  s e r v i c e s  beyond  h e r  s a l a r y  
in~ i the  U n i v e r s i t y , ,  ~pon  m o t i o n  • o'f Mr~ Cook,"  s e c o n d e d  b y  '~ 
Mr!~ A l l e n  t . ~ e . b 0 a r d  u n a n i m o u s l y  . a d o p t e d  t h e '  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  
o f j t h e  P r e s £ d e n t , - w i t h  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t t h e ' f e d e r a l  ' 
goyernment should pay the $2;000 direct to the University, 
i n ~ t e a d  o f  to  Miss  G e a r i n g .  I n  c a s e  i t '  s h o u l d  not" be ~ ' 
p o s s i b l e  to  make t h i s  a r r a n g e m e n t ' ,  i t  was o r d e r e d  t h a t  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  i t S e l f  s h o u l d  pay  t o  M i s s  G e a r i n g  o n t y " $ 1 ~ 0 0 0 ;  - 
an~ i f  t h i s  c a n n o t  be  d 0 n e ,  t h a t  H i s s  G e a r i n g ' b e  p a i ~  by ~': 
t h e  A u d i t o r  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  h e r  s a l a r y  i n  f u l l ;  a n ~ t ~ a t  
m h~ S h o u l d  r e f u n d  to  the" & u ' d i t o r  o f  "the U n i v e r s i t y  t ~ : - ; :  
amdunt  o f  h e r  m0f i th ly  c h e c k s  f rom ' t h e  U n i t e d " S t a t e s  D e p a r t -  
m e n t  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e .  

J;I 2. A. A. COTHER DIS~ISSED.-pPresident Vinson 
stated to the Board that 1~r. A. A.-C0ther, Adjunct Professor 
of!!Civil Engineering, h~s ~een this Summer and is now serv- 
ing as organizing secretary for the People's Council=of 
Am~r$ca for Democracy and Terms 0'f Peaceo H ~ ~  
ha~e been called to our~attention ' by/th~...~i~~.~'~ 
~ ]  s h a l , ,  who had b e e n  i n s t r u C t e d  ~ , : ~ t ~ a ~ , ~ ' ~ . , . ~ , ~ a m e ~ t  

ca  ~, l e d ~ r .  C o t h e r  t o  1 ~  o ~ % , ~ i i : ~ ~ a  C ~ f e ~ e n ~ / a n ~  had 

hi~ o p ~ n l o n h i s  a o t i v L ~ i ~ e . . e a V o r e d  of.  di'J~lOy&~y= : He w~S, '~,~i 
um )I@:~ however,", elther t0 dissu~,de .~r~ :febm ~d~h ~'tIeit{~ 
wh~lie a ~eache~ in th~ University or to induce ~him t~ re- 
sig~. The Prd~ident asked for in~rucf, io~s, SiiggestiU~ t u~ 

- - . , . . . • . . . , . 
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Mr. Cother might be called before the Board if desire~ 
On motion of Mr. D~ugherty, second ed~:by Major Littlef old, 
Mr. Cother was removed and the President requested to so. 
cure his successor. The action was unanimous~ ':i 

3. REPAIR OF BLIND INSTITUTE BUILDINGS FOR i! 
AVIATION SCH00L.--The President recommended the appropria- 
tion of $32,248.77, including $8,000 appropriated by the 
Executive Committee of the Board, .for the repair of tl~e 
Blind Institute buildings leased to the University fo~i a 
period of ten years by the last legislature for the use 
of the Aviation School, the amount necessary having pr:bved 
much larger than was at first expected. The Presiden~ 
suggested that in making any contract with the federall 
government one-fifth of this cost might be included edbh 
year, On motion of Mrs- Cook, seconded by Mr, Allen, ~he 
appropriation was made, and the President'was requested to 
make the most favorable-contract posslble iwith the federal 
government, - ' . . . . . . .  ii. 

4 .  MILITARY TRAINING.--on'motio'n of Mr, Sea!y, 
seconded by Mr. Allen, the President was authorized' t0! 
employ a professor of mil~tary scl enee at ~.salary ~nOt:; to 
exceed $2,400. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ...... 

5. SALARY O]~ UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS I N  AVIgT!0N 
SCHOOL. The Y reslaent stated that members of the Univiersity 
faculty sewing in the School • of Aviation would also give a 
portion of their time to Work in the University. He w'as 
authorized to make necessary arrangements for the payment to 
these men of such portions of their "respective salari~is as 
the time they devote to University work warrants. '~ 

ii 

6 .  PURCHASE OF FURNITURE. ;NDR EDUCATION B U I ~ I N G .  ' ' :~ 
On motion of Mr. Brents, seconded by Major Littlsfield!, 
$250, or so much thereof as might be necessary, • was appro- 
priated to pay the expenses of the State Purchasing Agent 
to accompany the President on a trip to northern factories 
for the purchase of necessary, furniture for the new ~dUca- 
tion Building, it being clear that Irl this way:money qould 
be saved, ~! 

_ ' : 7, BUDGET FOR i917-18 ADOPTED.--On motion 0T Mr. 
Brents,/sec0nded byMr. Cook, the entire btldget presented 
by the Pr.esident atthe Galveston meeting in July was !! 
~?~tedfw~th°~-.tn~goe~: t I T h B i S a b ~ . ; ~ e t  •as f.°.u.n.d on  Page ls  

• I I  
8. PER~ISSION TO CHANOE ITEMS IN APPROPRIATION 

BILL REQU~,STED,--On motion Of Mr. ~llen, seconded by ~{r. 
Scaly, the Board voted that, if deemed advisable at th~ 

' proper time by the Legislative Committee, Zhis:•committ;ee 
ask Governor Hobby to submit to the legislature ia request 
for the modification of the captions in:the appropriatlion 
bill for the various state institutions, maklng it pos~si - 
ble for their governing boards to make transfers in tl~e 
various items il 

s ~ "':-9qr. SAL~Y SCAI~.,.0n motion of Mr.i Dl~Igher~y, 
econcea oy ~r. ~ea±y, the Presidentwas requested to ~sub- 

il mit at the October meeting, after consultation with h4#i~ 
~l P posse f a c u l t y  cabinet, a revision of the present S~ary 
I scale. ' i . . . .  ~ i ,  

lO, r ND.-- he  foll  in ; 
!I estimated statement of our available f nd . . . . .  b . . . . .  +~..~ _ . . . . . . .  u : w a s  presente~ Y 
I~ , z ,e  rresz~enz : : . . . .  ~ . {I 

i! ' : ii 
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Av~  . l a b l e  b a l a n c e  S e p t e m b e r  1 4 ,  '~917 . . . .  $ 2 0 6 , 8 5 8 . 7 4  
L e ~ s e  R e n t a l  n o t  d e p o s i t e d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,031.0o 
Le~se rentals due ............... • ....... 16,105.46 
In~erest on State Bends .. ' . 10,793.00 
] ~ a ~  

Dil 
Lal 
C~ 
Re6 
In( 

riculation fees ................ 
loma fees ..................... 
e Matriculation fee ............ 
nge in course fee .............. 
ord work fee ................... 
identals ....................... 

Total.. 

..... 19,710.00 

.... . 88.1o 

..... 1,271.00 

..... 357.00 

• 97.50 

Le~s the following outstanding items: 

Ba:ance due on Ed. Bldg. contract. ...... $ 60.448.8~ 
Ba: • 5;277.30 ance due on Steam Tunnel.comtract.,. 

? ,4 9.oo Le, s vouchers not collected~ 

$261;387.36 
1 4 2 i 2 o ~ , 1 ~  

B a : a n c e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 1 1 9 , 1 8 2 . 2 1  

ii. STATEmeNT FOR THE PRESS.--On motion of ~r. 
Scaly, seconded by Mr. Cook, the President was requested 
to prepare for the press and affix to it the/signature of 
eaqh Regent present a statement concerning the condition 
of the University and the work of the session soon to open. 

SALE OF UNIVERSITY LAND 

Colonel Brackenridge presented to the Board a 
tel egram to him from San Angel0, stating that the federal 
government desired certain University lands in that 
vicinity for military purposes. It was the spirit of the 
Bo~rd that the request should be granted provided San 
An~ 
pr~ 
de~ 
Se~ 
Co] 

Mr 

elo could make satisfactory arrangements with the 
sent lessees of the land and, also, secure definite 
ail~ from the federal go iernment. On motion of Mr. 
ly, seconded by Mr. Cook, the matter was referred to 
onel Brackenridge and the Land Committee. 

ADJOURI~.~NT.--On motion of Mr. Cook, seconded by 
Brents, the Board adjourned. 

Chairman 

e c r e t a r y  : 

s 
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":" :,ustin, Texas, October 23, 1917,{' ' 
I 1 

. _ T h e  R e g e n t s  o t_h.e U n i . v e r s i t y  o f  Tex~s~J :~ , , ~_ "  
~n regular session in -t~eR'egen~s' Room of ~ n e , ~ i b ~  
Building at Austin at ten a.' m,, Tuesday. October : !iY 

Brackenridg 

£ 

% 

1917; the attendance being as fol~ows: 
C o o ~ ,  Dougherty, Kelley., Littlefi~Id, Sealy,'J. A. ...... 
Kemp of Wichita Falls succeedin~ S. J. Jones, reslgted, 
and Dr. ~ialph Steiner of Austin succeeding Wilbur P 
Allen. ri~signed, President Vinson and the Secretar 
were ale) present. The meeting was ca]le~ to order 
by Vi, c~/:Chairma~./;eorge .~.. Brack2~n~id62 .~in~'~ ~'~ :[ii 

The minutes of the special meeting held ol~ 
September 14; 1917, were r e a d  and, on motion of ~iri,[ . . . . .  
Cook seconded by ~ir. SCaly, were approved and all t]~e 
actions recorded therein unanimously ratified. 

I 

• i ,~: PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

" ~resident Vinson presented his report, fo~ nd 
• in these minutes, and action as indlcatedii elsewher . ~ " ~d 

below was/taken with respect to the matters con~aln~ 
t h e r e i n ,  . ~ i }i : ..... 

. 1 .  LATE MATRICULATION FRE FOR MEDICAL : 
STUDENTS IO/~TTED.--Remitted, on motionof:Mr. Sealy 
seconded by Mr, Cook, the late matriculat~on fee ofl I 
students entering the M~idicalDepartment late on account 
of having been@.~'f%qd and later exempted from military 
service. ' ~ - "~ 

2. AUSTIN TEACHERS F-~S~PT~ ~D FROM F~ES~ - '~ 
Exempted, on mo~ion of Mr. Scaly seconded by Major 
Littleflel~, teach era In-the Austir| Public School.s ~o 
register in the long Session "of theUniversltyfrom 
all fees exceptthe library fee and deposit and 
laboratory fees in case a laboratory course.is ..... takers. 

ii 

3. OLDRIGHTFELLOWSHIP.--Elected, on motion 

OldrightPellow inPhilosophy for the session o f  19 7-!~. 

CHEI~STRY ACCEPTED.-,Accepted. on motionof~r. Coo~ ~ h 
seconded by Hr. Kemp, an o~fer from Mesars. Aloan S~rsc 
and Marx Hirsch of New York City to donate to the li 
University as long as they are able t o  do so $790 li 
a n n u a l l y  forfellowships o r  schola~shlps Or b o t h ,  t ~  be 
awarded to one or several individuals on t h e  zeeomm~nda- 
t i o n  o f  t h e  f a c u l t y  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  C h e m i e t r y ~ a n d  ~n 
suchportions a s  the chemdstry faculty rm~yreOommen~, 
The President was requested to exWp~ess ~o the d o ~ o r ~  ~ 
~ffe~.the h e a ~ t y a p p r e c i a t i o n :  . o f  t h e  R e g e n t s  f o r  t h i s  generouS:!/ 

THANKS rO  mNCH  ACmmS 
Voted, ~ n m o t i o n  o f  ~ r .  S c a l y  s e c o n d e d  b y  D r .  s ~ e ~ n ~  
a r e m e l ~ t i o n  o f  t h a n k s  t o  t h o s e  m e m b e r s  o f  o ~ / f a c u ~  t y  
who, Without . i c e m p e n s a t i  on~  taught ~enoh durlng thei~ 

• rammer to the" seldlers statloned at El Paso. 

~!i 6. VOCATIONAL AGEI CULTURAL EDUCATION,--'1 
A u t h o r i z e d ,  o n  m o t i o n  of Mr.  Kemp s e c o n d e d  bY Mr"  IH 
D o u g h e r t y ,  t h a t  a p p l i c a t i ~  b e  m a d e t o  t h e l / f e d e r a X ~  

, government for: a i d  'under>the Smith-Hughes Law in e-~rY- 
i ing on teacher training ~n agriculture, and referre~ 
~ to the President' and faculty for reoommenda-$on la~r '~ 

~he ques~i~n:0f establlshlng on ~ ~ a ~a, ge~ ~/oalc-- 
o f  V o c a t i ~ n a l  Agricultural E~;~ation, 

/i ̧. 

A 9 8 9  , .  = 

li - 2 ,, " 

...... 7. -.STATESCHOOL OF~HINES,--Ratlfied, On ' 
m0t~onbf Mr. Kelley seconded by Mr. Sealy, the vaca- 
tics appointment by th~'.l, resident of J'. L. Henry as 
• ns)ructor in Modern Languages to succeed Carlos Slums, 
resigned, and of John Fielding as Adjunct Professor 'of 
English and EconOmics at a salary of $1600, the salary 
of ~he latter to be made up from the amount providedi 
f o r ! I s ,  t u t o r  a t  $350  a n d  t h e  r e m a i n d e r  f r o m  t h e  cOn- 
tin~en~ fund; ' . - 

' ' 8. CO~NITY SONG BOOK.--AuthorIzed, on 
mot~0n of Mr. Dougherty seconded by Mr. Scaly, the 
publication of~a community song book, ineludlng o~r 
Tex~s songs, ~/for useIn Intersoholasti~ League wc~k 
par,~ie~larly'i and advanced ~3000 for this purpose, ~. the 
~no~nt' t o  be returned as the books are s~Id. ! 

i /:( 9. RENEWAL OF APPLICATION FOR RESERVE 
OFFICERS' TRAI'~ING CORPS.-,Renewed, on motion of ~, 
S~aly s~.~conded by Mr, Kemp, the University ~ s appllea- 
tio~ to the War Department for the establishment h~re 
"of."$ unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps and 
forilth~ detail of an office,'of the army to become 
Pro~essor of Military Science and Command~t, 

i[ I0. ADDITIONAL A2PROPRIATION FOR ~£[I~TARY 
AERONAUTICS.--Increased, on motion of Mr. Kemp seconded 
by Hr. Kelley, the appropriation for repairs and 
improvements at the old Blind Institu.te to $I00,O00, 

..... '""~' ~.O .much t h e r e o f  .as m i g h t  b e  n e e d e d  i n  order~ t o  ~ , - : ,  
~c~mmodate  a s  many  a s  1 5 0 0  men ,  t h e  War D e p a r t m e n t  

~r~v~ng ::ihd~icated ~ that it might request provision for.. 

-. I:. ii. : BUDGET FOR 1917-iS.-~Adopted unanlmously, 
onLmotlon of Mr. Dougherty seconded ~y lit. Kemp, .tlke 
ent rebudget recommended by the President in his re- 
pot (see pagesH& -/S $). 

on 

s al 

Mr. iFred W. Cook, on motion of ~, Dougherty.~eccnded 
b y  Mr.  Kemp, was U n a n i m c u s i y  e l e c t e d  C h a i r m a n  t o  f i , ! ~  

= - ~, 12 . "  PRESIDENT'S SALARY INCREASED.--Advanced, 
lotion, of ~r. Dough~ty seconded by Mr~ Kemp, the 
,ry of.th~ presiden~ from $6000 to ,$6600, .~ - 

ELECTION OF CHAII~AN 

I! -- Chairman Wilbur P. Allen having resigned6v~ 

the 4 unexPired port.is n of. the term, .-~ , 

The Board adjourned at twelve-forty . for"" . . . .  
lunch at the Schoo ! of MilltaryAer:onautics. 

!: 

if AFTERNOON SESSION" '" 
r, 

ii • - . - ~ 

I~ ' £ The Board • reassembled at two o clock, 'th@ 
att~ndance being ~the same/as ~.~ ~he morning.-except..~ 
th~2"~'iMr. Bealy had.:'been'cal!e~ aw.aY by wire and .Cdl~ne! 
Bra~kenri.dge. , . _. . was not,. well enough to be present.. 

Jl .. MI SCELLANEOUS " . . . . . .  

"i. EQU!g~ENT OF DINING HALL AT AVi'ATION ;/L . 
SiH~0D'.--0N motioh' of Mr, Kemp seconded by ~gr. D0ugnergy, 
t ~ *  liB0ard a u t h o r l z e d  t h e  B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r  t o  p a y  c a s h  

, fo'~;/the" e .  quipment pu~cb~sed ........ fo~. the dining ..... hail a~ the 
~ch~01 of Military Aeronautics, the money to come tem- 
porarily ou~ of the $1{).DjO00 approprlated -for repairs 

:~'i'!i': and ~to be "r~tur,~ed f:o,-' the income of the dining ~iI. 

[ 

i' 
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2. PURCHASE OF LIBERTY BOIU)S.--The Board 
authorized, on motion of Mr. Kemp seconded by Mr.i! 
Dougherty, that the Auditor invest in Liberty Bon~s 
the sum of $7000 out of the income from the Bracken- 
ridge l a n d .  ii 

I[ . 

3. I~[ISS PEKKINS' DIPLOMA IN NURSING.--On 
motion of ]~'[r. Kemp seconded by Mr. Dcugherty, the~.. 
Board voted to sustain the hospital managers of tie 
John Scaly Hospital in refusing a diploma of gradUa- 
tion in nursing to Miss Ann~)~, , T. Perkins. il 

4. USE OF UNIVERSITY ..~TERIALS BY FACULTY 
I~BERS,--On motion of Major Littlefield seconded liby 
Mr. Dough~rty, the Board voted that .any faculty m~mbers 
who use Dniversity materials or ~upplies must either 
pay a fair price for the materials or supplies used or 
substitute for them. others of like value in case those 
of the same kind cannot be secured. .~.. 

5. S. L. BROWN ROYALTIES.--The President 
presented a letter from Dr. S. L. Brown, Adjunct Pro- 
fessor of P~Vsics, enclosing a check from ~he UniVersity 
Co-op for $19~50, this sum being the royalty due @n 
physics notes.written by him, which sum Professor ~Brewn 
wished to turn over to the University. The Regents 
vQted, on motion of Mr, Dougherty seconded by Mr. iKelley, 
that since the l~reparation of the physics notes l~'d been 
done by Dr. Brown without neglect of work, the remunera- 
tion was his, and authorized the return of the ch~k to 
him, 

6. KAVANAUGH LAND.--The decision of the court 
with respect to the purchase of the Kavanaugh Land 
having been reported as favorable, the Board, on ~motion 
of Mr~Kelley seconded by Mr. Kemp, referred to t~e 
Land Comnittee with power to act the matter ef acquir- 
ing this property. ~ 

7, FEE FOR TEACHING FRENCH TO SOLDIERS,i-- 
The President reported that Mr. O. F. Bond, Instru.'Ctor 
in Romance Languages, had organized a teaching st~ff 
among the soldiers at San Antonio for instructing the 
soldiers there in French, and was making a trip t~ San 
Antonio each Saturday to ~a~ drill these teachers. 
Each soldier instructeddpays a fee. Since Mr. Bond is. 
doing this work without neglecting any duty in the 
University: the Board voted, on motion of Mr. Doul ~@rty 
seconded by Major Littlefield, to leave to the Pr, ~iden't 
the determination of the amount cf fees he should 
receive. 

8. HARTMAN PETITION TO PARTICIPATE IN FACULTY 
APPROPRIATION.--The President presented the regues~ of 
Professor Carl Hartman, absent, on leave without pa ~ this 
year, • to participate in the Universit~ appropriation to 
defray the .expenoes of members of the faculty who ~ead 
papers before learned societies,-he having received an 
invitation to present a waper on such an occasion.If The 
Board thought the precedent would be a bad one'to set 
and vcted, on motion 0f Mr. Dougherty seconded by Mr. 
Kelley, not to-allow the request. 

9. DELAYOF TERRA COTTA MODELS FOR EDUCATION 
BUILDING.--The President informed the Board that q~ite 
a delay in forwarding the construction of the new ~du- 
cation Building had been experienced by reason of ~he 
failure on the part of Mr, Case Gilbert, Universit~ 

the delay shoul~ be 
deducted from Mr. Gilbert's commissions, and relerrea 
the m~tter to the Building Committee with poweu tol!act. 

~k . 

....... / .... 
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I have the honor to submit the following report. 

.... ATTENDANCE. 

The work of the regular session began on 0ctobef~l. i ~. 
5! i At present, the total enrollment is 2,077, as compared with ,Ji! 

• 2,7~6 at the corresponding time last year. This is a decrease 1 
of approximately twenty-five per cent, which, due to war condi- 

• tio:~s, is quite general in the enrollment of .the institutions 1 
thr.,ughout the country. Below will be found a table giving in If! 

• dot= il the attendance in the various departments of the Main 
Uni~'ersity and in the three schools of the Medical Department' ii 
a t  ~ a l v e s t o n .  .... / , : (  

/ ,  

i MAIN UNIVERSITY i! 

1916-17 1917-x8 

Graauate Department 9? !4 i" 
Col~ege of Arts 1 ' 7 2 , ~  1 , 3  5 
Dep[rtment of Engineering :; :~: 266 169 . , 
Dep+rtment of Law .... ~6 144 

Total enrollment in the Main University 2,443 1,752 
ii • ' i i~ 
i! ~tEDI CAL DEPARTMENT , 

SchOol of Medicine 239 209 ...... 
school of P =acy • 5 1  : 
Sch6ol of Nursing ~ ..... ~ 

Total enrollment, inthe Medical Department '~3'~ ,32~ !:~ ii 

.otal enrollment for the University " 2,776 2,077 

ii m ISSION OF L TE I  I LATION FOR   DICAL S DENTS I 

ii Owing to the failure of the government to exempt i I i 
• :'i medical students' in the first operation of the draft law, 

several of our medical studen%s were sent to the mobiliza, ~. 
tio~ camps. Later, students of medical colleges of one year's i[ 

• sCa~ding were exempted from the operation of the law, in order ! : 
tha~ they might complete their medic alSeducation. I recommena, 

• therefore, in conjunction with the medical faculty, t~t all 
p~h~l~ies incurred by students of t~he Medical Department in i!~ 
5sing detained in mobilization caJaps be remitted, i! 

/ 

ii 
i. REGI STRATI ON OF AU~TIN TEAC}~RS ii 

I beg leave to transmit, with th~ approval of the li i ~, 
exe :utive ccmmittee of the faculty and of the president the ' L 

iL!~rec immendation of Dean Sutton, of the Department of Education, I ~i 
th~ the board authorize the University registration of bonna I i ~! 
fi.d teachers in the Austin public schools upon the payment ,of ~' 

% 
t h e  l i b r a r y  d e p o s i t ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  l i b r a r y  f e e ,  . and  a l l  l a b o r a -  ii ~ 

i tot' fees, in cases where laboratory courses are elected, exempt~ 
in, them from the payment of all other fees during the long [i 

' ..... i sesl,ion. 

i : ' 5 " I 
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OLDRI GHT FELLOWSHIP [ 

I beg leave to transmit the recommendation of the ~chool 
of Philosophy and Psycholog; that the 01dright Fellowship fo~ the of. e r 

o n r s c v . o . 
versity of Texas in June, 1916, and has since been teaching ~n the 

~ San Antonio High School. He made a good re~ord in the University, 
i! impressed favorably both faculty and. students, iI i'~ a n d  !! 

i! HIRSCH FELLOWSHIPS AhrD:SCHOLARSP/PS IN CHEMISTRY ii 

I i~ I beg leave to trans=it to the board the offer, t~ough 
Professor Schoch, of Messrs. Alcan Hirsch and Marx Hirsch, chemi- 

ii cal engineers of New York City, with offices at ~0 East 41stiStreet, 
to donate to the University, as long as they are able to do ~o, as 
a token of a reciation of what the University has done for ~hem, 

i PP . ~ • ~ • 

I ~: the sum of 7 0 annually for fellowsh~ps or scholarships in hem~- 
ii iatry, to be awarded to one or several ~ndxv~duals, and zn such 
portions as the faculty of the School of Chemistry may recommend. 
:I recommend that this generous offer be a~cepted by the boar~, and 

i tha~ a suitable resolution of thanks be transmitted to the d~nors. 

il TEACHING FRENCH TO THE SOLDIERS AT EL PASO !i 

i i i In accordance with the instructions of the board a~ the 
/, July meeting, I made arrangements for the members of our slta~f in 

il i i Romance Languages to go to E1 Pas~ to give instruction in French 
• " " " " !: k ii to the soldiers in the concentration camp xn that city.. Thei~wor 

!i !was enthusiasticall~ done, and met with generous success. A~ 
~ ! t1~e~c teachers received no compensation for their labors, other 

n i[ tha the payment of ~)i~0heir living expenses in E1 Paso, I recommend 
..... !i that the board place on record a suitable resolution of thanks, i 
i ii ~ i~Below is given a list of the persons who engaged in this work, 

!I ~ ~ together with the amount expended for the living expenses of~; each. 
!i Otto F Bond . $i01 4~ i 

~:~ ii Carlos Blume 704~ i, 
~':' ii Thomas Fletcher 62.60 ii 
:~ " Mrs. Archie Pratt Nickels 86,75 

I Charles B. ~ualia 114.85 . 
Katherine E. Wheatley i i 

i~ :~!~ H' W Wolfe i f :  . 
Benjamin M Woodbridge I~4'60 $791.80 ii . 

r !I 
i! Ii 

q 

Ii ii Acting upon the order of the board at its last meeiting, 
i!Mr. George Leavey, the State Purchasing Agent, and I went to!~: Chi- 
li cago to let the b0ntract for the furniture for the new Education 

"~ ! Building. ~fter a careful consideration of all the bi.ds submitted, 

By doing so, we secured a better grade of furniture than th~tlindi- 
i! we awarded the contract to the Newton & Hoit Company, of Chicago. 

: il cated in the original specifications, at a cost approxlmately 
ii $1,~00 lees ~han the lowest bid submitted by any Texas houseii' The 

Ill i contract for the rugs we awarded to the Swarm Furniture Company, of 
Austxn, whose b~d was much lower than that of ~ts competxtor@, The 

i aggregate co st of the furniture and rugs will amount to $i0,i953,40. 

i 
!i VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION ii 
ii . 
i i I beg leave to transmit to the board, for the detei~'mina- 
tion of its p licy with respect to vocational agricultur~-~ei@uca'_ 

ii tio~ in the University, the attached S. 
!Taylor, Associate Professor of Agricultural Education, and ~r. 
il J. D. Blackwell, Director of Vocati0nal Agriculture under t~ 
i I Smi th-Hug hes Law. : i , •/.~II 

ii 
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il STATEMENT OF TEE AVAILABLE F U l l ,  0OTOB3~ 18, 1917 

I <~ board a state- I Below I give for .the information of the 
men~ of the condition of~the ,available University fund on October, 
18, 'i1917. 

,  Eo IPTs 
A~ailable balance, October 18, 1917 
L~ase rentals not deposited 
L~ase rentals due 
I~terest on state bonds due January l, 
hOl8 

Mairiculation fees, 1916-17 
Di~ploma fees 
L~te matriculation fees 
C~nge of course fee 
R~cord of work fee 
I~cidentals ,> 
M~triculation fees, 1917-18 
Lease rentals~due January i, 1918 

$ l l 5 , 0 8 3 . 3 4  
11,092.27 
7,408.00 

lO,249 .oo 
19,710 • 00 

 8.lO 
I, 271,00 =: ~- 

3 7.oo 
97.50 

 ,o75.56 
15,000.00 

$ 2 9 1 , 7 2 2 . 2 2  
~; t I 

LESS THE FOLL0'~NG OUTSTANDING ITEMS i 
B~lanCe due on Education Building 
llcontrac t 47,598.25 ii 
~alance due on steam tunnel 5,277.30 ii 

Furniture for Educatio]~ Building ii,000.00 ,, 
S~hool of l~ines 20,000.00 i! 
Blind Institute Buildings 25,000.00 
L nd ,Q00 .Q0 

BAL~ICE 107,846.6 

• STATE SCHOOL OF ~INES 

] ~i Upon the occasion of my recent visit to E1 Paso, I 
found t~t the work on the new buildings of the State School 
of Mines is rapidly nearing completion. It is expebted that 
the inew plant will be occupied by November 15. 

The enrollment of the school at the present time is 
49,1is larger number, Dean Worrell reports, than the registra- 
tic@ last year at the corresponding time. 

I beg leave to submit for the approval of the Board 
thellfollowlng vacation appointments: 

i -~ ~ ---, instructor in engineering (substitute 
for ,~ ijT. J. Dwyer, absent on leave for the session of 1917-18 
in the United States Army). 

!I J.L. Henry, instructor in modern languages, in the 
pla~e of Carlos Blume, resigned. 
/ ~ John Fielding, adjunct professor of English and 
eco~0mics, at a salary of $1,oO0.O0. The legislative budget 
provides for a t~torin these subjects, at a salary of > 
$350.00. The diAference in the two salaries will be met out 
of ~he contingent fund of $1,500 available for this year. 

i 
! COLLECTION OF SCHOOL AArD C0~iUNITY SONGS 

I beg leave to transmit for the consideration of 
the board a letter from Mr. E. D, Shurter, director of the 
Dep~rtment of Extension, with reference to plans for financ- 
ing the publication of a collection of school and community 
son~ 8 • 

,i 

H 

H 

H 
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H 
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EILITARY SCIENCE IN THE UNIVERSITY 

C.~ ; 

il I beg leave to recommend to the board that it renew 
ii its aoplication to the War Department for the establishment of a 
ii unit of the. Reserve. . 0fficers'. Training Corps at the Univers~ty..~ , 

and for the detail of an officer of the Army to becomes, professor 
!! of military science and commandant. I have made applic~tio~ to 
i, the Adjutant General of the United States for the appoin~tme~t of 
il Major Luther R Hare (retired), of austin, to this position;~ 

~'.eantime ," the work is being carried on under the direction~f=:%{r. il A B. Taylor, whom I bays engaged as an instructor in military ~ 
science at a salary of $150.00 a month for the long sessxon. 

!I 

' SCHOOL OF MILITARY AERONAUTICS !i, 
. . . . .  U 

" I am transmitting to the board for its informatlo~ a 
!i letter fromMr. J. ~[. Bryant, president of the Academic Boa#d of 
ii the School of Military Aeron.~utics, which contains the datalirela- 
!i rive to the contract between the University and the War Dep~rt- 
merit. ~ I recommend that the board approve the terms of this!con- 

!, tract-and =ive the nresident of ~he University specific au~horiza- 
I{ tion to sign such coutract between the University and the W4r 

D e p a r  ~me..t. 
!i I recommend also that the board approve the expenditures 
ii which have already been made on the old Blind Institute bul ~i~'~ 
ii made after" conference wlth" ~a.or~ i ~'~i tt!efl~id'= and based upon I. ~he'l" 

reports made at previous meetings of the board. Inasmuch a~ it is 
impossible to s~ate w~th exactness the amount necessary to ~repare 

ii these buildin=s for the number of men who will be sent here l~oy the I~ . 

~ War Department, I recommend that the board authorize the expenditure 
i! of an &mount not to exceed $i00,000 in repairs and improvements to 
ii the old Blind Institute buildings to accommodate as many as 1,500 

........... ~ ii men, in case the War Departments should request such accomm¢ dations. 
~ T h e  ~'~': amounts already expended are, of course, included in th~ appro- 

~ priation recommended above. ! 

:7' ! 

Acting upon the instructions of the board a t  its ~ast 
meeting, I am submitting herewith a revised budget for the i~ain 

!i University for the session of~i 1917-18; This budget has bee~ 
;~ drawn up after consultation With a committee of ten members ilof 
ii the faculty, acting as?the president's council, and a most c~are - 
ii ful consideration into the merits of each i, ndividual., case.~ 
, The legislative budget provides s~laries:Jto the ount 
.., of $243,997.50. I n  the uudget adopted by the board, at Ate llast 
~ " . . . ~t !! 
meetxng, the expenditures recommended under this hexad amounted to 

' ii $540,015.00. As revised, the budget ca~].~, for a sa.lary expend~- 
I ture of $534,358,35. Altnough the increases recommended in!ithe 
I • i ~  I [ readjustment of the s a l a r y  scale amount to approxim!tely $ 4 .  ,000.00, 
il positions included in the previous budget, but omitted from • the 
i present budget on account of the fact that it ~ has been foun: un- 
necessary for them to be filled, more than offset this amom t. 

~! Owing to my inability in the interim since the la~ t 
i meeting of :the board tO confer with the medical faculty, I ~ n not 
ii prepared=to~submit at this time a revised budget for the Me~. ,[cal 
Department. I--Wo~Id recommend, therefore, that the preside~t be 

I authorized to draw-~p such a revised budget, and present it to 
I . . . . . .  . q the executive committee of the board, and that this comm%tt~e be 
given full pc~er to act in the ipremises, h 

i i 

! . . . .  

. . . . . .  President. t 
;i 

: !I 
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ESTI~L~TE OF INC0]~E, EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR 1 9 / 7 - 1 8  

MAIN UNIVERSITY 

INCOME : 
U naIDpropriated balance, August 31, 

1~17 
Lan~ leases 
In'~rest on state bonds 
Interest on land sales 
Matriculation fees 
Leg I 81ative appropriation 

EXPENDITURES : 
College of Arts 
Graduate Department 
Dep~rtment of Education 
Dep~rtment of Engineering 
Dep~rtment of Law 

17iPhy~i cal Training 
Mil~tary ~ci once 
Lib/-ary 
A.dm~[ ni stration 
Ste~ographi c Bureau 
PhYll~i cal Plant 
Geni~ral Expenses 
Special Expenses 
Bur~eau of Economic Geology and 

Tlechnology 
Department of Extension 
Sum~er Schools 

Ii 
UNAPP~OPRI ATED BALANCE 

:: MEDICAL DEPAR~iENT 

INCOME : 
Un~propriated balance, August 31, 

1917 
Matllriculation fees 
Breakage fees " 
Uni~versi ty Hall 
Legislative appropriation 

EXPEN~I TURES : 
Schbol of Medicine : 
s c h o o l  o f  Pharmacy 
Sc~pol of Nursing 
Administration 
La~p ratory Staff 
Ph~Si cal Plant 
_ e~eral Expenses 
Uni~ers~[ ty Hall 

li i ~ 
UNAPI~ROPKI ATED BALANCE 

h 

INCOME: 
Maiin University 
Medical Department 

EXPE~DI ~URES: 
Mai!n Univerei ty 
Medical Department 

UNAP~OPRI ATED BALANCE 

li 

$101,820.14 
205,000.00 
23,83 l.OO 
1,200.00 

20,000.00 

8 1 , 0 7 2 ; 5 4 9 . 6 4  

292,115.00 
3,500.00 

2 7 , 2 4 0 . 0 0  
~ 1 , 2 0 0 . 0 0  
40,000.00 
11,900.00 
1,900oO0 

50,760.00 
42,7OO.O0 
19,445.oo 
6o,37o.oo 
1 5 , 7 2 5 . 0 0  
2,250.00 

39,300.00 
51,418.35 

H 

_720 ~8 7 8 . 3 5  ! 

3 5 1 , 6 5 1 . 2 9  

3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

500.00 
500.00 

lO6,755.o0 

7 2 , 2 7 5 "  . 0 0  
6,3 47::0o 
2,720.00 
3 , 920.00 
5,18~.oo 
8 , 3 0 0 . o o  
3,65o.oo 
l ,  ~5.oo 

WHOLE UNI VERSI TY 

_ ] o 3 , _ 9 5 2 . o o  {, 

2 ,8o3  .oo  i, 
i: 

,i 

1,072,549.64 - 
1 0 6  ,_7_55 .o0 l, 179,304.64 

72o,F~98.35 
__ .Sq4,_85_q,_]_5 

354,454.29 

I 

i. r.~ 

I 

! 

I 
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BUDGET OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS FOR THE YEAR 191 

COLLEGE OF ARTS 

~APPLIEI ~ 1tATHEMATICS (C. D. Rice, Chairman) 
r Professor, dean of the College of Arts, 

dean of men 
H. Y. Benedict 

Associate professor 
C. D. Rice 

Adjunct professor 
H. J. Ettlinger 

Instructor 
P. M. Batchelder 

i. Assistants 
°Contingent fund 

iBOTANY (I " M. Lewis, Chairman) :~ 
Associat~ professor 

i I • M ~. Lewis 
'i Adjunct professor 

Frederick McAlii ster 
Instructor 

~ Mary S. Young (with vote on faculty) 
'~ Assistants 

Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

'i 
i!BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Spurgeon Bell, Chairman) 

Professors 
Spurgeon Bell 
J. E. Treleven 

Assistant s -" 
Contingent fund (in addition'to fees) 

[. 

i:CHEMISTRY (E. P. Schoch, Chairman) 
!i Professor and d e a n  o f  t h e  G r a d u a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  

" ~ '~1 " H . W .  H a r p e r  
P r o f e s s o r  o f  p h y s i c a l  c h e m i s t r y  a n d  h e a d  o f  t h e  

~ Division of Chemistry, Bureau of Economic 
Geology and Technology 

il E.P. Schoch 
~ Professor of organic chemistry 
!i J.R. Bailey (absent on leave for the ~ession 

of 1917-18 with Messrs. Hirsch Brothers, 
. Consulting Chemists, New York City) 
!~ Instructor in organic chemistry (substitute for 
Ii Professor J. R. Bai ey~ 

D. J. Brown : .  .,: 
i! C u r a t o r  
li, W.B. Duncan 

T u t o r s  
li T.E. Phi pps 

T. F. Buehrer 
i] Roxie Clark 
~ L.T. F~hrentho!d 

Chemistry i assistants 
Storeroom a s s i s t a n t s  
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

-18 

$ 4, OO0.O0 

2,50 .00 

i, 800 • 00 

i, 400 • O0 
~6~.oo 
2 0 0 . 0 0  

lO126oi0o 
I' 

I! 

3,000.00 

2 , 2 0 ~ . 0 0  

':~1,600. O0 
7 2 0 . 0 0  

, 2 ,  OQQ.oo 

9, ~26.oo 

3,400.00 
2,850.00 

400.00 
. . . .  92~qQ 

7 , 5 7 ~ . o o  

I 

4,000,00 

3 , 7  . 0 0  

i! 

1,80~.00 

1,80~.00i 

8 0 0 . 0 0  

~ 7~.oo o0.oo 
450.00 

2 , 3 7 ~ . 0 0  
1,17~.00 
6 lb~.oo 

23,321~ .0o 
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ECON0 
Pro 

Pro 

Pro 

' Ins ;ructor 
: E.S' Oregg 

i A s s i s t a n t s  
Co~lingent fund 

HCS AND SOCIOLOGY (A. B. Wolfe, C h a i r m a n )  
:essor 
A. B. Wolfe 

7 

~essor of economics .; 

E. T. Miller ! 
~essor of sociology ~ 
M. S. Hanam~n 

!j 

$ 3,~oo,oo 

- 3,25o.00 

3,ooo.o6 '!" 

1,4oo.oo 
1,8oo.oo 

_ 8oo.o0 

1 3 , 7 5 0 . 0 0  

. . . . .  " ' i ~  

PAG~Sl ~19 .~ur~ !-  ~ ~.~ TOm~ 
i 

}~I3~0GRAPH MACHINE : . . . . . .  . 

' i ,  

• ' i W .  L. Sowers 
i!Stith Thompson 
ii s. R. Ashby 
!L .  J .  H e a t h  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... 
~G. F.  R i c h a r d s o n  - '  

T u ~  ~ r s  

H a l l i e  D. W a l k e r  
Anne A y n e s w o r t h  
s t a n t s  
t i n g e n t  f u n d  

s t a n t  
t i n g e n t  f u n d  ~ 

Ass 

C o ~  

%L LITERATURE (J. F. Royster, Chairman) GENF~ 
As"~ 
co= 

" 7:• / 

/ 

}Y (F. W, Simonds, Chairman) !:; 
~essor 
F. W. Simonds 
tact professor 

GEOLO 
Pr~ 

Adj 

4,000.00 
3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  

3,000.00 
2 , 7 5 0 . 0 0  
2 , 6 O O . O O  
2,600.00 

2,406.06 
2,400.00 
2,000.00 
1,800.00 

1,600.00 
1,600,00 
1,600.00 
1,600.00 
1,500.00 
1,45o.0o 
1,400.00 

1,400.00 

1 
0 ~ M i l i t a r y  A e r o n a u t i c s )  

! ~:~=:~ F. L. Whitney 
I n s  ~ r u c t o r s  

'" Alva O. Eilisor 
II Hedwig T. Eniker 

i Ass L s t a n t  ~ • 
Cot ~ingi~nt f u n d  ( i n  a d d i t i o n  to  f e e s )  
We~her ~b s e rvat o ry ..... 

i 

, : ([ 

900.00 
250.00 
600.00 
800.00 

l i  , 

~j 

41,75o.oo 

2oo.oo 
2OO .00 

4o0,oo 

4,000.00 

H. P. Bybee 2,000.00 
,not professor of geology and paleonZology 
~if time, ether half devoted to the School ...... 

1,000.00 

800.00 
80O.O0 
120.00 

1,300.00 
200.00 

I0,220.00 

• ! 

!! • , 

il 

t 

i i 

! i i !: 

!i : 
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BUDGET OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS FOR TE~ YEAR 191~-18 

A ii 

COLLEGE OF ARTS 

APPLIED MATHE~{ATICS (C. D. Rice, Chairman) 
Professor, dean of the College of Arts, 

dean cf men 
H. Y. Benedict 

Associate professor 
D O. D. RiO9 

Adjunct professor 
H. J. Ettlinger :, 

Instructor 
P. M. Batchelder ~ 

Assistants 
Contingent fund 

BOTA~Y (I. M. Lewis, Chai 
Associate professor 

I. M, Lewis 
Adjunct professor 

Frederick McAliister 
Instructor 

Nary S. Young (with vote on faculty) 
Assistants 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

% 

I;BUSINESS ADHINISTRATION (Spurgeon Bell, Chaii~nan) 
Professors 

Spurgeon Bell . . . . .  

~ J.E. Treleven 
Assistants 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

I '  

,i 
L 

$ 4,ooQ.oo 

k ~, 

I !  , .  
,6o0.oo 

Ii 72C/.u0 
2:0oo.oq 

3,400.00 2,856.00 B '  
4 0 0 .  OC 

. . . . .  925.oo ~ 
v. 7 .oo 

CHEMISTRY (E. P. Schoch, Chairman) 
ii: professor and dean  of t h e  G r a d u a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  

H. N. H a r p e r  
i! Professor of physical chemistry and head of the 

Division of Chemistry, Bureau of Economic 
Geology and Technology 

E. P. Schoch 
Professor of organic chemistry 

J. R. Bailey (absent on leave for the session 
of 1917-18 with Messrs. Hirsch Brothers, 

4,ooo.oo 

3,750.oo 

Consulting Chemists, New York City) .... 7--" 
Instructor in organic chemistry (substitute for 

P r o f e s s o r  J .  R. B a i l e y )  '~ 
D. J. Brown 1,80~.00 

C u r a t o r  
W. B. Duncan 

T u t o r s  
T. E. Phipps 
T. F. Buehrer 
Roxie Clark 
L. T. Fahrerthold 

Chemistry I assistants 
Storeroom assistants 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

1, 

1,80~.00 

8o6.oo 
~75.oo 
500.00 45o.oo 

2,37~.oo 
~ 1,17~.00 

23,32~; .00 

A989 

ECONO 
Pro 

Pro 

Pro 

Ins 

As~ 
Con 

~ICS AND SOCIOLOGY (A. B. Wolfe, Chairman) 
lessor 
A. B. Wolfe 
~essor of economics "~ .... 
E. T. Miller 
~essor of sociology 
M. S. Handman 

~ r u c t o r  ~.:~, 
E. S. Gregg  
Lstants 
~ingent fund 

ENQLISH (A. C. Judson, Chairman) 
Pr6~essors ii 

li Morgan Callaway, Jr. 
iiJ. F. Royster 

Assi0 ciate professors 
i Killis Campbell 
R. H. Griffith 

i! R. A. Law 
il L. W. Payne, Jr. 

AdjUnct professor and assistant 
Cellege of Arts 
" H. T. Parlin 

Adjl~nc t professors 
!J. B. Wharey 
I IA. C. Judson 
~'I E. M. Clark 

Instructors 
E. L. Bradsher 
Ho W. Peck 
W. L. Sowers 
Stith Thompson 
S. R. Ashby 
L. J. Heath 
G. F. Richardson 

c 

Tut ~rs 
Hallie D. Walker 
Anne Aynesworth 

As Lstants 
Con ~ingent fund 

GENF~L LITERA~"~IRE (J. F. Roysser, Chairman) 
Ass stant 
Con:~ingent fund 

dean of the 

GEOLC 
Pro 

Adj 

Ao i 
o 

}Y (F. W. Simonds, Chairman) 
~essor 
F. W. Simonds 
Inct professor 
H. P. Bybee 
inct professor of geology and paleontology 
lalf time, other half devoted to the School 
Military Aeronautics) 
F. L. Whitney 

Insi~ructors 
{!Alva C. Ellisor ~ ! Hedwig T. Knlker 

As istsmt 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 
We~her observatory 

$ 3,500.00 

3,250.00 

3,oo6.oo 

1,400.00 
1,800.00 

800,0_2o 

1 3 , 7 5 0 . 0 0  

4,000.00 
3 , 5 o 0 . o 0  

3,000.00 
a,75o.oo 
2,6oo.oo 
2,600.00 

2,4o0.oo 
2,400.00 
2,000.00 
1,800.00 

1,600.00 
1,600.00 
1,600.O0 
1,600.00 
1,500.00 
1,450.00 
1,400.00 
1,400.00 

900.00 
250.00 
6oo.oo 
8GO.CO 

41,75o.oo 

200.00 
200.00 

406.00 

4,000.00 

2,000.00 

1,000.00 

8oo.oo 
8oo.oo 
12o.oo 

1,3oo.oo 
2oo.oo 

10,220.00 

il 
! 
d 

L~ 

h 
:i 

h 

~t 

i 

i 
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'i 

'~GERMANIC LANGUAGES (J. L. Boysen, Chairman) 
Pro fes so r 

~, Eduard Prokosch 
Associate professors 

W. E. Metzenthin 
C. M. Purin (one-year appointment) 

Adjunct professors 
J. L. Boysen 
Max Diez 

Instructors 
J. C. Walker 
Jessie Andrews 
Hans Kurath 
Louise M. Spaet~ 

Contingent fund 

!, 

GOVERNmeNT (H. G. James, Chairman) 
li Professor 

C. G. Haines (absent on leave for the session 
!1 of 1917-18 at the University of Chicago) 

Associate, professor and director of the Bureau of 
Municipal Research and Reference 

H. G. Jazzes 
Instructor 

W. M. Stewart (absent on leave for the session 
of 1917-18 in the United States Army) 

Tutor 
, J.A. Barnes 
'~ Assistant 

Contingent fund 

$3 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL RESEARCH AIrD REFERENCE 
Secretary 

E. T. Paxton 
Assistant 

W. C. 0'Donnell (absent on leave for the session 
of 1917-18 in~the United States Army) 

.A.A.Long (substitute for Mr. 0'Donnell) 
• Contingent fund 

.00 

• 2,  .00 
2 ,00  .00 

2,00~. O0 
• 2 , o o ~ . o o  

1,5o4 .oo 
I, 40( .00 
l, 40(  .00 
1,40( .00 

• 60(_. 00 

1 8 ,  o~( .oo 

3,000.00 
q 
B 
!, 

6 0 ~ .  O0 
200,.00 
6o~.oo 

• ii ,,4.oo',.oo 
• i! 

1 , 7 5 ~ i . o o  

-, I i 
. . . .  

6o0!. oo 
8o0i.oo 

3,15o}.oo 

GREEK (D. A. Penick, Chairman) 
Professor 

D. A. Penick 
Instructor 

J. O. Lcfberg 
Assistant 
Contingent fund 

3,25(.00 

I, 50C • O0 
20C .00 

__,_...I~.o...~.o 

5,2~c o0 

4 , 0 0 0  00 
- 3 , 2 5 0 . 0 0  

3 [250 oo 

. . . . .  I t  

HISTORY (E. C. Barker, Chairman) 
Professors of &mcrican history 

E. C, Barker 
C. W. Ramsdell 

Professor of medieval history 
Frederic Duncal f 

Associate professor of Latin-American and 
English history 

W. R. Manning (absent on leave for the session 
of 1917-18 in editorial work for the Interna- 
tional Law Sectio~ of the Carnegie Endowment) 

~,7< •. 

.~• • ...... ~::?.!•~:•,t! • 

H I S T O R Y  I 
Adj unc 

T. 

Ad~ uric" 

. [ Adj unc" 
F. 

Adjunc" 
W. 

, , % % ' , ; '  

. ,  .< . - . . ~ • . .  , :  . . . .  • ,% -  > -  : , ~ ,  • : 

. . . . . .  : '  i •  / - : / ' :  i: ̧  ' ~" 

h ¸ , 
-- ~ y 
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Continued ) 

$ : : 2 , 2 5 0 . 0 0  . 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

professor of modern European history 
W. Riker 
professor of medieval history 

R~ Gutsch ..... 
professor of ancient history 

B. Marsh 
professor of Spanish-American history 

xnstructor in~Latin-American history (substitute 
; . ° I; 

for As~ocx~te Professor W. R. Manning and 
Adjunct:,2rofessor W. E. Dunn) 

C IIH. Cunningham 
Archivi st 

MrS. Zattie A. Hatcher .... 
Assistants 
Contingent fund 
Hi stor~Cal manuscripts ......... 
Research work in Mexican archives .. 

I:. ° 

Transc.rxbing the Austin papers 
Texas State Historical Association ~' . i; 

II 

HOME ECONOMICS (Mary E. Gearing, Ch~irm~n) 
Professor and head of the Division of Home 

l, 500 .oo 
1,000.00 
1,040.00. 
1,250.00 

500.00 
5oo.oo 
300.00 

_l~q.op.o 

2 3 , 0 3 0 .  O0 

E. Dunn (ab;'~nt on leave for the session 
6f 1917-18 i u  research work in the archives 
~f Mexico) 

Welfare, Department of Extension 
~! i ~, 

l,~ary E. Gearing . . . . .  i~ 3,250.00 
Adjunc~ professor ..... .; 

Anna E. Richardso:~i (absent .on leave for the 
Session of 1917-18 in federal food conser, 
H . 0 ~ a t x o n  w rk) . . . . . . . . . . .  

InstruCtors ' (  
Jennie R. Bear 1,600.00 
Be~s Heflin -~,~ ........ 1,600.00 
Fa~nie A. Sims 1,600.00 
~[r~, Ethel T. Cousley 1,500.00 
Margaret R, Sandels (substitute for Adjunct 

Professor Anna E. Richardson) 1,400.00 
ResearCh assistant : : .  

Helen S~ Green ~ 
Contingent .und (in addition to fees) 

,i 

li 14,  o.oo 
: !  

Z~1STI~JT, IONAL HISTORY ( J .  E .  P e a r c e ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1,400.00 
2 200.00 

( :  II 

': i 

Associate professor .............. 
J,I',.E, Pearc~ . . . .  

A, ssi st~ts 
IL_ 

Contlnlgent fund 

i 

JOURNALISM (W. H. ~ay~s, Chairman) 
Profes 

W.! 
Instru 

W, 
Contir 

> : 7 ~ 0 , 0 0  . . . . . . .  
4 0 0 ; 0 0 .  

• ~ ...... 

3,900.00 

3or  
H. gayes 
;tot in the mechanics of printing 
B. Collins 
ent fund (in addition to fees) 

i 
[= 

3,25o.oo 

i, 600.00 

7,o5o,oo 

Ii : :>::;: ,i'/i /i17 ̧̧ . /} ....... <' :::,, 
I .c,. 

i~;z :i~! ~/i/i~i~ ii:~:i i~i ~ i iii~iii~i ~:~/ •:~ i i i 
i/ / ~ ; " -: J;: /:• 4 ¸¸ - : > ) ~ / I L  ¸ -i; "•¸¸ c ¸ i~ •̧̧  • :  / 

H 

7 ,i 
~J 

Ii 

li ": ..... ! 
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• v . }i 
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LATIN (E. W. Fay, C~,mirman) 
Professor 

E. W. Facf 
Instructors 

Roberta F. Lavender (with vote on faculty.) 
E. S. NcCa.rtney 

.. Assistants 
. Contingent fund 

~SIC (F. I,. Reed, Chairman) 
Professor 

F. L. Reed 
Assistants 
Contingent fund (including $5'00.00 for the 

purchase of a grand piano) 

i. 
' PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOOY (.%. P. Brogan, Chairman) 

Assoc:ate professor of philosoi~9~v 
G. W. Cunningham 

A~sociate professor of psychology 
C. S. Yoakum (absent on leave for the session 

of 1917-18 as psychological examiner in the 
United States: Army 

Adjunct professor of psychology (substitute for 
Associate Professor C. S. Yoakum) 
F. A. C. Perrin 

Adjunct professor of philosophy 
A. P. Brogan 

Instructor in psychology 
J. U. Yarbrough 

As si stant 
Contingent fund =~ 

PHYSICS (W. T. Mather, Chairman) 
Professor 

W. T. }lather 
A~sociate professors 

J. ~. Kuehne 
S. L. Brown (two-thirds time, other third 

devoted to School of ~ilitary Aeronautics) 
Instructor 

,: Lulu E. Bailey (with vote on faculty) 
Tutor 

T. B. ~¢cCarter (resigned October i0) 
Assistants 
~(echani ci an 

L. H. Gruber 
i Laboratory assistant 

A. A. Gruber 
li Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

H 

$ 4,000 #00 

i, 600100 
i, 400 :.~00 

240 ~!00 

7,5 '40  iiO0 

2,700 ~!00 
3 2 0 ~ 0 0  

!, 5OO ~O0 

4,5'20 !00 

2,750. co 

i: 

2,2ooJoo 
2 , 0 0 0  ~00 

i, 400 JO0 
200 JO0 
7CO 400 

9,25'0,00 

4,000 O0 

2,75000 

1,800 DO 

z, 5.oo, co 

!, 700 ;p0 

 ooJ o 
k i, 200 ,~U0 

,oqo 4~o 
17,8~5. 4~o 

ii 
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PUBLIC ,~PEAKING (E. D. Shurter, Chairman) 
L . 

Professor (part tzme, remainder devoted to 
H Department of Extension) 

E~I D. Shurter 
Instructors 

W~ H. ~ikesell 
W;L R. Duffey 

Assistants 
Contingent fund 
Expenses of ~ntercollegiate orators and debaters 

PURE MATH~ItATICS (E. L. Dodd, Chairman) 
Professor 

M.! B. Porter 
Associate ~rofessor 

J. W. Calhoun 
Associate professor of actuarial mathematics 

E~! L. Dodd 
Adj ;~,=~ c professor 
/ A~ I A. Bennett (absent on leave for the 

iisession of 1917-18 in the United States 
ilArmy ) 

Instructors 
T~ M. Simpson, Jr. 
Mary E. Decherd (with vote on faculty) 
Gol~ie P. Horton 

Assistants 
Contingent fund 

ii 

R0~{ANCEiiLANGUAGES (E. J. Villavaso, Chairman) 
Professors 

Lilia l { .  Casis =/ 
E~ J. Villavaso 

H 
Adjunct professors 

W~ S. Hendrix 
G ~ F. Hall 

Instrdctors 
0~ F. Bond 
E~ R. Sims 
M~rea Goddard 
H~lda L. Norman 
Nina L. Weisinger (with vote on faculty) 
M~s'.~=~argaret K. Kress 

Tutor~ 
~{~.s.C. H, Ounningham 
MAry Stather Elliott 
K~therine E. Wheatley 

Assi s~ants 
Conti~igent fuud :~ 

SEHI TI C: 
Instz, 

D4 
Contil 

(David Rosenbaum, Chairman) 
ctor 
,vid Rosenbaum 
gent fund 

$ 1,200.00 

1,600.00 
1 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 .  

6oc.oo 
200.00 
200.00 

5,3oo.oo 

4 , 0 0 . 0 . 0 0  

2 , 5 ' 0 0 . 0 0  

2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  

1,600.00 
1,400.00 
1,400.00 

5oo.oo 
400.00 

14,300.00 

3 , 25'0 • O0 
3,25o.oo 

2,000.00 
1, o00.00 

12 5 

!! 
! 

'i 

f~ 
i; 

H 

ii 
H 

J~ 

i! 
li 

! 

i 

! 

1,600.00 
1,600.00 
1,400.00 
1,400.00 
1,400.00 
1,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,000;00 
1,000.00 

400.00 
750~00 

22,850.00 

F 
, 

~oo.oo i 
~. ~o.oo 

~o.oo i! 
jl 
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SLAVI0 LANGUAGES (Charles Knizek, Chairman) 
Instructor 

Charles Knizek (with vote on faculty) 
Contingent fund 

I 

J 

i; 
3 

$ 1,400.00 
600 .bo 

H 

2,ooo.!po 

ZOOLOGY (J. T. Patterson, Chairman) i! 
Professor 

J, T. Patterson 4,000.00 
Associate professors 

D. B. Casteel 3,000J00 
C. G. Hartman (absent on leave for the session 

of 1917-18 for graduate study) ...... u. 
Adjunct professor 

T. S. Painter (with School of Military aeronautics@ .... ~- 
Tutor 

Lillian Janoch 
Assistants 
Technician 

Aimee 8. Vanneman 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

8oo.,o0 
1,000.~00 

l,OOO.~O0 
2,ooo. lbo 

ii,8oo.!~o . 

TOTAL FOR THE COLLEGE OF ARTS 292,1'15.00 

GRADUATE DEPART~tENT 

Fellowships 
Fellowship2 (advanced) 
Scholarships 

DEPART~tENT OF EDUCATION 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION (N. E. FitzGerald, Chairman) 
Associate professor 

W. S. Taylor (for the first half of the session 
head of the Division of School Interests, 
Department of Extension~ 

Adjunct professor 
C. P. Blackwell (absent on leave for the session 

ii of 19-17-18 for graduate study 
Instructor 

~ N.E. FitzGerald 
Assistant 

! Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

ii 
ART OF TEACHING (C. T. Gray, Chairman) 

Professor of secondary education 
J. L. Henderson (absent on leave for the first 

half ,f the session at the University o~ 
Illinois) 

Thomas Fletcher (substitute for Professor J. L. 
Henderson) 

Adjunct professor 
C. T. Gray 

Assistants 
i Contingent fund 

• I, 000.00 
i, 500.00 
A,ooo .oo 

3,500 .oo 

L 

,i 
{{ 

i, 500 .DO 

i, 500 .;0o 
120 .<b0 

l ,  ooq..oo, 

4, 120 .iOO 

H 

i, 625,100 

i, 625 Jbo 

2,200, :00 
320 ,ibo 
500 .joo 

6,270  .ipO 
II 
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EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATIOI, T (W. S. Sutton, Chairman) 
Proflessor and dean of the Department of Education 

~. S. Sutton 
Adjunct professor 

B. F. Pittenger (absent on leave for the 
!~ session of 1917-18 as psychological exam- 

iner for the United States Army) 
Assistant 

f 

Contingent fund 

HISTORY OF EDUCATION(Frederick Eby, Chairman) 
Professor 

Frederi ck Eby 
Assistants 
Contingent fund 

i: 

ii 

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION (L. W. Sackett, Chairman) 
Professor 

A. Caswell Ellis 
Adjunct professor of the psychology of education 

L. W. Sackett 
Instructor in the psychology of education 

C. J. Crmmpton 
Tutor 

B. D. Wood (absent on leave for the session 
of 1917-18 as psychological examiner for 
the United States Army) 

Assistants (substitutes for Tutor B. D. Wood) 
Contingent fund 

TOTAL FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

I 
ii DEPARTXG~NT OF ENGINEERING 

ARCHITECTURE (F. E. Giesecke, Chairman) 
Professor and head of the Division of Engineering, 

Bureau of Economic Geology and Technology 
9. E. Giesecke 

AssoCiate professor 
B. E. Gideon 

Adjuhct professor 
,~aymo nd Everett 

Tutor and laboratory assistant in the Division of 
Engineering, Bureau of Economic Geology and 
TeChnology 

Nellie Jefferson 
Contingent fund 

CHE~IC~L ENGINEERING (E. P. Schoch, Chairman) 
Tuto F 

~. W. Ray 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

$ 4,000.00 

l------.lll 

200.00 
150 ~Qo 

4,35o.oo 

3,500.00 
200.00 
35o.oo 

4,050.00 

i' 

I 

i 

h 
ii 

3,5oo.oo !! 

2,000.00 li 
V 

1,6ob.oo i! 
h 

i, 

600.00 i~ 
750.00 !; 

8,45o.0o 

H 
27 ,240 .  O0 

J 

! 
} 
i! 

H 

3,5oo.oo !i 
H 

2,750. O0 !i 

2, i00.00 ii 

'i 

l,OOO.OO i' 
l ,  ooo..qo 

10,350.00 

6oo.oo 
1,2C0~0Q 

1,800.00 
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: CIVIL ENGINEERING (T U. Taylor Chairman) 
ii " ' 

Professor and dean of the Department of Engineering !i 
T. U. Taylor $ 4,ooi.oo 

Professor and assistant dean of the Department of !i 
Engineering ,~ 

: E.C.H. Bantel , 3,256 .00  
Adjunct professor and research ~associate in the 

Division of Engineering, Bureau of Economic :! 
Geology and Technology ,/. 

S. P. Finch 2,40(.00 
Adjunct professor of highway and sanitary engineering I.i 

and research associate in the Division of Engineer- :, 
ing, Bureau of Economic Geology and Technology 
R. G. Tyler 2,25G.00 

Assistant 150i.00 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees): Civil Engi- .i 

neering, $I;300.00; Highway and Sanitary Engineer- ii 
ing, $500.00 _l ,_80~. 0.0 

: i! 
13,850,oo 

: l i  

f i  DRAWING (C• E. Rowe, Chairman) !~ 
Associate professor i 

c. E. Ro~,e ~,~0O:.C0 
Assistants 24Q.00 

~ Contingent fund 200.00 

: i! 
) 2,940.~ 00 

}~ 
! ii 
i ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (J. A. Correll, Chairman) i! 
i Professor and research associate in the Division !, 
!i of Engineering, Bureau of Economic Geology and il 
~ Technology ~ 

h 
!: J.M. Bryant (with the School of ~{ilitary ~i 

Aeronautics ) ~i 
i Adjunct professor i~ 
! J.A. Correll 2,2~ ~ O0 
~ Instructor in electrical and mechanical engineering ii 
i W.L. Eyres (effective October I) 1,65~.00 

Instructors i ii 
i~ W J. Miller ~ • I, 200.00 

J. W. R~msay (with vote on faculty ), with the I ~ 
School of Military Aeronautics -,--~;--- 

i Contingent fund (in addition to fees) " 2 000.00 

ii ? , l o  .oo 

~[ECHANICAL ENGINEERING (H. C. Weaver, Chairman) . . . .  I! 
Adjunct professor and research associate in the !i 

Division of Engineering, Bureau of Economic I I 
Geology and Technology ] !  

...... ~. C. Weaver (one-h~lf time, other half devoted 90 .00 
to the School of Military Aeronautics) 

Assistant 24~ • O0 
Mechanician ii 

0. R. Manlove 1,320.00 
Laboratory assistant I! 

Fred Morris . 1,201 ,00 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) ~ .00 

~,16i .oo 

T0~AL m~THE ~EPARSmN~ OF ENG~NEEmNG 41,20i 00 

| i 

A9891 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Professor and dean of the Department of Law 
J.!iC. Townes (absent on leave for the fall 

~erm on account of operation 
Professors 

I.iP• Hildebrand 
La~ch McLaurin 
W. S. Simkins 
B. D. Tarlton 
R.I!E. Cofer 

ProfesSor of law and government and assistant 
dean'~of the Department of Law 
C.~iS. Potts 

Professor 
G. C. Butte 

Adjunc~ professors ~ 
W. !IM. Cleaves 
A.IL. Green 

~uizma~.ters 
Contingent fund for library 

! PHYSICAL TRAINING 
P 

FOR ~ N  I 
Directbr 

L.~ T. Bellmont (with vote on faculty), 
~ith School of Military Aeronautics 

Assistant director 
W.I J. Disch 

Instru'ctor 
R.I B. Henderson 

Instructor in physical training for teachers 
B.i M. Whitaker (absent on leave for the session 

iof 1917-18 with the United States Army 
Assistant 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

FOR WOrN 
Director 

E~nice Aden (with vote on faculty) 
Associlate director 

L~uise H. Wright 
Instrubtor 

A~hie Lee Cosby 
Assistants 
Contingent fund (in addition to fees) 

,! 

TOTAL F0E PHYSICAL TRAINING 

I ns tr~ 
AJ 

Ins tr~ 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

ctor in military science 
B. Taylor (8 months) 
ctor in hygiene, sanitation, and nursing 
rgaret Ruffner (8 months) 

$ 4 ,000.00  

~,000.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 
~,000.00 
3,9bo.oo 

3,500.00 

3,25o.oo 

2,250.00 
2,25o.oo 
2,250.00 
~rO00.O0 

40,000.00 

2,400.00 

1,800.00 

35o.oo 
1,5oo.oo 

6,050.00 

1,750.00 

I,~00.00 

1,400.00 
300.00 

.1,O00.00 

850.oo J s  

11,900.00 

1,200.00 

_. 700.00 

1,900.00 

12 

~J 
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LIBRARY 

Librarian 
J. E. Goodwin (with vote on faculty) 

Reference librarian and curator of Texas books 
E. W. Winkler 

Head cataloguer 
Mary E. Goff 

Cataloguer 
~artha ~aud Smith 

Supervisor of gifts and exchanges 
Wilson Williams 

Supervisor of loans 
Annie C. Hill 

Supervisor of serials and binding 
Elizabeth Tiffy 

Supervisor of accessions 
Benonine Muse 

Assistants 
Mary S. Buffum 
Lavinia Harvill 
~ary Lena Mcgee 
Roberta Dulin 
C. J. Alderson 
Louise B. Storey 

Pages 
Engineering librarian 

Viola Baker 
Law librarian 

Ione P. Spears 
Assistant law librarians 
Books 
Binding (in addition to fees) 
Stacks 

*Salary for all services, including Summer School 
work, formerly paid for extra. 

$ 3,o9o.oo ~ 

2,200. O0 

I, 4:00.00 

i, iO0.00 

1,, !oo ,co 

1, lO0. O0 

i, I00.00 

84o.o0 

1 , 000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

780. O0 
720.  O0 
720 .00  
9oo.oo 

600 .oo 

900. O0 ~ 
400. O0 

8 ; 000. O0 
2,500 • O0 

_ 20 000.00 
h 

 o,z6o.oo 

ADMI NI STRATI ON 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
Traveling expenses 

~Payable out of the available fund. 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
President 

~ R.E. Vinson 
Secretary to the president and editor of 

~i University publications 
!i F.W. Graff (with vote on faculty) 

Assistant secretary to the president 
~ Frankie Wren 
ii President's traveling expenses 
[: 

C~ 

v 

I, 200.00 * 

V 

6,~0o.,~ oo 
;i 

, "'~00. 2 O0 

 ,4 oo.oo 
1 ,.2:bo .oo 

lo,~o, oo 

OFFICE OF UNIVERSI TY PUBLICATIONS 
Secretary to the editor of University publications 

Mrs. P. J. Anthony I,~ )0.00 

A989 
-~%. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS 
Secr;etary to the dean 

Eva H. McDonald 
I 
J 

OFFICE!I 0F THE DEAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
Law i~egi strar 

~ . J .  B r u c e  

q 
h 

0FFI CEI OF THE REGI STR..AR 
Registrar, assistant dean of the College of 

Arts, secretary of the Board of Regents 
E. J. Mathews (with vote on faculty ) 

Record clerk 
~Anna Belle May 

Assistant 
~W. Coronal Thomas 

Extra summer help 

H 

Sol arM! for all services, including SumJner School 
work!, formerly paid for extra. 

H 

STUDENT LIFE STAFF 
Dea~! of women 

Mrs. Helen M. Kirby (with vote on faculty) 
Studlent life secretary for men 

W. A. Smith (with the School of Military 
Aeronautics ) 

~. L. Joekel (substitute for Mr. W. A. Smith) 
Student life secretary for women 

iEssie M. Davidson 
Dea~ of women's expenses 
Student help fund 

0FFIC~ OF THE TEACHERS' APPOINTA[ENT CO~GCITTEE 
Secretary to the committee 

iZliriam Dozier 

h 

OF FIC~ OF THE AUDITOR 
Auditor 

R. Long 
Assistant auditor 

iiE. R. Cornwell 
Boo~keeper 

iG. E. Halliday 
iSpe~ial auditor 

r 

~Salar ~ for all services, including Summer School 
wor :, formerly paid for extra. 

OFFI C] 
Lan~ 

Lan 

OF THE LAND AGENT 
agent 

R. E. L. Saner 
agent's expenses 

$ 1,000.00 

1,500.00 

3:25o:oo* 
i 

1,200.00 

1,000.00 : "-" 
2~q.,o .o 

L 

~,700.00 i; 

1,800.00 

8oo.oo 
10U.00 

___5oo .oo 

4,700.00 

1,200.00 

3,25o.oo* 

2,100.00 ~ 

1,750.00" 
_ ~ooI.oo 

7,600.00 

1,800.00 
5qo.,oq 

2,300.00 

I; 

i 

I 

J 
r 

E~ 
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OFFICE OF THE BUSI}~SS ~TAGER 
Business manager 

I. P. Lochridge 
Assistant business manager 

A. E. Pray.or 
Business manager's expenses 

TOTAL FOR ADMINISTRATION 

STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU 

Stenographers and clerk~ 
~essengers 
Stamps, stationery, and office supplies 
Equipment 

PHYSi CAL P]~dTT 

Resident architect 
G. A. Endress 

:Draftsman 
Superintendent of buildings and grounds 

H. B. Beck 
Engineer of the power plant 

A. M. Solders 
Foreman of the workshop 

Ernst Hoffman 
Plumber and electrician 

J. S, Hargrave 
Nightwatch~en 

J. T. Martin 
G. W. Patterson 

Janitors 
Firemen 
Campus laborers 
Elevator men 
Addition to greenhouse 
Building and janitors' supplies 
Campus 
Electric ]~ghts 
Fuel 
Furniture and floor covering 
Gas 
Insurance 
Power for machinery 
Power house equipment and repairs 
Power house tools and supplies 
Removing and equipping M. Hall 
Repair and improvement of buildingm 
Steam heat for D. E. Hall 
Telephones 
Water 

~Payable out of the available fund. 

ii - 

fi 

$ 3,[25o.oo 
~r 

i/+750. O0 
._ oo.oo 

5, :500. OO 

42,700.00 

lO,~85.oo 
60. CO 

6,~oo.o0 
.__~28oo.oo 

1 9 , # 4 5 . 0 0  

2,400.00 
500.00 

1 , 600.00 

1 , 5 o o . o o  

1,38o +oo 

1,68o.oo 

900.00 
8 4 0 .  oo 

ll,~9o.oo 
3 ~z8o.oc 
2 ~ 2 8 0 . 0 0  
:+770 .CO 

l ;!000. O0 ~ 
2 ;+000. O0 
I ;~500 • O0 

• 2 5oo,oo 
7 5oo.co 
2 100.00 

800.00 
}. 300.00 
l 500.00 
1 000.00 

!!3oo.oo 
i i i O 0 0  - O0 ~ 
6 ;i500.00 '~ 
z ~+6o0,. oo TM 

~125o .oo 
~oo .oo 
--~+37o.oo 

• " i~ 

li 

, I  

.++ f 
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i ! i  GEEr2R AL EXPF~TSES 
~L 

Ca~alogu es 
Chapel services 
Commencement 
Faculty expense 

C. 

I n c z d e n t a l  e x p e n s e s  
Printing 
Un~versi ty Band 
University Glee Club 
U n ~ v e r s i  t y  p u b l i  c a t i  o n s  

! 

SPECIAL EXPENSES 

Dedication of the Education Building 

II 

$ 2,400.00 

~ 00.00 
00.00 

2,000.00 
3,ooo.oo 
1,60o.oo 

15o.oo 
75.00 

__~oo.oo 

1 5 , 7 2 5 . 0 0  

2 , 2 5 0 . 0 0  

BUREAU OF ECONOMIC GEOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
Director of the bureau and head of the Division 

of Economic Geology 
J. A. Udden (with vote on faculty) 

Secretary to the director 
~, M. Eliszbeth Stiles 

3,500.00 

l ,_2OO.O0 

4 , 7 0 0 ,  O0 ~" 

DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY 
Chemist and instructor in chemical engineering 

W. T. Re~d 
Chemi st 

ii J" E. Stullken 
Contingent fund 

8co. co -a , 

l, 800. O0 -1, oo,oo!! 
5, I00. O0 ~', 

DIVISION OF ECONO~.{IC GEOLOGY 
Geologist 

w 
ii J. ~. Beede 

Ge61ogist 

Assistant geologist 
ii E. L. Porch, Jr. (absent on leave for the 
.i session of 191.7-18 in the United States Army) 

Substitute for Fr. E. L. Porch, Jr. 
Contingent fund " 

q 

Surveyzng and preparing topographic county maps 

II 
DIV! SION OF ENGINEERING 

Te~ting engineer 
il J. P. Nash 

Laboratory assistant 

]: 

2,500. O0 ii 
2,25o.oo 

1,700.00 
6,250.00 

_ 7,500~Q0 

20,200.00 

2,000.O0 

1,200.00 
2LI00.00 

[i - !f G. A. Parkznson 
Contingent fund 

5,300.00 

TOTAL FOR THE BUREAU OF ECONOMIC GEOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY 35,300.00i 

i i i 
' i!  

-++ 
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DEPART~tENT OF EXTENSI ON 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
Director of the department (part time, remainder 

devoted to the School of Public Spe~king) 
E. D. Shutter 

Secretary of the department 
Houston Smith 

Printing 
Traveling expenses 
Equipment 
Contingent fund 

DIVISION OF EXTENSION TEACHING 
Head of the division 

Thomas Fletcher (with vote on faculty), for 
the first }~lf Of the session professor 
of secondary education 

R. G. Bressler (substitute for Mr. Thomas 
Fletcher), with vote on faculty 

Registrar of the division 
W. K. Hall 

Instructors (to be paid out of the extension 
teaching fees) 

Printing 
Traveling e~enses 
Equipment 
Group-study libraries 
Advertising 

BIVISION OF HO~ '~ELFARE 
Lecturer on home economics 

M. Ninerva Lawrence 
Lecturer on home economics 

Caroline E. Cook 
P r i n t i n g  
Traveling expenses 
Equipment 
Home Economics Week 
~[iscellaneous 

!~ DIVISION OF Ih~FORMATION 
Head of the division 

i!' J.W. Shepherd 
Ii Managers of exhibits 

D. E. McCaskill 
E. G. Racey 

Extension loan librarian 
Le Noir Dimmitt 

Assistant to the extension loan librarian 
Jean D. Campbell 

Reader for the extension loan librarian 
Louise W. ~orris 

Printing 
Traveling expenses 
Equipment for extension loan library 
Exhibits 
Lantern slides 
Miscellaneous 

p .  . . . . .  

$ 2;~oo.oo 

1 , 5 o o . o o  
25o .oo  

i, ~00.00 
2OO. 00 

_ ] ,ooo. .~  

~,.~5o .oo 

il 
1,~25.oo 
1,250.00 

1,200.00 

~oo.oo 
1,000.00 

! 5 o . o o  
3oo.oo 

6, 25.00 

i 

• i Boo. oo I 

I, ~00.00 
• ~00.00 
~00, O0 
50, oo 

1 ,I~00.0£' 
ti 75 .oo  

6 I[~5.oo 

2, 00.00 

i oo.oo 
, O0 

I ~00.00 

~20,00 

¢ 8 0 . 0 0  
5oo.oo 
8oo.oo 
oo. oo 

~ 0 o . o o  
400.00 

8~lOO.OO 
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DIVZSI0~T o; PUBUC LECTURES A~D PUBLICiT~" 

Head #f the division 
~i~ D. Hcrnaday (with vote on faculty) 

Stude#t cataloguer 
~rs. Charles Stephenson 

Newsplaper clippers 
( * . . 

Aiveztzs~ng and subscriptions 
C~ctu% " 
Offi c'~e expenses 
Publilc lectures at the University 
T ex~n 

i 
I 

DIVISI( ~ OF SCHOOL INTERESTS 
}!sad of the division and lecturer on rural sociology 

F. G. Bressler (with vote on faculty), for the 
!: f~rst }~If of the session head of the Division 
of Extension Teaching 

~. S. Taylor (substitute for Mr. R. G. Bressler), 
~ with vote on faculty 

Lecturer on rural education 
E, E. Davis (with vote on faculty) 

LectQrer on rural education 
-~Randa Stoltzfus 

Assistant director of the Interscholastic League 
~. F. Vinin~ (absent on leave for the session 
i! of 1917-18 in the United States Army) 
R!. L. Skiles (substitute for I~{r. M, F. Vining 
I for the months of September and October) 
Roy Bedichek (substitute for Mr. M. F. Vining 

i' • v . ~ beginning ~o~ ember l) 
Secretary to the Interscholastic League 

%Villie Nay Thompson 
Pri n ~i ng 
Traveling expenses 
Equipment 
Stat~ meeting of the Interscholastic League 
Miscellaneous 

!i 

< 

TOTAL FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION 

i i SUk&'~ER SCHOOLS 

Professors 
Associate professors 

• II 

Adjunct professors 
Instructors 
Tut0#s 
AssiStants 
Administrative staff (dean, $500.00; dean of 

wo~en, $150.00) 
Pri n 
Jani 
Chem 
Buil 
Sten 
Mi sc 

;ing and advertising 
;ors and laborers 
cal supplies .... 
ling and other supplies 
graphic and clerical work 
~llaneous 

sion for Summer School work of other 
hinistrative officers included in the 

~Pro9: 

re salaries attaching to their positions, 

.. TOTAL 1 FOR THE MAIN UNIVERSITY 

~::,<!:>i<:< ¸¸:: [~L:::!!/)I!IC :!/ : <<i:~i< ̧ :7!< [<!!:<i :/i : :: : :  

!i i ¸ h 

$ 3,000.00 ~i 

1,200.00 Ii 
3 60 .  O0 ~ 

2,000. O0 I! 
8 0 0 . 0 0  ~ : 

l ,  500, oo 
1,000.00 

_ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  i 

lO ,86o .oo  !i i 
! 

!i 

1,25o.oo .,Ii 

1,500. O0 il 
fi 

1,800.00 :, " 

1,8oo.o0 ii 
il 

2 8 3 , 3 5  i 

2,000 .00  i 
1,000.00 ii 
I, 200. O0 il 
1, i00. O0 !i 

lOO.OO il 
l, 000. O0 i! 

125.qo !! 

! i  51,418.35 {{ 

1 

il 
' { !! 

7 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  ;; . . . .  . 
2,100.00 
2,400.00 
7,600.00 

7 5 0 . 0 0  
8 2 5 . 0 0  

650.00 ~ 
700.00 
700.00 i! 
700.00 l! 
3oo.oo ~ 
550.00 li 

• 300~QQ [ ~  

2 5 , 0 7 5 . 0 0 ! !  

7 2 0 , 8 9 8 . 3 5  

q 

lil ~I 
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WO~I' S BUILDING * 

Director 
Mrs. Neil Carothers 

Business manager 
,tuna L. Henricks 

Stenographer 
Bookkeeping 
Electrical and plumbing work 
Laundry, k~tchen, and dining-room help 

Appropriations indicated to be pa~d out of the 
receipts of the Women's Building. 

~In addition to her salary, Zrs. Carothers re- 
ceives board and lodging for her daughter. 

UNI%qRSI TY HALL ~ 

Manager 
Tom Gatlin 

Bookkeeping 
Janitor 

Jake Bleymeyer 

Appropriations indicated to be paid out of the 
receipts of University Hall. 

~v[an.~g e r 
F. F. Veazey 

Bookkeeping 
Cooks 
Student help 
Servants 

UNIVERSI T¥ CO~'~(ONS 

pproprzat~ons indicated to be paid out of the 
receipts of the University Commons. 

\ 

>. 
>> 

\ 
\ 

\ 
:: xx 

\ 
\ 

$ 1 ,i200.00"~ 

l ,{200.00 
!126.00 
i120.00 
120.00 

4-,!~3 S .oo 

, , ,  : ,:,5' 

22~.00  
60.00 

.1 ,.D6O. O0 

1,345.00 

1, ~00.00 
120.00 

2, R20.00 
i,~20.00 

, ~ 4 8 . 0 0  6 
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I* T " ~ I~ I0. ADD_TION.%L L~D.--President Vinson 
stated that a few years ago ne purchased the Peniek 
Pl~ee on the corner of Twenty-F0urt}~ Street and Uni- 
versityr ~ . Avenue for. use by. the.Theologlcal+ Seminary, 
oflwhleh he was then Presldent; that the Seminary had 
no~ be~n financially able to make use of the property, 
an~ tb~t Major Littlefield had paid him the original 
purchase price of $8000 and had the title vested in 
H.I}A. Wroe, Trustee, for the benefit of the University 
s~ould the University wish to buy the property, On 
mo~ion, of ~{r. Dougherty seconded by Mr. Kemp, the 
Board ordered the sum of $8000 paid to Major Little- 
field and the transfer of the lots to the University. 
Ma~or Littlefield and President Vinson were authorized 
toi!investigate the possibility of the purchase of 
other property fronting on TwentM-Fourth Street north 
of~ithe campus and to purchase such property if satis- 
factory• prices could be secured. 

i~ II. REPORT OP L.%/~D CO~IITTEE,..Major Little- 
field presented his report as Chairman ef the Land 
Co~nittee, showing that our present income from 
Unlversity lands is about ~eg~xsa~xamm~m $200,000 per 
annum. On motion of Mr. DoughertY , the Board gave a 
vote of thanks to our Land Agent, Mr. R. E. L. Saner, 
for,~ his services in this connection. 

12. ACTIONS OF T~LFE EXECUTIVE CO~[ITTEE 
RATIFIED.--0n motion of Mr. Dougherty seconded by Mr. 
Kemp,~ the Board ratified the following actions taken 
by!Ithe Executive Committee: August 15, 1917, {1)" 
Appropriation of $2,598 for the construction of a 
stOrm sewer from the basement of the Library Building, 
making'connections with the new Education Building to 
the connection with the city storm sewer on Guadalupe 
Street; (2) Appropriation of $8000 for necessagy re- 
parrs and equipment for the buildings of the Blind 
Insti.tute to be used by the School of Military'Aero- 
nadtics. August 18, 1917, adopted the following 
re~olution: , 

I REoOL/ED, That the presldent of the University 
of iTexas is hereby authorized to enter into and sign 
co ~tgaCt submitted by the War Department of the 
Un ted States Government for the conduct and main- 
te: ance,of a Ground School in the science of Military 
Aelonautics at the University for such period as, in 
the judgment of the War Department, may be deemed 
advisable or necessary.', 

i! 
AUD TI~G: Brents, Kelly. 
BU~DINGS AND GROUNDS: Stelner, Littlefleld, Sealy. 
COmpLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES: Dou~hertv. Kemp, Sealv 
E_X~,CUTIVE: Cook, Brackenridge,-Littlefield. ~" 
~_~KNCE: Srackenridge, Brents, Kemp. 
~ :  Littlefie!d, Brents, Dougherty. 
LEgiSLATION: Kemp, Dougherty, Steiner. 
~SD~C.<L DEPAR, T~[ENT: Sealy, Brackenridge, Cook. 
ST~ I'E SCHOOL OF I{INES A~[D ~UgTALLURGY: Kelly, Brents, Kemp~ 

The Board adjourned. 

it ¢ % 
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AUSTIN, 

: F 

TEXAS, O c t o b e r  23,: l ~ i 7 .  
,!~ 

t 

. i / 
\ UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS/ 
. ~ AUSTIN, TEXAS 

GENTiaN : / t~ " ~ e f o  1 ~owi ~ r ~dr~ . 

~e work o reg~ar s e s s i o n  began ~n 0ctob~lr 1. At 
presen t~al e: ,llmen~is 2,077~ as compared with i2,7~6 at 
the corre/p,~d~g t~e lasS/year. This is a d~crease of~approxi- 
mately~.en'~y~@ve/~er ce~,-which, due to wa~ condition~i, is quite 
generayin_\ he\~ollmen~' of the instltutions~ throughout ~he 
count , be/foun  a ta ie- ivin In-  tail at- 

in t e n d ~ n c e ~ ~ t m ~ n t ~  of the~ain University and in 
the t t~ol~of/the Medical Departmer~t, at Galvestonl. 

, .. MAIN UNIVERSI 

College ~f Engineer~ n~ / 266 169 
of A~ts ~ / 1,7~i il 

Department 

i 
Total e~ollment in the M s i t y  2,443 !i,7~2 

 ohoo  
School of Pharmacy il 209 
School of Nursing 43 , , .66 

Total enrollment in the aical D tment 2,776 ,077 

/ 
REMISSION OF LAT~MATRICULAT!ON%E FOR ~DICAL STUD~.NTS 

' i 

... ::Owing to ~e failure of the hvernmen t to exempt 
meclcaA s~u~ents i~/the first operation ~f the draft law] i several 
or our medical students were sent to the ~obillzation c~ps. 
Later, students o/ medical colleges of one\year s standi~ were 
exempted from t~ operation of the law, in~rder that th~ might 
complete their ~edical education. I recomm~d, therefore, in 
conjunction wi~h the medical faculty, that a~-penaltles llincurred 
oy s~uaents o~ the Medical Department in bein~ ¢.~talned~n mo- 

~GISTRATION OFAUSTIN TEACHER:~ 

/ I beg l e a ; e ~ t c  transmit, with the app rova l  o f  
execu t ive  committee of  the  f a c u l t y  and of  t h e p r e s i d ,  t ,  
recommendation of  D e a n S u t t o n ,  o f  the  Depar~tment Of E~ 
that~he boardauthorize the Universityregistrati@n o 
t e a c h e r s  i n  the  Aus t in  pub l i c  s c h o o l s  upon t h e p a y m e n t  
b r a y  d e p o s i t ,  i n c l u d i n g  the  l i b r a r y  f e e , . a n d  a l l  labor~ 
i n / e a s e s - w h e r e  l a b o r a t o r y c o u r s e s  a r e  e l e c t e d , ~ e x e m p t i n g  
t~e payment of  a l l  o t h e r  fee~ du+~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~  

: .? 

/ 

he 

na fl de 
the l i -  
r~'-fees, 
hem from 

h989 

ii Austin, Te~s, April 8, 1918. 

met ini' The Board of Regents of the University of Texas 
special session at th¢ ~ain University at Austin on 

Mondayl~ April 8, 1918, for the purpose of considering meas- 
ures f~r rendering additional service to the federal."govern- 
merit In helping to win the war. 

V- _~ . The meeting was called to order at ten o'clock by 
~ce c~alrman~rackenridge, Chairman Cook coming in a little 
~aze~.i! Others present: Regents Littlefield, Brents, Scaly, 
uoughe~ty, Kemp, and Steiner, President Vinson and the 
Secret~ry. 

i! = 
Vi i SCHOOL FOR AUTOMOBILE AND RADIOMECH~_NICS.m-Presi- 

dent ~nson presented the followlng report and recommenda- 
tions,l!whlch, on motion of Colonel Brackenridge seconded by 
Mr. Sealy, were adopted, and the Finance Committee of the 
Board 
for f~ 
were p 

~as instructed to make such plans as might be necessary 
,ancing the plans adopted. Other documents of interest 
'esented by him, and are reproduced in these minutes. 

PRESIDENT' S REPORT 

The Ho 
i! University of Texas. 

Gentlemen: 

Austin, Texas, April 8, 1918. 

~orable Board of Regents, .. 

U n i t e r  
the  i n  
automo' 
c a l l  i 
imatei 
3i, 
feredl 

TheUnlted States War Department has requested the 
~ty Of Texas, if possSble, to provide facilities for 
~truction of not less than 2~00 men at one time as 
,~le mechanics, for immediate service in France. The 
I extremely urgent, on account of. the fact that approx- 
' ~0,000 men m~s~ be trained in this capacityby October 
• , In line with the policies of the Board,.I have of~ 
,he services of this University, in such directions as 

t~hYe be of the greatest use to the War Department, and,have, 
rer, re, called*the meeting of the Board today, at the re- 

quest ~f Chairman' Cook, :~or the purpose of arranging to 
flnanc~ this undertaking ~ 

.... !i I am attaching hereto a Joint resolutlon passed ~y 
the flfth called Session of the Thirty-Fifth Legislature;. 
also -~_~_~f~nancial statementwith reference to the earnings of 

mates  
c o s t ' e  
s t a t am 
estima, 

mated 

equipm 
time, . 
tractol 
yet in 
figure, 

sent School of MilitaryAeronautics, and.also esti- 
f the possible building expenditure and.operatlng 
the School for Automobile Mechanics, together with 
ntsof the unappropriated:balance, both actual and 
ed, in the Available University Fund, during t~e 
fiscal period, ending August 31, 1919. The exti- 
ost of the buildings of the School for Automobiie 
~s to be constructed at Camp Mabry, including all 
mt for the instruction ofminimum of 2~00 men at one 
~11 amount to approximately $~65,000.00. The con- 
~' bids for the erection of these buildings are not 
~and, but are due today, after which more accurate 
Can be g i v en .  

the  U: 
day  " 

t a t i v ,  

An i n s p e c t o r  f r o m  the  War Department has v i s i t e d  
r e r s i t y ,  and 1M ~ been i n  confe rence  w i t h  me f o r  two 
3t 'Week, and h~ approved the tentative plans which 
~nmade, and I have entered into a prellminary ten- 
~ontract.for a period of six months, beginning May i 
Lng October 31, 1918, for the :instruction of these 
~t the'rate of $2.00 per day er man. At this 
,~ ',~ ~ ~ed that the,entlre~ o ~ ~ i L . / ~  ~!~,~, . . . . . . .  c st of the buildings, 
mm~'~e~,~r~ence in the School of Military 

PnO ~d~,f.~ %.~  f r o m  ~ y  ~ n e x t .  ~ . . . .  ~' 

.! 


